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EIGHT HOUR DAY AND 
SALARY INCREASES FOR 
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c GOVERNOR OF 8. C./ "* r Board of Conciliation and Investigation 
Makes Report to Minister of Labor — 1,300 
Employes Involved and Award Affects All 
Points Between Halifax and the West
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jr Victoria Senator Indicates That 
People of Western Province 
Would Give General Royal 
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Ottawa, March 17—The board of conciliation and investigation to inquire 

into the dispute between the Canadian Express Company and its employes, 
being messengers, helpers, drivers, clerks, porters and other depot employes, 
tiled its report with the minister of labor today.

There are about 1,300 employes in
volved and all the points on the system 
between Halifax and Prince Rupert are 
Included in the award. By the award 
the employes obtain an eight-hour day.
The great majority are now working a 
ten-hour day. Time and a half is to be 
paid for overtime, overtime including 
legal holidays.
Salary Increases.

Increases in wages are granted as fol
lows:

“Employes receiving between $50 and 
$70 per month to receive 15 per cent in
crease; between $70 and $100, 12 per 
cent increase ; over $100, 10 per ^ent.
Female employes are included in the 
schedule on the same basis as male em
ployes. The committee of employes to 
take up any dispute may be assisted by 
an officer of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, if the committee 
and officers of the company are unable 
to adjust any grievance.”

Special Interest Attaches to To-day’s Confer
ence as it is Expected Agreement Will Be 
Reached Regarding the League of Nations 
as an Integral Part of the Treaty—Want 
Lloyd George to Stay
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mm mi3 :Paris, March 18—(By the Associated Prase)—An impartant conference with 
Premiers Lloyd George, Orlando and Clemenceau will be hcM et President Wil
son’s residence today. This gathering of premiers, representing the supreme 
directing force of the peace conference, takes the place of the session of the
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i Pleasing Message to the Royal 

Canadian Regiment From Its 
Hone, ary Celenel-in-Chief

«
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council, which has been postponed until ma-.s

S1 1i ■ s’>
ised if the large one of accord between . mThe question to be

the great powers on all phases of the peace treaty and Ms early presentation to 
the Germans. It is expected an agreement will be reached as to the inclusion of 
the league of nations as an integral part of the treaty Jtn accordance with the 
resolution which has been already accepted by the peace conference.

Special Interest attaches to today’s 
conference, In view of recent reports of 
divergences between the powrs as to the 
inclusion of the league plan in the treaty.
The meeting is looked upon as an earn
est, decisive effort of peace in a compre
hensive form, Including military, naval, 
economic and financial terms, as well as 
the league of nations.
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Halifax, March 18—Just before its de

parture from England, the Royal Cana
dian Regiment sent a message of fare
well to the honorary colonel-in-chief, H. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught. The fol
lowing reply has just been received by 
Ueut-Colonel Hill, D. S. O., the present 
commandant of the regiment:

“Buckingham Palace. 
“To the O. C. Royal Canadian Regi

ment, Halifax:
“I have received your very kind tele

gram with much gratification. I am 
well aware of the excellent services ren
dered by the regiment .both in Bermuda 
and during its three years’ service in 
France. I warmly congratulate the regi
ment on the fine record of its service in 
France, which I am sure will be appre
ciated by all Canadians. Nothing but 
the doctor’s orders would have prevented 
my coming down to inspect you and bid 
you farewell. My best wishes accom
pany you all on your return to the do
minion. Rest assured that my interest 
in the Royal Canadian Regiment will 
continue in the future as it has done 
since I have had the honor of being its 
colonel.
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LLOYD GEORGE : “ This is a mué imtig to Aud left on ou» 
doorstep. Shell we edopt it or noL ’ ’ V
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IN THE CITY IM i
MONCTON MAN BUR

DEATH AT C N FEIN MEMBER 
GETS AWAY

OWant Lloyd George to Stay.
Paris, March 18—A letter signed by 

Premier Clemenceau and Orlando and 
President Wilson was handed to Prem
ier Lloyd George yesterday afternoon, 
strongly urging him to postpone for a 
fortnight his return to England, in view 
of the urgency of the problems before 
the peace conference. Mr, Lloyd George 
will submit the letter to the British cab
inet and it is understood will act In 
accordance with Its views.

*
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SHOPSCommander ef Princess Pets Went 
on to New York—American 
Red Cross Members Pass 
Through

---------------■

Fi(Special to the Times.)
Moncton, N. B, March 18—David 

] Robichaud, an employe of the C. N, R.
I shops, was burned to death in an ex- 

A special civilian train, known as the1 plosion at the shops this morning. Just 
first section of No. 9 from Halifax, ar- before going into an oil tank which wav 

» St Jd. W. I, h«> ,£

on board members of the American Red side „f tke tank goon after he enter- 
Cross and several of the British Flying ed the tank an explosion occurred and 
Corps that enlisted in the states. I the man was

The most distinguished member of the | dome of the 
pasenger list on the train was Lieut- j mass of flames. He was screaming 
Colonel Hamtiton-Gault, commanding agony, and his hands bad tp be 1 
officer of the Princras Rata. .» «*. by a 
thought that he would accompany the which Be was holding on to before he 
battalion by way of Moncton to Ottawa, could be brought down. It is believed 
but instead he is going to New York, he lit a match while inside the tank. R. 
and probably will proceed from there to L. Batsford, M. D., coroner, is holding 
Ottawa. It was a through train from an inquest this afternoon. Robichaud 
Halifax to New York. The regular train was about fifty years of age and is sur- 
arrived in the city about 8.30. The mail vived by his wife and ten children. He 
train did not arrive here till after twelve had been employed in the shops about 
o’clock. three years.

:
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Dublin, March 17—Another Sinn Fein 

member of the House of Commons, Mr. 
Barton, representing East Wicklow, has 
escaped from the Mount Joy prison in 
Dublin. The warders found a dummy 
in his bed and the window bar sawed 
through.

Mr. Barton is a large land owner. He 
was formerly an officer in the Dublin 
Fusiliers but quit the army and joined 
the Sinn Feiners.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Toronto, March 18—That General Sir 

Arthur Currie, commander of the Can
adian army In France, may return to his 
home province of British Columbia as its 
next lieutenant-governor, is the general

-No Agreement
Paris, March 17—(By the Associated 

Press)—Points which were introduced 
at today’s session of the supreme coun
cil, bût on which no agreement was 
reached, proposed levelling the fortifica
tions of the Kiel Canal and Heligoland 
and the disposition of the German war
ships. :'•*

On Aeronautics.
Partis, March 17—The supreme coun

cil ,l<>day appointed a commission on 
aeronautics.

The council named Belgium, Greece, 
Portugal, Brasil, Cuba and Roumanie to 
represent the small nations.

Must Be Dismantled.
Paris, March 18—The fortifications on 

the Island of Heligoland, Germany’s 
formidable base in the North Sea, must 
be dismantled. This decision was reach
ed today by the supreme Allied war 
council

It was decided also that the Kiel 
Canal. should be internationalized and 
made available to the ships of all na
tions on even terms.

\
(Signed) “ARTHUR, 

“Colonel Royal Canadian Regt.”1
MKuihi VI.

Crossing Ocean on thoCarmanta this city yesterday from New York on 
-Served With Br.akl.st at hk way to 0ttawa"

Depot

is# .

ThreeYears 
Service On 

Battlefield

t"

DOCTOR SUSPECTED
OF WIFE MURDERTHE GOVERNMENTA party of St John men arrived in 

the city this morning about 6.30 o’clock.
There were about thirty men in the 
party and about fifteen others for other 
points. These meri are of the original
236th New Brunswick Kilties formed _
in this province by Lieut-Colonei P. A. Important Development in Connec- 
Guthrie, but when getting to England (Min With Strike There—Mr. 

of the battalion were transferred

Halifax, March 18—After three years' 
service overseas the 9th Field Ambul
ance of Montreal, under the command 
of Lieut.-Colonel Charles W. Vipond, D. 
S. O., returned to Canada on board the 
Carmania yesterday and left by special 
train shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal.

Organized in Montreal the unit pro- 
ceded overseas in February, 1916, under 
the command of Colonel C. A. Peters, 
D. S. O. On reaching France it \6as at
tached to the third division and was 
with it when the armistice was signed. 
During its service àt the front thous
ands of cases have passed the station 
conducted by the 9th Field Ambulance. 
Included were 24.000 Canadians, 12,000 
Imperials and about 10,000 including 
French, Australians and Americans.

Long Branch, N. Y., March 17—A 
warrant for the arrest of Dr. Walter Wil
kins of this place, charging the phy
sician with the murder of his wife at 
their home here Feb. 27, was issued to
night by Justice of the Peace Coleman 
at the instance of District-Attorney 
Weeks of Nassau county. A general 
search is being made for Dr. Wilkins, 
who is said to have disappeared yester
day morning.

WALL STREET UNC ERTAIN SI. J0,N PRESBYTERYNew York, March 18—The uncertain 
'conditions which characterized yester
day’s dealings in the stock market were 
again in evidence at the opening of to
day’s session. Gains of one to three 
points in such specialties as Industrial 
Alcohol, California Packing, United 
Cigars, Harvester and Atlantic Gulf were 
balanced by recessions of similar extent
in several of the leading motors and their The quarterly meeting of the Pres- 
subsidaries, also Hide and Leather Pre- by tery of St. John was held this mom- 
ferred and minor metals. United States there being a large attendance. The 
Steel moved within restricted limits and moderator, Rev. W. M. Townshend, of 
rails registered only nominal changes. , FairviUe, presided, and Rev. Frank

Baird of Woodstock acted as clerk. 
Many matters of a formal character 

Roanoke, Va, March 18—Col. William were considered. The most important 
A. Bishop, famous Canadian aviator, was was the election of officers for the en- 
operated upon for appendicitis here last i suing year who will take over their re- 
night. He was stricken as he was pre- I spective duties in July. The officers ares» 
paring to deliver an address. Early to- 1 
day his condition was reported to be sat
isfactory.

Matters of Importance Considered To
day—Officers Elected at This Morn
ing’s Session Burrell Say* it May be Closedsome

to the 42nd Highlanders and went to 
France in that unit. The boys were not Soon i
met at the station by a reception com- 

but Mrs. G. A.
NATIONALIZATION OF

PORT OF BUENOS AIRES TWENTY-EIGHTOttawa, March 18—There is i an im-mittee or a band,
Kuhring, in command of the V. A. D.’s, Portant development in connection with

the strike at the government printing, 
bureau, as a result of a conference held 

restaurant at the station and cigarettes yesterday afternoon between a commit- 
and oranges were distributed. They tee of the striking printers and Hon.
seemed very much pleased with the JfortinBurrell and^Hon.^ A^Calder.^ New orieans> March 1T _ Twenty-

treatment they received and every one bureau ^ represented bv the renort of ei&ht dead> several score injured and 
of them liked the idea of getUng their the ex^rt committee, Mr. BurrSl told property loss estimated at $2,000,000 was 
breakfast at the station without having the committee that he was prepared to1 the res4lt tornadoes which swept pot
to march down o the armory after hav- the pressmen the twenty-sifdollars Uo“s ”f Mlf=lss'ppi f? Louisiana, re-
ing the long tnp on the train. They wcck which th are ^king, but I portsJro™ thJ,two states rece,Ted here
also seemed very much pleased at being only dating from April !. Hé stated he !t0mght 8howe<t 
waited on by the V. A. D s and being was not prepared to put the increase in- 
50 wel1 a^fJîded Î?, F>y Mre- Kuhring to effect at once, as asked by the men, 
and Mrs. Tilley. They expressed them- as he claimed that with thtir present 
selves as being completely satisfied with ^ of wages> and the bonus, which 
the arrangements. They expect to leave woujd count jn as wages until April 1, 
for their homes in the different parts of the men were now receiving twenty-six 
the province tomorrow afternoon or doUars per weck. He intimated that un
evening. The spirits of the men were less this offer was accepted by the men, 
to be remarked on, every one of them they could take it for granted the 
seemed very pleased to get back. bureau would have to be closed down

: One of Four completely “very shortly.”
I The report further showed consider- ; Lieut A. C. Baldwin of Chatham, son oh iVetioT to^the 'fnchlimw'rf tiîe homv 
! able increases in various features of the : 0f W. H. Baldwin of that place and one ”Jd » th ^
I church work: The question of co-oper- , of four sons who have gone to the front, that the scale of twenty six^dollarf 
I ation with the Methodists so as to pre- was i„ charge of the men. Lieutenant w«k plidTo oLsmen to Toronto 

vent overlapping was introduced and Baldwin enlisted with the 5th Battalion Montreal should have been paid to the 
considerable advance was made in re- at the beginning of the war and went bureau employes long ago They how- 
spect to this matter. overseas with the “first 30,000,” and was ever agreed to Diace the oronosal before

This afternoon the Presbytery met in France till 1916 when he was severe- a meeting of the pressmen, 
again and matters of importance came jy wounded. He was in the hospital for j 
before the session. four months in England, and after his ;

Permission was granted to sell the discharge from the hospital was de-»! Phelix and
West St. John manse. tailed for duty. He reports the trip on j

the Carmania as a good one. The men _ 
received good food and had no com
plaints to make.

Pte. G. K. Scott, son of William Scott,
339 City road, was also a member of 
the party. He enlisted with the 236th 
Battalion and went overseas in that unit, 
but while in England was transferred to 
the 42nd Battalion, with which he went 
to France. Private Scott was in France 
between nine and ten months and was 
through some noted actions such as Ar
ras, Cambrai and Mons, yet he did not 
receive a scratch. He also reported the 
trip as good and had no complaints to
make. The mhny friends of. Private ___

The new court rooms which are be- Scott will welcome him back home • -
tog temporarily arranged for in the again. There were no Princess Pats Synopsis—The disturbance is now
Masonic building in Germain street are on the train this morning. . centred over the Ottawa Valley and, rain

, „ . J.,. _ v__about complete, according to Commis- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- has occurred in Ontario, Quebec and the
reach the polls. Present conditions have sicmer Tho^toi; The former premises ------------------- --------------------------------------------maritime provmces In the western

used by the military people for their chamber for the presiding judge. Next provinces the weather has been fair,
t headquarters will now fill another im-lis the high sheriffs office at the end nf rather cold m Manitoba and nnld in

vote nut and there are "stron" obieetions Portant need in the life of the city’s af-1 the hall which adjoins the barristers’ southern Alberta. , . ... . . . . ,
vote out and there are strong objections £ „ several weeks the lower floor room Following in a row is the grand Gales and Ram. London, March 17—Sir Eric Geddes,minister without portfolio, in mtrodue-
With‘thaeS women8 inctoded°Tnionag toe of the Masonic building has been to the jury room. The quarters are well light- Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds tog in the House of Commons today a bill to establish a ministry of transpor
ters toe” to elimtoateTny^htog i hands of carpenters and now the paint- ed. The Masonic Order Corporation wjU^=al -ow or ram tonight and tot,on ^^ ''^ - h e^xception transportation
of that nature is growing stronger than ^are busy adding the finish,ng have ^w.red^the ^floor^nd the ““Xrit^e-Stiong winds or moderate 'only the municipal "toet Uwaystore pr^rouf Before the war rail

The temporary quarters should be morning. The equipment and furniture gales from southeast and south, with oc- way capital returned 4.2 per cent; to-day there was a loss of from two to
suited for the holding of the sessions will be installed so soon as possible and casional rain; Wednesday, westerly three per cent. Before the war, canals were earning % per cent, while today

everything w'll be in readiness when the winds, showery in east portion at first, they were worked at a loss and were h -avily subsidized.
next session of the county court is held, but mostly fair, not much change in Roads which cost the country £20,-000,000 a year were earning practically
which is to be on March 26. ’ temperature. no income; while harbors-and docks were earning three per cent.

Buenos Aires, March 17—Transatlan
tic shipping agents have accepted the 
government’s decree in nationalising the 
port and announce that transatlantic 
steamers will be brought in from the 
Roods tomorrow for loading and unload
ing. The workmen have agreed to re
sume work under the government’s de
cree, and it is honed to bring about nor
mal conditions within a few days.

DEAD IN TORNADOserved their breakfast in the C. N. R.
Colonel Bishop Operated On

i

THE ABATTOIR AND 
COLD STORAGE PROBLEM

Rev. M. J. McPherson of Stanley, mod
erator; Rev. Frank Baird of Woodstock, 
clerk, and Peter Campbell, treasurer. 
The work of the forward movement was 
presented to the Presbytery and it was 
decided to form into groups so that the 
rights of each congregation shall be rep
resented and the work done in this re
spect carried out satisfactorily to all.

A statistical report was read this 
morning showing that there are fifteen 
self-supporting congregations in the 
Presbytery ; twenty congregations have 
received support from the home mission 
fund and eighteen received summer sup
plies.

The resolution adopted by the Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association relative 
to abattoir and cold storage, at their re
cent annual convention at Fredericton, 
have been forwarded to the local board 
of trade. There is a committee already- 
appointed by the board here with refer
ence to this and it is understood that 
it will follow up the matter and at
tempt at least to bring it to a head. It 
was pointed out this morning that cold 
storage and abattoir facilities, so far as 
the province is concerned, calls for ser
ious consideration. The immediate ad
vantage would be a meat inspection 
which would tend materially to raise the 
standard and prove a wonderful asset in 
the export trade of meat from New 
Brunswick. While export trade is not 
extensive at present still with meat in
spection enforced it would tend to create 
more trade and stand for the general 
benefit of the live stock outlook through
out New Brunswick.

Ho Aliens Employed 
On The Valley Railway

UNIONISTS AND THE TARIFF
f

Ottawa, March 17—The statement
that promises are likely to be made to 
the Unionist caucus in the matter of the 
tariff are, it is asserted, without founda
tion. The purpose of the caucus, It is 
explained, is to afford the government 
the opportunity of hearing the views of 
its followers upon the subject. The re
sponsibility for tariff policy rests, and 
must continue to rest, with the govern
ment, and will be disclosed only when 
tile budget has been brought down and 
not before.

Premier Assured That Returned Soldiers Are 
Given the Preference at All Times — De
bate on Reply to Speech From Throne 
Likely Over This Afternoon

BRITISH TRADE 
EXTENSION PLAN«BIBPherdinand

to open r dominion provincial labor bur
eau in Camp bell ton.

The premier lias received a large num
ber of. resolutions from churches, associ
ations and other organizations urging 
that no amendments to the prohibitory 
law be made which would tend to weak
en it, and several ask for amendments 
to further strengthen the law. Most of 
the resolutions agree in their opposition 
to the proposal to permit stronger beer 
being sold.

In view of the probable large increase 
in the number of voters when the next 
election comes round* many requests have 
been made to the government that the 
number of polling places be increased, 
in order to make it more, possible and 
more convenient for the women voters to

(Special to the Times-Stor) *
Fredericton, N. B., March 18—It is ex

pected that the debate on the reply to 
the speech from the throne will end this 
afternoon. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., 
of St John, will speak and as the gov
ernment is quite' willing to forego the 
prerogative of having the last word, it is 
anticipated that the debate will end there 
and thus enable the house to get down 
to the business which the government has 
awaiting attention. .

In accordance with the resolutions ad- 
opted4eeently by the G. W. V. A. re
questing the premier to use his influence 
to see that alien labor is not employed 
on the construction of the Valley Rail
way, Hon. Mr. Foster wrote to the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company drawing 
their attention to the motter. He has re
ceived a reply from the company in 
which they assure the premier that they 
are giving every preference to returned 
soldiers. The letter concludes: “We 
have not an alien among the laborers in 
our employ and it is not our intention 
to employ any laborers unless assured 
rhat they are allies.”

In response to a telegram from Premier 
Foster to the dominion minister of la
bor, he has been advised by the depart
ment in Ottawa that they are arranging

NEW COURT ROOMS 
IN MASONIC BUILDING

Constance Crawley Dead.
Los Angeles, March 18—Constance 

Crawley, actress, died here last night, 
follqwing a short illness. Born thirty- 
nine years ago, near London, she played 
with Sir Henry Irving and Sir Herbert 
Beerbolm Tree before coming to Amer 
ica a few years ago. Mrs. Crawley w<i -> 
best known for her portrayal of Portiu

London, March 17—The Federation 
of British Industry, representing 16,000 
manufacturers and £5,000,000,000 capital, 
is organizing a great system of trade 
ambassadors as pioneers for the exten
sion of British trade overseas. By July 
the federation expects to have an am
bassador in every important centre. It 
is already represented in Spain, Den
mark, South America and the Near and other characters in Shakespearian 
East.

Everything R ady Now for Use— 
Finishing Touches Added and 
Rooms Should Prove Satisfac-

Issued by Authito 
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine .nrf 
f isheries. R. F. Mu- 

director ot

plays.

Part,
-neurological service

tery

Ministry of Transportation
Sir Eric Geddes Says Conditions Are Bad—With Exception of Street 

Railways Few Transportation Systems Are Paying Their Wayt

ever.I The provincial department of public 
works is calling for tenders for the con
struction of the White Bridge in the par- of the court. The long room on the left 
isb of Springfield, Kings county. Ten- will be used as the court room. Directly I 
ders are to be closed on April 9. off this at the extreme end is the anti- I
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■LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF v 

ST. JOHN
i

VPILLSFriday ft re. sale. Sensational.

Go to the lecture in Charlotte street 
church, West End, tonight, 8 o’clock.

Fire sale. Biggest yet.

• OF m :TALK Of THEu EFOR THE

3I
v j;Millinery opening Thursday, March 20. 

M. M. Deveris, 689 Main street. 8—20

Fire sale Friday.

Ladies. Have ivory set free. Get it 
piece by piece with Louis Green’s cou
pons. Tobacconist; 89 Charlotte street.

»
A Severe Jolt to Unthinking Par

ents at Imperial TomorreW
His wife was public talk. She appeared j Wanted elevenator girl. Apply Royal 1 

to be at the call of a man whose name Hotel. 3—20.
was not mentioned in the best house- (
holds. Yet she was not a had |irl and odlKnl'^ueaday,^ p.m. Oddfel- ■
sought only freedom to do as she pleas- 1qws, Hall> Union street. By order

her father! President. 9591T-8-20.

The olfl-tlttie tested remedy for 
kidney and bladder trouble En
dorsed by thousands ef users 
throughout Canada. Try them.

Sold for 60c. a box and to be had 
almost, anywhere.
The National Drus dk Chemical Ok 

eiCanadâL Limited. Toronto 1»

:
' iM

T*
«

--j ss
MSi £* Ëa m m ;mcd. : ONE THOUSAND 

LUMBERJACKS
It all came about because _________

tried to bring her up ^«“f ^e Unes of j Rummage ,ale Wednesday, March 19,
XeSdïfche^fiUof SS- «* Simonds street, Lady Roberts Ch.p-

dom. • .... 1 I. , —----------- _
Tl^t is how she became sode^Jy m- I Qne ^ tin of Smoky City Cleaner Mr.. Sadie McGrath Pai.es Away

~ : *^<*0= Ho,p,«al-Hu.

. homes. papermg. _________ band Overseas—A Court Case
Then her husband stepped in with an 

idea. He would set a love-vulture on
her trail to singe her soul with the crim- PULP WORKERS. (Special to The Times) •

flame of shadowy romance. He paid „ . . meeting Local 82 Tuesday Fredericton, March 18—Mrs. Sadie Mc-
him well for the service. evening March 18. By order of presi- Grath of Barkers point, died last night

His wife, still unseared except for the ’ 95892—8—19 In the Victoria Public Hospital at the ;
slander of wagging tongues, returned to _________ age Qf thirty-five years, after a lengthy j
him and became a devoted wife and mo- LOgT_<>n traln or between .She is «“"bed by her parent*

To understand the working out of this trainok'^^teiSlS'tSin^tictet^d corns" Sunbury° county* her husband, 
remarkable story you must see Dorothy pocket-book conteimng train tic Ml McGrath, now overseas with the
Phillips in “The Talk of the Town,” her owner’s name. Finder return Times of- > chUdren_
lastest Special Production, In which she, nee. _________ The re-trial of the case of
holds the unabated interest of the «pec-1 nror-H Anmm SOT T>TFRS James King of Prince William,Xwho la ;
tator in excellent dramatic work. I DISCH A RGED SOLD EKS. accu8cd on the complaint of ei-Coun-

Dorothy Phillips, starring in “The Talk i Ten per oillor David Carson of Dumfries of a
of the Town,” will be at the Imperial soldiers dviiian outfit. gerious oflence> began this M6mlng In
Theatre tomorrow and Thursday. Huntis Clothmg Store, 17-19 Chariotte thg York county court before Judge Wtl- j

See her. She comes with a message. street^ 8—44 gon H q Fenety is prosecuting and G.
__nvunu T. Feeney and J. B. Dickson are appear- prescriptions for liquor since Manitoba I

CANNIBAL PICTURES GREAT MBTAMT COOKING DEMON- Jn^ for the defence. A new petit Jury went dry, Is a story told by officers of
SUCCESS AT THE UNIQUE. STRAHON AT THORNE’S TO- was summoned for the re-trial. The the Provincial Temperance Act Admin-

T)AY ! case first was tried In January when the juration. !
1 jury disagreed, dividing six for convie- This doctor, who was fined recently 

GRIP LOST I lion and,six for acquittal. The matter jor giving prescriptions indiscriminately, .
WIB the nartv who has a black grip in was referred to Attorney-General Byrne, bad a sijding scale of prices, the fee of PORT OF ST. JOHN

their possessif, taken by mistake from ^ho lef‘ *bf m*“ekr % y^k county ea.cl,! order depending upon tlie amount r . Arrived March 18
SMS," 5 Coastwise: Sch Ja. tete» te.
c*U Mam 2650. Fenety, after mature consideration, de- them t much dozen, to be peddied, Captain F Gough, from St Martins, N B.

cided for a re-trial.
< The case has attraacted gret public In
terest because of the fact that the de
fendant ia a member of the York county 

„„ . , council and the Informant an ex-member,
“Stop Thief,” the three-act comedy and als0 from the fact that the defend- .

presented by St Peter’s Y. M. A. Dra- ant did not take his seat at the county ? a"5£S?‘L
untie Clnb last evening in their hall, counCjl at the January session, stating in Jt 16 Pu* a check- to
Elm street, made a great hit. It is to a letter to the warden that he would « ‘hat , “ getting our prescrip-
be reputed tonight and tomorrow even- not resume his seat until cleared “of this tmn blanks with serial numbers, said J.

j nasty charge” and also protesting his in- N- Maclean, administrator.
I nocence and confidence of acquittal. .. 
j Mrs. Abigail. Monroe, mother of Mrs. j 

The people of West Side should hear Carson, wife of the informant, was on j 
the illustrated lecture tonight at 8 o’clock the stand this morning. The evidence ts 
on “Pilgrim’s Progress” by Rev. P. H. largely what was produced at the pre- 
Jenner in Charlotte street Baptist church vious trial, 
school room. No admission. A silver 
collection.

Fire sale. Thursday’s Times.

CANADIAN CLUB.
The executive; request that members 

get their tickets for Dr. A, Graham 
Bell’s address at Nelson’s bookstore,
King street, on or before 6 p. m. Wed
nesday.

BIG FIRE IN QUEBEC—FOOT- . j - . lo ...
WEAR BROUGHT HERE. London, March 18—(Canadian ABSo-

The well-known firm of Stobel & Co. elated Press)—The Whiter Star Uner 
were burned out recently. Hundreds of ! Olympic resumed work as a Canadian 
pairs of boots and shoes were undam- j transport today when she left Sou -
aged, others merely soiled. This stock ampton carrying 5,000 soldiers belonging w , Exchange Library 
hTs been bought by a St. John firm who to the third • Canadian /'vision The Women a Exchange Library 
Will advertise a great sale In Thura- ! troop trains came at half hour intervals Y0u only read the New Books once, 
day’s Times. This will undoubtedly from Bramshott to Southampton Save money by renting them from us. 
cause a sensation in footwear circles, -throughout the day. The men were Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.—
Watch for farther particulars. naturally in the highest spirits, lhe Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch

citizens of Southampton have again Rooms. Lunch, 20c, 
evinced the friendliest Interest in the

EEgBiDIES AI EARLY ARE 11

AI KIEL CAMP .95916-3—19.ter. -k

Seeing the White Lights in Bangor 
and Boston, Awaiting 

the Drives

Footwear fire sale. Friday. London, March 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Archdeacon Floyd, vicar 
of Rhyl, writes to the Canadian Associ
ated Press as follows regarding the con
duct of Canadians at Kinmel Campr— 

“Klnmel Camp is some distance from 
Rhyl and of course I do not come much 
Into contact with_ the men. Of course 
they come down in large numbers to 
town, especially on Fridays and Satur
days. Large numbers attend the 
churches on Sunday evening. My own 
impression is that they are a very fine 
set of men, as well behaved as auyr I 
hâve seen in the district. It is unfor
tunate that grievance without some solid 
foundation should have given an oppor
tunity to an unruly minority to bring 
reproach upon the fair name of such a 
splendid body of men.”

,1m

IF;son I <

(Bangor Commercial.)
These are the happy days for the 

keepers of boarding houses in Bangor 
which make a specialty of catering to 
the transient trade of labor, for there 

fully 1,000 laborers in the city at 
present Who have no home here, most of 
them being huskies from the lumber- 
woods where operations are closing up 
for the season, and they are coming in 
at the rate of fifty a day, declares a 
man who knows whereof he speaks.

Walking along Exchange and Wash
ington streets where the visiting unem
ployed usually sun themselves, one 
would nevec suspect tha£ so înany out
siders were in town, but the Commer
cial’s informant -who is . posted on the 
habits of the returning woodsmen, says 
that the visitors are housed and will

THE VIGILANT WATCHDOG.

clllor says WINNIPEG DOCTOR z 
MADE $75,000 SELLING

LIQUOR PRESCRIPTIONS

are

Winnipeg, March 18—That one doctor
i has made more than $75,000 by selling : ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 18.

P.M.
High Tide.... 0.89 Low Tide.... 7.16
Sun Rises.... 6.35 Sun Sets.......

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

6.29

STRIKE MOBS CAUSE 
INJURY tO MANY TODAY

Those who did not have an oppor
tunity of seeing the much discussed pic
ture entitled “The Canibals of the South 
Sea Islands” at the Unique Theatre yes
terday, should certainly avail themselves 
of the privilege either today or Wed
nesday. So large wap the patronage 
that many could not obtain admission 
and all left delighted with the unique 
presentation of life in this far-off coun
try, which probably few wdl ever have 
the opportunity of visiting. The man
agement • wishes to emphasise the fact 
that the pictures are absolutely genuine, 
Martin Johnson having taken the trip 
through these islands at the risk of his

stay housed until they part from their .. . 1S_whi, tl „

open ia^ several months an<J prefer the of textile workers today shots vrere toed

r C01« ! in the crowd clubbed,
haps a little booze and other creature , a„ests were made. It was the
comforts denied them away up amongst ^ ylolent dlsturbance that has occur- 
the tall timbers. 1 ct-rîir#» hpa-an six weeks nro.

Geared March 18by agents.
Liquor men assert that since Christ- ! 

mas he has made $10,000 a month out of | 
liquor prescriptions alone, neglecting his ; 
practice in order to give his time to the I

MADE k GREAT HIT Coastwise:—Sch Jas Barker for St

Cleared March 17
Martins.

S S Mattawa for Newcastle on Tyne, 
such doctors 1 Captain A Ogilvie.

But whto their rotis h*v<UP*"1! ^Thi’Ttr’iklra thudbCpickeStedWCtheS nTÜis

the birds in springtime and the streets ; closed they gathered 
will V»#» linprl with them until their scr- I __i n

Sailed March 17
Str Mattawa, 8058, Ogilvie, Newcastle- 

on-Tyne, CPOS, general cargo.
life. Ing.

the birds in springtime and the streets | closed they gathered at the corner of 
will be lined with them until their ser- Union and Common streets and formed a 
vices are again in demand for driving or ! co]umn for 8 parade. At the head of the 
other operations, when they will flit to jjne) accordjng to City Marshal O’Brien,
other parts, only to return again at the wtl(> observed the preparation through a
proper season and go over their city heavy fog, were red flags. He summon-
experiences again, be they pleasant or ed reserves from police headquarters and
otherwise. For the Woodsman is a gen- then read the riot act to the crowd. Cail
lai and trustful fellow afld he is easily ed upon to disperse the gathering held 
persuaded that an apparently unfriend- ! its ground and from the outskirts stones 
ly act committed against him was the and bottles were thrown, 
result of a mistake rather than of lit- j Shots were fired from a house on Elm 

MARINE NOTES tended malice. j street, but no one was hit Officers forc-
„ _ _ 1 . , ,__ . „ . Many woodmen coming into Bangor ed their way through the crowd and ar-

The S. S. Ozoma is du®A .. s . from northern points stop here only rested occupants of the building. Mean-
Jack Britton of New York knocked “rJ° of sugarforthe Atianticcug long enough to get a rig of city clothes, while other policemen and strike sym-

out Ted Lewis, welterweight champion j sThnfdelPhiaUal7o due here when they strike for Boston to view the pathizers mixed in ,a melee it, wkucl,
of t(ie world, in the ninth rdund of what,- Jîetb; aaL,e Place with sugar. Both white lights as long as their money , many were injured. f
was to have been a twelve^round bout - consïxàed to Wm Thomson & Co. last8> saving only a sufficient amount to. Twenty-two arrests were made, n a > 
in Canton, Ohio, last night. f gp q S u”‘r Grampian is due insure their transportation back to old all on charges of inciting to not.

to sail this evening for Liverpool with Bangor, which is their starting point to- 
several hundred passengers and a large wards temporary employment and pros-
general freight. One labor agent declared Fjiday

morning that he could easily gather a,
crew of 500 laborers at short notice, sittings of the supreme court, Chief Jus- 
hut that just now there is no demand for, tice Harris, addressing the grand jury, 
them. He expects, however, to get a call j djs<.ussed the February riots at Halifax

SüfjrUï i"r »
tide of idle men has reached the high j and endeavor to ascertain the names o 
water mark just now and that the de-1 any persons that were to blame, so that 
mand for their services will start with-1 they might be prosecuted. The most 
in a week or two. recent rioting here, he said, had led to

------------- » »------------- destruction of thousands of dollars worth
of property and injury to many persons 
and so far but five had been arrested.

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House for to
night, tomorrow and Thursday offers 
the Strand Trio in a comedy singing and 
musical novelty ; Francis and Love, Aus
tralian entertainers i Mile. Lingard in a 
novel posing feature; Juggling De Lisle; 
Hall and De Lay, a snappy musical 
remedy duo; and the seventh chapter of 
Lhe serial “The Iron Test.” This even
ing at 7.30 and 8; tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30. Popular prices.

GOES TO NEWFOUNDLAND.
H. L. Scribner, a circular sawyer well 

known by the lumbermen of the mari
time provinces and Maine, left last week 
for Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, to take 
charge of the mills of the St. Lawrence 
Timber, Pulp & S. S. Company at that 
place.

Mr; Scribner’s many friends wish him 
success in his new position, although re
gretting his_ removal from this province.

Wins Championship.

“PILGRIM’S PROGRESS.” BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Mar 15—Ard, str Empress 

of Britain, St John.j London, Mar 12—Ard, str Kanawha, 
St John, x

Wellington, N Z, Mar 9—Ard, str 
Middleham Castle, St John.

Sunderland, Mar ,11—Sid# str Glen- 
devon, St John.

- f1
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>10 HALIFAX WITH 

' CANADIAN TROOPS! 1FLIGHT POSTPONED BY
CRACKED CYLINDER

But Lieutenant Fontan Plans to At
tempt Long Distance Journey Again, 
London Hears.

THE HALIFAX RIOTS.
London, March 18—A telegram re

ceived here from Paris says that Lieu
tenant Fontan, who plans a flight from 
Cape Dakar, Senegambia, to Pernam
buco, Brazil, left Villa Coublay for 
Dakar on Sunday but was compelled to 
land near Romorantin, southeast of 
Blois, because of a cracked cylinder.

It is said he is now in Paris and in
tends to start once more for Dakar in 
a few days.

Halifax, March 18—At the opening 
this morning of the March criminal trial

RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred at Harvey Sta

tion1 on Sunday of Miss Hazel Hunter, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Hunter, aged twenty-one years.

up.
General Girls always get best places 

embarkation. The composition of the Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St. , 
contingent on the Olympic Includes the 
following from the maritime provinces :

Thirty-sixth Battalion, Halifax, 12 of
ficers and 116 details and three officers 
and 130 others for St. John.

The Olympic is expected to arrive at 
Halifax on Sunday next.

Sir Edward Kemp, overseas minister,
Quartermaster-General Hogarth and 
Brigadier Draper witnessed the embark
ation.

A representative of an English news 
agency is traveling on the Olympic at 
the desire of the minister.

Sinn Feiners 
Threatens More 

Serious Trouble

The death occurred at North Tay on 
Monday of Mrs. Lillian Wilkins, wife of 
John Wilkins of influenza, 
forty-five years of age and survived by 
her husband, five sons and six daugh
ters.Libby’sRECEPTION AT SHERBROOKE 

Two trains of the 6th C.M.R~’s passed 
through St. John last night en route to 
Montreal The reason for their going 
through St. John was, that a reception 
was planned at Sherbrooke, Quebec, for 
them and they were to stop off there.

She was PERSONALS
Mrs. H. F. T> Roberts, widow of J. 

V. Roberts and mother of Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, M. D., is lying critically ill at 
her residence, corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue.
Christmas, with only occasional slight 
improvement.

W. S. Harkins arrived in the city yes
terday and will leave at noon today foi 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tippetts are leav
ing this evening on the Montreal train. 
Mr. Tippetts will stop off at 
while his wife will proceed to Seattle, 
Wash., for a short visit.

Vancouver Defeated 4 to 3.
Vancouver, March 17—In an exhibi

tion match played here tonight as a pre
liminary to the Stanley Cup series at 
Seattle, Canadiens of Montreal defeated 
Vancouver by 4 to 3.

London, March 18—The more aggres
sive section of the Sinn Fein party in 
Ireland contemplates a campaign similar 
to that adopted by the militant suf
fragettes. At the moment it ia hoped 
to have the peace conference intervening 
in behalf of Ireland. This wm be for 
the propose of focussing public attention 
on the demands of the party, according 
to despatches received by the press as-

The death occurred at Sandyvllle on 
Sunday of John T. Hazelwood. He was 
eighty-four years of age and is survived 
by four sons—Robert B. of Grafton, 
Mass., Joseph J. and Wesley J. of Marys
ville, and Lemuel D. of Augusta, Maiire, 
and three daughters—Mrs. John E. 
Dugan of Portland, Maine, Mrs. James 
Taylor of Marysville, and Mrs. Nor- 

Buchanan of Auburn, Maine.

She has been ill since

SauceNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths# 50c* IS IMPROVING.

W. A. Maelauchlan has received word 
from Montreal with regard to his son. 
Major Maelauchlan, that he is getting 
along tycely, although he is not yet ou t 
of danger. It is hoped, however, th 
Mr. Maelauchlan will receive word i 
a few days that his son is entirely out 
of danger.

Want Pensions 
For Families Of 

The Reservists

Ottawa
DEATHS Assorted

Flavors
man

WINNIPEG CATHEDRAL BURNED
Winnipeg, Man., March 18—St. Mary’s 

Cathedral, Palace of the Arch-diocese 
of Winnipeg, Is burning. Fire started at 
an early hour this morning in the vestry 
and soon spread to the main structure. 
The sanctuary and sacristy of the cath
edral was destroyed before the fire was 
under control. The damage has not been 
estimated. _____ . ________ _

sociation.
parent’s The authorities, txrwever, are prepared 

residence 208 Guilford street, West, in- afford adequate protection to life and 
fant daughter of George O. Stackhouse. propefty, and the belief is expressed that 

Burial Wednesday. witb tact and discrimination, it will be
LORD—At his residence. Middle abje to j;de over the threatened trouble, 

street, West St. John, on March 17, after R .g understood the government does 
a short illness, Daniel Brnndage Lord, fiot j^cd to further postpone consid- 
aged eighty-eight years leaving three fl f the home rule bill, which 
daughters and four stepsons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Wed
nesday at 2 AO p. m.

STACKHOUSE—At her
Asked to Form New Cabinet.

Lausanne, Switzerland, March 18—As 
a result of a ministerial crisis which 
has arisen in Lithuania, M. Bovydaitis 
has been asked to form a new cabinet, 
according to the Lithuanian news 
bureau here.

March 18—An importantOttawa,
communication dealing with the ques
tion of the families of reservists of the 
British and Allied armies who are living 

suspended by an act which automatically Canada were received by the parlia- 
expires six months after the treeaty of 
peace is signed.

Need for control over what are called 
“amusement arcades," which are in some 
places open on Sunday evenings, is urged 
by Hammersmith Borough Council.

I
was

imittee today.mentary pensions 
Many reservists, particularly of the 
French army, had settled in Canada, be
came British citizens and married Cana
dian girls. When they answered the 
Call to arms the Canadian patriotic fund 
recognizing the obligation, cared for their 
dependents. Many have been killed, 

have been disabled and as the pa-

16c Tincom

FIRST CONCRETE FREIGHT
CAR HAS BEEN DELIVEREDIN MEMORIAM

AROUND THE PIECE TABLEGOOLDRUP—In loving memory of 
Mias Bernice Gooldrup, who departed 
this life March 18, 1917.

Through aE pain at times she’d smile, 
Smile of heavenly birth;

And when the Angels called her home, 
She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaineth now my treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted daughter sleeps.

MOTHER.

Chicago, March 18—The first re-en
forced concrete freight car ever built 
was
Central Railway for operation in Its coal 
service. The car was designed when

WALTER GILBERTdelivered yesterday to the Illinois many
triotic fund will soon go out of existence 
these cases will have to be dealt with 

, , ... * soon. The pensions allowed by the Al-
war demands made steel for commer- J)ed countrieg for dependents are not 
dal uses almost unobtainable. The car ad te for t),e needs of those living 
is light, its wails being one and a half jn Canada and will have to be supple- 
mches thick and the floor two and a . , 
half inches thick. It has been tested for 
a capacity of one hundred thousand 
pounds.

you will find all the htmtiry, husky 
younôstèrs any time of day, any time 
of the year, if the “piece” table holds

* Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FUNERALS. y>Shredded WheatThe funeral of Burton Payne took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from the re- 

May or Hayes had an interesting call- sidence of his father, Harry Payne, 
er this morning at his office in the per- Fairville. Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 
son of Lieutenant Cudlip who left St. conducted the service and interment was 
John with a machine gun section under made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Lieutenant Scammell. The mayor, on The funeral of Duncan McGinnis took 
behalf of the city, usually presents each place this morning at 7.45 from his late 
unit or draft on its departure with an residence, 30 Clarence street, to the 
amount of money. With the departure Cathedral. Solemn high requiem mass 
of the machine gun section of which was celebrated by Rev. Father Fraser 
Lieutenant Cudlip was a member, May- and interment was made in the Catho

lic cemetery, Black River.

Quick Service In 
Replacing Lenses

Our lens-grinding plant on the 
premises enables us to give 
prompt, efficient and economi
cal service in replacing broken 
glasses. Usually the new lens 
is ready the same day, often 
in an hour or two.

7 rmfc

the favorite breakfast cereal of children 
who are healthy and normal. It is one hund 
red per cent, whole wheat- nothing wasted 
or thrown away. The food to study on,to 
play on, to work on.It is ready-cooked and 
easy to serve without kitchen worry or 
bother-with milk or cream or stewed fruits

RETURNED THE MONEY.

Canned
California Fruits

The prescription can be aecUr~ 
ed from the broken lens, or if 

ses here it 
’Phone

or Hayes gave the officer in charge $100. 
Aparently, on its arrival in England, 
there was no opportunity for spending 
the money, and Lieutenant Cudlip called 
on the mayor this morning to pay his 

i respects and also to return the $100.

Have You Tried the 
Cresca Brand?

“It’s More Than a Lit
tle Better”

Your Grocer

HAMPTON COURT 
The Supreme Court, King’s Bench 

Division, Circuit Court, started its first 
sitting for the year in Kings county at 
Hampton today. Mr. Justice Crocket 
is the sitting judge. The case of Hugh 
McDermott, who must appear in connec- ! 

m W Granulated Eyelids, tion with the alleged murder of George
W fill I" Eye, inflamed by expo- Rogers of Barncsville, will be the most 
B n/re to Sh, Dill and Wind Important criminal case on the docket.

nuickly relieved b« Murine There are other minor cases, both civil 
a / fS C pYyp.meflv. NoSmarting. and crimnal. It is expected that some > 

iu,t Eye Comfort. At important evidence will be submitted in 
Your Druggist, or by mail 60c per Bottle, connection with the alleged murder. R. 
FoTfiM lhe Eye free write Ml St J. Freeze is appearing for the de-
Muriae Cye Remedy Ce* Chicago, fendant

you bought the gla? 
is already in our files, 
u, and ws can place the order 
in work, saving you a trip to 
the store,

We guarantee al lour work to 
be satisfactory.

L. L. Sharpe & Son MADE IN CANADA

mcpherson bros- Jewelers and Optick 
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. j

181 Union St.

1

4
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POOR DOCUMENT“t

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s , 
“SEAL BRAND” COFEEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In %, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolator». Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203
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SIOP IE 
WAS CLEVERLY

BITRICH CUT GLASS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 2So

«

sixs; &"Aster” Pattern
Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 

Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases.

1

PRESENTED ;j.- •- ,V

OurO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams

A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,
All Qualities.

“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

And Made a Decided Hit With 78 - 82 King Street We maze me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

S27 Mato St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until Ip a

Large Audience -

Prices1
Carr acted her part well She did not 
have much of an opportunity, but made 
considerable of a small part and re
ceived a fair share of applause.

Miss Irene O’Connor was as usual' 
good in the part of Caroline Carr. She 
did not have many opportunities, but 
built up a small part and was a general 
favorite.

Miss Edna Creary in her initial ap
pearance made a hit. She had a pleas
ing part and acted it well.

The dresses of the ladies were the 
subject of much favorable comment The 
girls looked charming in their costumes 
and their general stage appearance did 
much in making the production attract
ive and pleasing.

The drama will be repeated tonight 
and tomorrow night.

The following specialties were greatly 
enjoyed between the acts: ,

Solo—By Miss F. Kiervan.
Sextette—By A. Moore, Mrs. W. Har

rington, Mrs. A. T. Moore, J. Moore, 
C. Moore, F. Joyce.

Chorus—By girls from St. Peter’s 
school.

St. Peter’s orchestra, under the di
rection of E. W. McBride, will be heard 
in selections each night.

At St. Rose’s ,

The people of St. Rose’s parish 
given an opportunity yesterday of 
tributing to a worthy cause, being at 
the same time provided with wholesome 
entertainment when St. Rose’s Dramatic 
Club presented the four-act comedy “A 
Couple of Millions,” and won much 
praise. The attendance was large and it

is anticipated that the proceeds will ex-

GOOD SPECIALES ceed those from any previous similar 
event. The following is the cast:
Hon. Jeremy Wise ...........Jos. McGrath
Bemis Bennington .............J. C. Celnan
Prof. Norah Jabt, of Opaloopa ....

W. J. Quigg
James Patrick Bums, (Stubby),..

R. Leslie Rogers 
Angus Des Roche

245 Waterloo Street. 
Store Closed 6 pan.

CARLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pan.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone M

St. Patrick's Day Entertainment 
One of the Best Played 1er Some 
Time—Cast Gave Clever Por
trayals—Was in Aid of Orphans

4-- ••. I Open 9 e. m.Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA 

1 lb. Tto ...........
Miss Helen Glllis % lb. Tins .......r

Sammie Bell Porter..Miss Agnes Malloy 3 Small Tins for ..................... .. 25c.
Genevieve McGully. .Miss Alma O’Toole Chuns 16c, .........2 Tins for 30c.

Children’s chorus by the following: <2“4ker Peaches ............................22c. Tto
Dorothy Viger, Josephine Viger, Alice
GUlis, Helen O’Toole, Alice Garey, Ger- -, „ _ ■ _ -, .-
trade Wallace, Francis Crilly, Bernice fl }?• .....................
Dalton, Lydia Des Roche, Bella Crilly, li |r* ®*ff ....................... 5HS
Irene O’Toole, Eileen Carvel, Pearl AÏ }?’ ¥rt , 548............. J®*™8i 88

I Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

Squire Piper ..
Beverly Loman, the sheriff. .John Joyce 
Fay Fairbanks, an Alabama blossom,

Miss Eileen McGrath

A Dover, England, detective who had 
caught two men playing pitch and toss, 
related in court that miners often made\

Mrs. Clarice CourtenayThe hall crowded to capacity, fre
quent and prolonged applause, hearty 
laughter and pleasing musical numbers 
all went towards making the three-act 
comedy drama, “Stop Thief,” which was 
presented in St. Peter’s hall, Elm street, 
last evening under the auspices of St.
Peter’s Y. M. A. Dramatic Club, one 
of the greatest successes ever scored in 
the history of St. Patrick’s night pro
ductions. The play was brim full of 
comedy, the lines suggesting many com
plicated and amusing situations, and the 
manner in which it was interpreted by 
the cast reflects credit on themselves 
and adds new laurels to those already 
won by this clever dramatic organiza
tion. The play was staged under the 
personal direction of Rev. J. Cloran, C.
SS. It- and the success achieved is in 
uo^ynall part due to his untiring ef
fort»?'

The plot hinges on the action of a 
clever thief, who works with a partner, 
a maid. Together they get into society 
and by unique methods pilfer the house
hold of innumerable wedding gifts and 
valuables of all descriptions. The amus
ing incident in the drama is that two 
of the members of the household fear 
they are the culprits and are self-ac- 
ciised kleptomaniacs. A detective is 
hired to ferret out the thief but he falls 
into bad company and is made quite 
harmless, while a valuable timepiece he 
owns is cleverly picked from his vest 
pocket. The climax of the play finds 
all in a turmoil, the thief arrested, the 
goods returned and then the sensational 
escape, after which comes forgiveness 
and blissful matrimony.

The leading role was most capably 
handled by John U. Hagerty, 
clever performance stood out prominent
ly and he added new laurels to tl>ose 
already wort on the amateur stage. He 
is a clever and versatile actor and., his 
portrayal was largely responsible for the 
success achieved.

Maunsell O’Neill In the role of James 
Cluney gave a clever portrayal and the 
manner in which he acted his part won 
for him well merited applause. It was 
his first appearance with the club and 
his work left nothing to be desired.

Andrew Moore, in a character role, 
had the audience convulsed with laugh
ter. He had a rather difficult part and 
the manner in which he essayed it re
flected credit on himself and added to 
the popularity of the drama.

Frank T. Doherty gave his usual clever 
performance. In the role of Dr. Wil
loughby he gave a portrayal which met 
with general approval and he shared In 
the many plaudits which re-echoed 
throughout the large auditorium.

Joseph Dever had a part, which was 
important and on which considerable 
action hinged, and the manner in which 
he interpreted it brought forth consid
erable applause.

Gerard McGovern made quite a hit In 
the role of Rev. Mr. Spelven. His man
nerism. voice and action fitted the part 
to perfection and he made much out of 
his few lines.

Frank O’Donnell was exceptionally 
good as Detective Joe Thompson. His 
action, method of deduction, his walk 
and boastful manner all contributed in 
building up his part and winning for 
him well merited applause.

Arthur L. Howard as the police ser
geant did well and his good work was 
appreciated, as was that of H. McNulty 
and F. C. Howard.

Miss Jean Walsh, as the accomplice, Finest Yellow Eye 
had the leading feminine role and gave 
a clever portrayal. Her work was large
ly instrumental in accomplishing the 
manv confusing scenes and she won new 
laurels.

Miss Isabelle Gormley as Mrs. Carr 
gave her usually good portrayal. She 
is a clever character actress and added 

her laurels.
Miss Emma G. Conlogne as Madge

.. 43c. £15 to £20 In a Sunday afternoon’s 
^c* gamble.

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at A -.land Bros.' prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICEi—You can purchase your outfit for your new 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

Are You Looking for 
Rock-Bottom Prices 
and Highest Quality 

Goods?

FLOUR

Joyce, Kathleen Sexton, Josephine Con
way.

Stage pictures—“Ireland” and “Over 
Yonder Where the Lillies Grow,’" by 
Margaret O’Brien, Blanche O’Brien and 
Marie O’Brien.

SUGAR
JO lb. Finest GranuUted
JO lb. Bag 'Lantic ...........

JOO lb. Bag .................
J lb. Pkg. Pulverized .

TEA

$1.05 24 W Purity Flour...»........... $1.60
$J.J0 24 lb. bag Ogilvie>s or Five Roses, $153 

98 lb, bag Five Roses or Ogilvte’s. $5.90 
,4& 98 lb. bag Purity 

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
52c. Extra Good Onions.

•54c. Orange Pekoe Tea (very best).. 50c. Ibj 
60c. 5 1b. lot».. 48c. lb.

King Cole or Red Rose Tea.... 58c. lb. 
JO lbs. Granulated Sugar...,

42c. J00 lb. bag...........................
_ e & Sanborn's .... 47c. } lb. pkge. Pulverized Sugar.

2 lb. Tto Chase & Sanborn’s .... 91c.

$J(US
/

.. $6.15
.........47c. doz.
J2 lbs. for 25c.

SMOKE MACDONALD S INDEX AMLAND BROS., Ltd.were
con-

Orange Pekoe ......................................
Oolong and Black ............... ..
King Cole or Red Rose..................

Less 2c. per lb. in 5 lb lots
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mrs. M. H. MacDonald o,f 48 Cedar 
street, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Mabel A., to Arthur C. Burk, 
of this city, the marriage to take, place 
at an early date.

19 Waterloo Street1
$1.05COFFEE

1 lb. Tto LJpton’s 
\ lb. Tin Chas

• ••»•** $10*45
14c.

LOCAL NEWSCanadian Hand-picked White Beans,
J9c qt. 

». 21c. qt

the regular stock on sale at fire sale 
prices. A call on' this firm is advised. 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
Union street Look for electric sign, Mul- 
hoUand’s. 8—20 i-

PURB LARD 30^ Choice Red-eye Beans..
$150 4 lb. Best Pearl Barley 
90c. 3 lbs. Split Peas.......

,2.90 4 ij,Si Oatmeal...............
TiUson’s or Quaker Oatmeal.. 28c. pkge,
2 pfcgs. Seedless Raisin»
J lb. Peaches.....................

,29c. J lb. Apricots.......................................... ..........
$J55 2 lbs. Best Brand Prunes (90-J00).. 25c. 
,S0c. 3 lbs. Best Quality Rice 
$*45 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.,-. 25c.

3 pfcgs. Dominion Cornflakes for... 25c. 
J can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.

J lb. Block 
5 lb. Tto . 
3 lb. Tin . 

JO lb. Tto .

25c.Carter’s little liver Pills
pi|x A Remedy That
RpTÊæT Makes Life 
ejTTLE5 Worth Living

fARTER’S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but will greedy help most pale-faced people

25c.
WE HAVE IT IN ST. JOHN 

an up-to-date cafeteria, open for the 
public Y. W. C. A building 28 King 
street, upstairs.

25c.

Yon Cannot be 
Constipated a 
and Happy Æ

DAILY HEALTH TALKS25c.20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING 25c.

1 lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Pails

25c. Fresh native oysters, 76c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.

The Troubles Women Have
30c. BY L. MAC LEAN, M. D. 

Probably no man In America was ever 
better qualified to successfully treat the 
diseases peculiar to women than Dr. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. The cases that 
come to him run into many thousands, 
giving him an experience that rarely 
comes to any one man. Dr. Pierce found 
that in nearly every case there were cere, 
tain vegetable growths which rarely 
failed to give prompt relief in those fem
inine disorders from which so many 
women suffer. He combined these roots 
and herbs into a temperance medicine • 
that he called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, for that is precisely what it 
was. This medicine is sold to both 
liquid and tablet form by druggists 
everywhere. Favorite Prescription is a 
distinct remedy for women and acts 
directly upon the organs that character
ise that sex. It is not necessary to take 
a long course of treatment with this 
standard medicine. A weakly, sickly, 
backachy, headachy, nervous, despond
ent woman, with regular or irregular 

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- pains—with feminine disorders that come 
thing else, that contains too much al- in youth or middle age—is pretty 
kali, for this is very injurious, as it dries to find in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preserip- 
‘he scalp and makes the hair brittle. tion the exact remedy that her condition 

The best thing to use is just plain calls for, and to find it after a very 
mills:fled cocoanut oil, for this is pure few doses are taken. Why women should 
and entirely greaseless. It s very cheap, allow themselves to stay sick when a 
and beats anything else all to pieces, very little money spent for this remedy 
You can get this at <uiy drug store, and will probably make them well, is some- 
a few ounces will last the whole family thing no one can explain, 
for months. , All women who suffer from feminine

Simply moisten the hair with water disorders are invited to write the Fac- 
and rub it m about a teaspoonful ,s all ,lIt of the Ilwalids, Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
that is required It makes an abundance Y.. for free confidential consultation and 
of nch, creamy lather, cleanses thorough-| ndvi „„ ch beln made f
1 y, and nnses out easily. The hair dries , . . ___rr.*vquickly and evenly, and is soft, tresh hW* Pr^sslonal scrv,,eewJh's 
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to able everT woman to « by the 
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Small Pm 
Small Doee 

Small Price
Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2880-11.

98686—8—22

dime's half-price photo anniversary 
begins March 21, ends 29th. .Don’t miss 

96861—8—80

Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine ... .34c. Ibwhose

SOAPS
3 cans Old Dutch for...
3 cakes Surprise...............
3 cakes Gold.....................
3 cakes Ivory........................................ .. 2Jc
4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearltoe........ 23c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. doz.
26c.

it.BEANS
Canadian Small White
Red Eye ....................................
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas

25c.
23c.J«c qt.

■;v^a£
...22c. qt.

The regular monthly meeting Women’s 
HospitalAid will be held in Board of 
Trade rooms, Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock. All members please at
tend.

Prescription for CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (best brand).............
Choice Peas............................. ..

Dr* Choice Corn....................................
fU®* Clark’s Tomato Soup...............
ÀjVf Libby’s Tomato Soup................

Campbell’s Assorted Soup....
We Carry a Full Line of Meats. 

‘ Goods Delivered to Carleton and 
Fairville

i
. 17c. can 
. 13c. can 
. 20c. can 
2 for 25c. 
......... 15c.

CANNED GOODSIEc z c m a
—for is years the standard skin remedy—a 
liquid used externally—instant relief from itch. 
Cnnss the mildest of cieensera — keeps , 
uIMD tlieskin alwayscleanand healthy.

Come in and ask us about both

Peas ...................
Corn .....................
Tomatoes ...........
Wax Beans...........
Pumpkin ...............
Chicken Haddie ..
Shrimp ...............
Vegetable Soups .
Campbell’s Tomato Soup ...
Snider’s Tomato Soup.............
Libby’s Tomato Soup ...........

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa .........
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa .........

H. P. Sauce ................................
2 Tins St. Charles Milk ...
2 lbs. Prunes .............i...........
3 Botts. Extract .....................
2 Pkgs Tapioca ...............'....

JO lb. Choice Onions .............
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 Pkgs Bran................... .. .

2 Pkgs Post Toasties .............
J Pint Sealer Cocoa ..............
2 Pkgs Matches . ■ .............
2 Botts. Silver Cream .........
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins ................. 25c.
J Bott Hono-Mo-Tcen Honey .. 25c.
J Ib. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ...
Vi lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa...................
Bens dorp's Cocoa ..
Blueberries .................
Borden’s Eagle Milk 
Pure Strawberry Jam 16 oz. glass 35c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, J6 oz. glass 35c.
Pure Plum Jam, J6 oz. glasss 27c.
4 Jb Ti? ^ure r5aT^alade............... 89c. Dominion Cornflakes, 9 cents, 3 for 25c.
4 Jb> Tin Pure Fruit Jam............... 67c, Finest Corn Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c.
f ni. Par i » ™ t ruP t> ' j............. 47c. Western Gray Buckwheat, 9c, 3 for 25c.
*TPii:8l=Lip %5 lel r Powdar Y»' ’1 29c. Graham Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c.
Menschino Cherries ...................J8c bott. Onions tt ffa. for
J lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken.......... 55c. Tin OuaUfa Flour 24 lbs
% Jib'. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicks 35c i ^^fl KWr

JOc lb. Orange Pek« Tea, 52c 5 lbs.
• 25=" King Cole Tea, .......................

25c Fresh Ground Coffee.............
I Oranges, doz............................

oe, 1 Apples, ........................................
fr6, Canadian White Beans .........
zac* Canadian Yellow Beans ....

FIRE SALE
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

near Union street, are going to continue 
their fire sale for the balance of this 
week, and have decided to place a lot of

16cB. Clinton Bro’wn, Druggist, 
St. John. N. B,

..
.. * - ». : ,........ 22ci

2Jc
9cTake Advantage of Our Low Prices J6c

AranoffsJ8c Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

J5c
..... 25c 
.... 25c 
.... 25c.FLOUR SUGAR Store Open Evenings.

?5c
579 MAIN STREET 

’Phone 3914
sure. .$J.62 JO lbs. Finest Granulated ...

j!55 lbs- Brown ...........................
.. 157 JOO lb. bag Granulated .........

2 lbs. Pulverized ......................
5.90 J lb. Fancy Loaf .....................

EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES $1.00 PER GALLON.
SHORTENING.

25c
2fc

24 lb. bag Purity .. 
24 lb. bag Regal .. 
24 lb. bag Ogilvies . 
24 lb. bag Roses ... 
98 lb. bag Purity ., 
98 lb. bag Roses .. - 
98 lb. bag Ogilvies .

$1.05
J.00 75:

.... 25cJ0.45 8—22.
6.J5 25c25c 25c5.90

PARKINSONS25c.14c
25c
25c MOTTO :

Low Prices ! QuicK 
Returns

25cPURE LARD.
J lb. block .............................

.. 91 3 lb. tin ..................................
$150 5 lb. tin ...................................
$2.90 3 Ib. tin Criscoe ...................
$5.80 9 lb. tin Criscoe ...................

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 48c. PER DOZEN.
BEANS.

29c3JcJ lb. block . 
3 Ib. tin .. 
5 lb. tin 
JO lb. tin . 
20 lb. pail .

80c
$155 $U0r
93c 2Jc$2.75 50c Tin, 

20c. Tin 
22c Tin

CASH STORES 
JJ3 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 

East St. John Post Office, 279-1J

advice of the distinguished corps of phy
sicians which Dr. Pierce has gathered 
about him in his celebrated Buffalo, in
stitution.

When constipation is present with 
feminine disorders, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets should be taken along with Fa
vorite Prescription. Try them now I

SOAPS.
3 Gold Soap .........
3 Surprise .............
3 Ivory .................
3 Lennox .............
3 Life Buoy ........
3 Sunlight .............
3 tins Old Dutch 
3 tins Panshine ..

22c. .25c qt. 
,$J55 pk. 
.. J9c qt. 
.. 18c, qt. 
,32c pk.

,25cFinest Yellow Eye 2Jc
Finest Small White ....
Whole Green Peas.........
Best Delaware Potatoes

2Jc
(The Modem Beauty)

With the aid of a plain delatone paste 
it is an easy matter to rid the skin of 
unsightly herpr growths. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with pow
dered delatone. This is applied to the 
hairs not wanted and after 2 or 3 min
utes rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when every trace of hair will have van
ished. When you go to your druggist 
for delatone, be sure you get the genuine 
article.

I2Jc.
2Jc

25c.27c
$J.6555c 24 lbs. $1.65CANNED GOODS. Rice 50c.Seal Brand, % tt^tto^.

1 Ib, tin .
2 lb. tin 
Red Rose

25c2 tins Peas .....................
Com ..................................
Tomatoes .......................
Squash .............................
Quaker Pumpkin .....
Qams ...............................
Shrimp .............................
Golden Haddie .............
2 tins Scallops .............
Mayflower Red Salmon
Red Salmon, Vi lb. tin........................... J8c.
Pink Salmon, Vi lb. tin
Lobster ...........................
Campbell Soups ...........
J tin Peachec . .........
J2 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder ... ,41c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. .29c 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 
Large tin Clam Chowder

Barley ... 
Split Peas

60c, lb.25c20c 45c47cJ7c 35c.SOAPS9Jc 55c peck.J5c. 60c 3 Surprise ....
3 Gold .............
3 White Naptha 

57c 3 Sunlight 
60c 3 Electric 
52c 3 Fairy 

3 Ivory
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home

„ 4 Comfort ...
25e- 3 Old Dutch ..

ILux .............................................. JOc pkge
Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c Bottle.

20c.,J0cIF H HURTS 
BEGIN 01 SILTS

The Original Price-Cutters 
Imitated by Many, But Never 

Equalled for Value-Giving
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.04
J lb. Pure Lard...............................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.......................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard........... ............
J lb. block Shortening...................
3 lb. tin Shortening.......................
5 lb. tin Shortening.........................
Strictly Fresh Eggs (Dozen)...
St. Charles Milk...........................
Mayflower Milk.............................

2’Cl Margartoe>_;i_^^^^ î^^^
J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.............
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa..................... .......
3_tins Lipton’s or Todhuntei’s Cocoa i?t:-

-- J Good Four-string Broom................. _
56c" Canadian Small White Beans.... J8c qt

2 qts. American Beauty Beans.........25c,
Medium Sice Gan Libby’r, Beans... 20c.

*?0 4% lbs. Oatmeal.......... ............
3-1? I ^Jb^^jrahamJITour^^^

3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes 
J pkge Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal.

—J2c.

23cJ8c TEA 23c
Red Clover Tea .........................
King Cole and Red Rose..........
Finest Orange Pekoe ...............

Less 2c per lb. in 5 lb. lots. 
CEREALS.

J pkg. Cream of Barley.............
J pkg. Cream of Wheat ...........
J pkg. Roman Meal...................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ....
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 
J pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes.
J pkg. Grape Nuts .....................
J pkg. Oatmeal, all kinds 
20 lb. bags Rolled Oats............

2Jc Other Goods Equally Cheap22c....
HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES 

AT LOWEST PRICES
24c 22c 8—19
35c 2Jc
32c 21c BROWN’S GROCERY 30c2Jc

87c25c....J4c 25c. $J.44.. 28c28c
COMPANY 28c27cj J6C 25c 79c.•Phone M. 26ec 

’Phone M. 710 
’Phone W. J66

20c 86 Brussel* St 
443 Main St.
267 King St, West

25c. $154Flush Your Kidneys Occasion 
ally li You Eat Meat 

Regularly

25c 47c
9c. J2c can 

J8c can 
33c lb.Robertsons40c BEANS.

2 quarts Good White Beans 
Canadian Hand-picked Beans.. .22c qt

26c qt

15c2Jc 30c42c $J.J0 42cI Large BeansCHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 52c. POUND.
.............*5c 2 tins Egg Powder ......................
.............2 tins Baked Beans ................................
...... 55c." 2 tins Vegetable Soup .................
.............25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts ..............
.............25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper..............7...
.............25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.
.............25c. 3 tins Sardines ................................
.............25c 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine.........
.............25c 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder Asst.........
.............25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelley Tablet.
.............25c 2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................
.............35c 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran ....................
.............34c 2 pkgs. Potato Flour .............................25c
.............25c 50c, bottle (TCedar Polish
............ 25c 25c bottle O’Cedar Polish

2JcNo man or woman who eats meat
\‘rK 'rr*** ***.:■■

'■! J5-* '°™
acid Which dogs the kidney pores so 3 ,fa Granulated Commeal
they sluggishly filter or strain only part 3 ,fe G Buckwheat........
of the waste and poisons from the blood, 3 ,fc sul^rd Oatmeal ... 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheum*- . .. R , . Q , 
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous- , .. ’ o„i-,
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless- “ l?a* ...................
ness, bladder disorders come from slug- 31/ ](jS
gisli kidneys. 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes !".’!!!'

The moment you feel a duU ache in 3 ,fc tins j^Ued Ham ....
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the J6 bottle Pure Jam ........
urine is cloudy, offensive, fuU of sed,- OIeoma ine .........................
ment, Irregular of passage or attended .. .. ,5 .
by sensation of scalding get about 2 tins'Evaporated'NBlk" ! ^ ! 
four fences of Jad Salts from any re- 
1 iablff pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts 1» 
made from the acid of grapes and lemoq 
juice, combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so 
It no longer causes Irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
co keep the kidneys dean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
.•ora oil cations.

SUGAR 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated 
JO lbs. Brown Sugar
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............
J00 lb. bag Sugar.............

25c$1.05QUALITY GROCERS
55c J.001:

70c.25c.
J0.4525c.

Canned Goods FLOUR25c.
98 lb. bags Purity 
49 lb. bags Purity 
24 lb. bags Ogilvies 
98 Ib. bags Ogilvies

25c 25c.
25c 20cJ.5525c Standard Peas .........................

Corn ............................................
Tomatoes .................................
Pumpkin ...................................
Lombard Plums ....................
Peaches .......................................
Clark’s Tomato Soup. 2 cans 
2 cans St. Charles Milk ....
Borden’s Eagle Milk .............
Mayflower Milk .....................

25cJ3c 5.9825c 20c

4 lb. pails True Fruit Jam.....................79c 1 Ca" Corn.......
2 lb. pails True Fruit Jam....................43c Can Tomatoes...............
2 tumblers Jam ......................................25c* Can Pumpkin....................
25c size for . .................................. ■ ■.. J9c Can Soups................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs .....................50c doz. H. P. Sauce..............................
King Cole Tea, per lb............................. 59c 2 lbs. New Prunes......
Tiger Tea, per lb...............................   ,55c J lb. Evaporated Apples..
JO lbs. Good Onions ............................. 25c J tumbler Pure Fruit Jam.
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, per pkg. 15c 5 lbs. Part Pure Fruit Jam
2 cans Tomatoes ................................... 29c J jar Peanut Butter.............
Boneless Ckxi, per lb..............................24c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...,.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ........ •-25c Pure Gold JeUy Powder.. Only 9c pkge.
.. Goods delivered all over Qty, Carle- 2 pkgs. Tapioca
ton, Fairville. 3 cakes Sunlight of Lifebuoy Soap.. 20c

3 cakes Gold Soap...
4 cakes Imperial Soap 
As cep to Soap Powder 
'Libby’s Tomato Catsup.. Only 2Jc bot,
J qt. bot. Rose Brand Tomato Cat-

25c ...........J7c
..25c
..25c

JJc 19c.
...........!4c. . J7c25c 25c 9c

25c 9c4Jc 25c 25c. bot.
2Jc 22c 24c

TRY OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES.
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, Carleton and Fairville.

20c 20c
J2cTEA AND COFFEE.
75cOrange Pekoe .........................

Kino Cole and Red Rose....
Lipton’s .....................................
Lipton’s Coffee .....................
Red Rose Coffee ...................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ..
2 bottles W. Sauce ...............
White Swan Baking Powder, large, ,23c 
Seedless Raisins 
Seeded Raisins

........ 52c JOc60c. 25l55c
PLUMBING AND ITS RELA

TION TO HEALTH
Sanitary plumbing is of vital import- 

to every home, office and factory in 
the city of St. John. The doctor cures; 
the plumber prevents. Bad plumbing 
breeds disease and hastens death.

Give us a call and let us look your 
plumbing over.

42c 25c60c
,50c 21c,25c 25cance25c Only 5c lb.Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

14c.
15c J9c.sup

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. Yerxa Grocery Co
Telephone 2246-11

Our Upstairs Department of Crockery 
and Tinware is Now Opened. 

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairville

R. S. SPEARS 
’Phone Main 1838-31516 Main St TPhone M. 2913. 

'Canada Food Board License. 8-18441 96812-3—22.
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The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
JOO Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
J J J Brussels St “ M. 1830

3cWASSONS SALE
Now on For Ten Days See List in Thursdays Papers

For Low 
Prices MAIN ST.WASSONS

A Smooth, Hairless
Skin for Every Woman

The Talk 
on Bread

Most people in buying bread 
want the largest loaf in the 
store. You make a mistake, for 
it does not weigh any more 
than the medium sized loaf.

When a loaf of bread raises 
so high, it is over-proof. The 
life of the wheat has gone.

Buy the medium sized loaf 
and get full strength of the 
wheat. One slice is worth ir.o:e 
than a whole loaf of over-proof.

Ask Your Grocer for

IZZARD’S 
Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11

i
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Or If You Contemplate Repairing An Old One, You Should Use

_ STANLEY —iievening

i "Fruit-a-tives” !ara<W \* "■ ;

Chronic Trouble Mji % (WARE1 :W,
589 Cas grain Street, Montreal.

| ‘In my opinion, no ofher medicine la 
lo curative for Constipation and lndi- 
gestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives.*

' “I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of Intestinal Paralysis! with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas, drowsines* 
after eating, and pain In the back.

I was Induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tiver
-, A /-vvarw-tiv tty mi P and now for six months I have been cn-D. A. GORDON, EX-M. P. Bre^ welL” A. ROSBNBURO.

and former ^ & ^ g f<>r $2 50_ tr[al sile 25»
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

combination of quality, simplicity and low price.No other kind ever had the same1

The hinge, close the doors absolutely tight The door»
and reliable latch and bolts, or are kept open by the Stanley Garage u

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.

The Times pointed out thp other day 
that Ste. Hyacinthe, Québic, has se

cured legislative authority to borrow 
$150,000 to erect a vocational training 
school, and the city will also grant $10,- 
000 a year for its maintenance, the prov
ince giving another $10,000. Ste. Hya
cinthe had in 1910 a population of 9,797.
Of course it is somewhat larger now, 
but if a town of 10,000 or so can afford 
this expenditure for the training of its 
boys and girls, what about St. John?

Consider the case of London, Ontario, 
a city nearer to St. John in population. (Bangor Commercial)
In 1912 it established a vocational school Had Karl Liebknecht died in prison be- 
in an old building. In 1917-18 a new fore the armisti£ was signed he would 
, .... j t_ 1Q19 ai.» Htv have been considered in the future as aMr Sutton comes from the county budding was erected. In 1 e ty martyr by Prussian militarism.

' resented w Mr. J. K. of Ixmdon spent on this school $11, Before the war and after its
which was représentée y 44!.61. in 1913, $11,607.87; in 1914, $8,- mencement Dr. Liebknecht spoke an# ___________

w. - 'imSTi, Z S KU'SJdThXsrrc™' m tj- » Ei=. Co»,. .0
Sutton s a and amounted to only$2,500. In 1918 they j and his ministers and made of himself a Who Took Part I

one? Should we cover up or exp , *1 a caq eoo noo has good deal of a gad-fly.end to graft and scandals? By amoun e o $ ^ . ? ’ | A few weeks before Germany submit-
all work together for the been spent m equipment since 191i. in i ted; Liebknecht was set free from prison «One of the best yet.”

1918 the province made a special grant an(j a fine opportunity was his, had he comment on the sprailing English com-
of $15.000 towafd equipment. The city been a true friend of freedom. He had edy, “Eliza Comes to stay,” which was

«rational so long carried on his campaign against presented in the Imperial 1 heatre yes-
. . , militarism that in the changed conditions tertlay afternoon and evening to packed

school, fully equipped. It was built in and changed sentiments in Germany, he houses by the Young Men’s immaculate
time, despite the high cost of ma- might easily have become the popular Conception Society of the Cathedral par-

, , , leader. ish. The play made a distinct hit and
tenal, labor and equipment. But" Liebknecht did not possess the ranks wed with the best ones that have

Why is not the vocational board ap- wisdom to djVOrce himself from the rad- been seen here of late, whether amateur 
pointed in St. John? The Dominion par- jcalism that later brought his undoing. or professional. Under the capable
liament will make a grant this year for j With the signing of the armistice Ebert direction of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and
hament w.ll make a grant tms ye ^ ,nto power. Liebknecht might the clever cast that she was successful
the encouragement of vocational tram- have stood with Ebert for the choice of jn securing, “Elita Comes to Stay wdl 
ing. Doubtless St John could secure a national assembly to govern Germany live, long in the minds of those who saw 
at least a small amount to aid the work and direct the peace negotiations from jt as a truly finished performance. 1 he

the side of the Huns. But Liebknecht snap wjth whidh the play ran from start . .
did not take such a position. He was to pnish was remarkable. well, and both made good impressions in
intolerant of Ebert and determined that The directress and the participants their parts,
the radicals should rule Germany as they are to be highly congratulated on pro- pro»ramme.
rule Russia. He over-estimated his own ducing and carrying through such a me 8
strength and his followers are now killed gptendid comedy. This line of entertain- Following is the programme:
or dispersed with the Ebert administra- ment is hard to play fight; but in the The Cast,
tion firmly in the saddle. ! hands of the cast who played it y ester- The Honorable SandyVerral • • •-

Until recently there has been more day> it easily won a very high place in Frederick D. McOui .
or less sympathy for Liebknecht in the the long list of finished amateur theatn- Alexander Stoop Verrai •••••■• •• •• I
Allied countries as he was fighting Ivais- cais seen here. . v. ' , rP MeCrossin
erism, although it was well understood The play, which was the offering for Montague Jordan. .Vincent Ü. McUross
that his views were extremely radical, the annual SL Patrick’s day entertain- Herbert, a valet ............ D. Douglas
Since the signing of the armistice, how- ment, was Staged in the Imperial Lady Penneybroke •••••••• n,M |1
ever, it has been realized that the best Theatre. ^ 1 . . Miss Kathleen O MaUey
hope for peace and order in Germany During acts one and two, Miss Uer- Miss Vera Lawrence '
rests in the Ebert administration so that trude O’Neil and Gerald O’Neil sang -^FWno, T^nlev
the defeat of the Bolsheviki efforts of a delightful duet, “I Want to Play Mrs. AUaway.....-Miss Eleanor Ta^ey
Liebknecht and his associates must be House With You,” from Madame Sherri, Dorothy..............Miss Frances Mein m y

blanket The legislative reporters use received with satisfaction. I while Mrs. Harold Coleman, in a special- Special e?.
. A8 rr, ,;tnr nf the The elections that have already been ly selected, character song sketch be- Between Acts I. and II. Duet, Miss
too many words. The editor of the ^ ^ Bavaria and Wurttemberg have tween Acts two and three brought down Gertrude O’Neil and Mr._ L. Gerald
Times is not precise in his use of words, ^jjted in the choice of a prédominât- the house.? Mrs. Coleman, although suf- O’Neil. ,
The Telegraph is like a cow that kicks ing number of the majority socialists, the {ering {rom a slight illness, was a fea- Between Acts II. and III. Lharacte
over the bucket All this is very sad. party of Ebert and of Allied groups and ture of the entertainment Miss O’Neil solo, Mrs. Harold Coleman,
over the bucket AU this is very saa. w mJe „4son to doubt that sim- in a„ encore sang “The Dear Little, Directress-Mrs. A. Ç. D Wilson;
Let us hope the honk of the wdd-goose ilaj. results wm be shown in the elec- Girl,’’ which waS most acceptable. The furniture was loaned by M. •
will soon be heard in the northland, the tions to be held in Germany Sunday. During Act three Miss Frances Mein- A. Ltd., and the hats worn by the la
, , , ,, V nf Traeadie and The radical socialists have shown very erney favored the audience with a charm- wcre loaned by the Marr Millinery Co.
brant seek . ... jjttle stremrth and the other groups that ing solo from the Love Song. The Imperial orchestra played several made three months previous to this.
Neguac, and the ghost of the Onana flit ^ n()t afflliated with the Ebert party, Each of the ladies appearing in the jrish selections between acts, which AnderSon claims not only under
to and fro on Bay du Vin. Then will appear content to allow that administra- piay and in the specialties received bou- found much favor. ___________ the will, but under a deed of trust,
the Commodore forgive all who disturb tion to make the attempt at straighen- quets. . . ,. . „, i ... whereby she alleges Burke put aside
, . and with the ing German affairs. / Fred. D. McGuire was cast in the lead iminjir CC1TIIDC lU half his estate for her. This deed of
his philosophic calm. This is satisfactory to the Allies for and as the Hon. Sandy Verrall he threw Unlljut itfllUllC IH trust, she says, was made in February,
breath of a smoky sou wester in his nos- ^ Ebert administration is opposed to bimself into the role with the significant fillT IDili ftl ft Ilf Ç ll/|| I 1915, two years before they were mar
tels imagine himself once more sailing Prussian militarism and the junker ele- breeziness that the character called tor. UN I AlliU Hi Ail 0 «ILL ried. When the wil was filed for pro
in an airnlane over No Man’s Land, ment and is anxious to establish order It was easy for him to act the part . I bate, Mrs. Clarkson entered a caveat

J____„„ fb. innr. in Germany. . chosen for him and his naturalness on ; — _ „ ,1 against it. The judge pointed out that
00 ng . 1 ,,r ~ . the stage coupled with his good speaking ye,(a[or Named His First and Second service had been made on none of the
nalists who would not dare the great Senator Lamar:—“The I. W. W. is voice and an utter lack of nervousness p ^ defendants. and declared that he would
adventure. Meanwhile let the politicians perhaps the most actively engaged in cnabled him to carry the part of Sandy wile as c-xecuiucc not appoint a receiver till they were be-
and ioumalists beware. They are being spreading Bolshevist propaganda, and through in a manner that would have --------- --------------- fore the court. One of the defendants

"V . . Thev are has at its command a large field force done credit t0 a star. “Mac was there Toronto, March 18—An extraordinary is in Vancouver, one in Florida, and one
subjected to severe sera y. y known as recruiting agents.” aU the time. contest over a Port Arthur estate val- is a prisoner of war in Germany. The
being tried in the balance and touna Vincent D. McCrossin, as Monty Jor- ued at than $260,00, came before matter was enlarged to permit service.
wanting. Their utterances are as the ------ ---------------------------------- ------------------------dan, Sandy’s close friend, contributed Mr justice Clute at Osgoode Hall, on
crackling of thorns under a pot. greatly to the success of the 1 a motion for the appointment of a re-1NY WOMANS STRUGGLE a11 his scenes he was !î, p™ I edver. The estate is that of the latej ™"HIHH U OI n JuULL especially in the scene with Lady Penny \ p p Burke, who was prominent in the

rno pnnn UCaiTU broke when the two start framing a development of the Port Arthur district
rUH bUUU HtALm telegram to Sandy to inform «>eJa«cJ ' twenty years ago.

nilini/l V nru/in 'I of Monty’s engagement to porothy. - lr-; The estate consisted of a large jewel- 0U1CKLY REWARbLi] McCrossin carried lus part right through business and extensive real estate yUlUALI nCnHUULU the piece and t0T good d»^speaking, hofdings Qne of the unique features of
good acting and getting the bes^.of h^s ^ case Jg the fact that in the will, for 
opportunity, he could not have been which probate has been asked, tlie exe- 
proved upon. ... . # »iov cutriees named were the first and sec-

FINE RESULTS. T. Chip,nan Olive ,1.the Z^ves of the testator. Another fea-
When a woman’s face .grows haggard under Stoop V errall, y ,m(1 ture is that to establish her claim under

and pale, when she is tired all day and UI that. could1 be de_i ■ 11 ^ movcd the wiU she brings forward, the second
ready to cry when night comes, she ncted the purt p ’ jd l and dig„ wife must prove her marriage to have 
ought to know something is wrong. with the precision of an eiueny ana mg beefi invaUd.

Putting off only make matters worse, mfied man of y™rs a" t EHzabetl.’ ap- The plaintiff in the case is Evangeline 
The skilful manner in which Mr. Le- The best advice we can give any sickly whenever lie a™’ A always a Medora Anderson, the second wife, and

Blanc thrust Henri Bonrassa under the woman is to test out the following treat- ™ afwayl U^re when the defendant is Guy F. Clarkson, hus-
mc°^ , , . ... to sizimr tlie situation up, hut band of a daughter by the first mar-

■*- - «- s; srs;
—».—■■ " sisurt^—

a strengthening, building-up medicine. leading female character in1 a inaiiner f wlth her share of the estate. Aecorung Con_reS3 has been called by President
Porav.nno’o dpfinn o|riq tKp tVinw. nriii- that was hiehlv pleasing. Never o to the story before the courts Mrs. And-dpal fundtionT^f the body-digestion, doing her part' but bringing each point erson secured a divorce in the States, Carranza to meet in extra session on

M T,Bi,nn told the legislature yes- S»ii-H"l elimination. out clearly and emphatically, Miss Me- and Burke also went to Chicago and se- May 1. Stole Department advices said
Mr. LeBlanc told t e 1 g “«y gtrcnrthening digestion it forms an Inerney in her appearances os Llixu, the cured a divorce. The two were married business to be considered would include

terday what is possible under the present ,KliriA>fW ^ red blood—this gives dowdy, and later as Dorothy, the lady, jn Fiorjja jn April, 1917. The will was land leg.slation, a law to enforce
jury system. He made out a clear case color. was easily a favorite. She was coy w tie - provisions of the new legislation relating
for complete reform. The selection of By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozone she wanted to be and then ag ----------------------------- --------------- ; to labor and social welfare and legisla-

, v .. . . ,l. smxDiies nutrition—this gives strength, was the “character which gave me man f . central bank,
grossly partisan juries was one vïmTstobility. who promised to cherish iier■ so muoi *1. Dponun Cold The od land legislation is of great in
pastimes of provincial tones when in Elimination is assured because Ferro- trouble. This was Miss Mclnterney BOOK OSlBlC tfUlU terest to Great Britain, the United

They did not want justice, but «one quickens the action of the liver, first appearance in a ending cI UNGS States and France, as it will affect vast
kidneys and bowels-this guarantees the role, but her success last evening OIN MIS» LUNU» property holdings of their nationals. The
maintenance of vigorous health. make her a general favorite on ---------- pending petroleum bill, upon which the

Another bit of ground where boys of j ^ Elizabeth Gorman as Vera Law- COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD L^LtlubmTtted “by

, the east end played ball is lost to them, j ^ot a man, woman or child needing ience, the actress, was seen for the first , M er.A} . rnrvnnya reirarded in offic-

— JIKL.'VE -jk “s i JS sft » ïrsss îsrüssai î.perhaps lessen the f ... the street the best we can do for them y . ^health who won’f’receive Possessing a clear, pleasing voice, with at onCf; before it has a chance to grow it merely grants licenses to oil compan-
ease. The provincial legis a ure yVhy does not the east end organize as ^^atc help from Ferrozone. a good stage appearance, and playing the worse, and gets settled on the lungs, iès to operate tiieir productive w^U,
doubtless take similar action. But this tll en(j ^9 As a tonic and restorative, as a health- pr.rt of an actress who was looking for causjng bronchitis, pneumonia and otiier and thus fails to insure title to th u -
will not absolve parents from the re- <$><$> 3> ibringer and body-builder, Ferroeone is big tilings,” Miss Gorman was one of scrious inng troubles. developed lands, held in reserve for the

...... r _nj auyv 0f sneaking plain- if the slfins that bring soldiers home unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and the outstanding character of the pl«> • Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will future. , ,
sponsi y , , Tir, to , , , , ith .. i | i8t nourishes, because it contains the ele- Miss Kathleen O’Malley, as Lady cure the cough or cold on its first incep- Officials said that the proposed law
ly to their sons and daughters. Up to could g0 back laden with Bolshevist that build ^ and strengthen. | Penneybroke Sandy’s aunt, played hcr ÜQp and pc-hap,, save you years of suf failed to recognize vested rights which
the present time this subject has been agitators it would be good business for ^ it y„ursc|f—sold everywhere in 50 role to perfection. She was splendid in f(-fing Great Britain, the United tSates and

■ vnirlcd but the vitality of the race is tlie ships—and for the country. But we lCent boxes, 6 boxes for $2.50, or by mail ],er part and gave a first class mterpre- Mr q p Stratychuk, Caronra, Sask.. France spec.fically insisted upon in notes
avoidea, D , t h . encour- from The Catorrhozone Co, Kingston, tation of the middle aged aunt who was ^ “Last winter I took a most sent to the Mexican government nearly
threatened and people must speak out. must take care that we do not encour ^ looking out for her nephew's welfare in „„ my lnngs and waa cough- a year ago. The rights to property pur-

men’s and women s organization age the unrest on which anarchy feeds._______________________________ ;---------------- trying to get Dorothy to marry Monty phlegm and blood most of the chased in Mexico under tlie old cousti-
<•> <•> * You Can Line Your Own Stove so" she would be off his hands. Miss J bad the cough for over two tution were recognized until 1917, when

The board of conciliation gives the With O’Malley although seen before on the mnntb^ and took a great deal of differ- the new constitution declaring all min-
empldyes of tlie Canadian Express Co. stage never played a role better than s e ^ mrdlcines, but found no relief from erals belonged to the government and
an eight-hour day, time and a half for IT AT ST V* ^ ?id ?" .thisL «icasion^M.e won n fhem At last a friend advised me to denying the right of foreigners to

S , . , , : F IB I, IV, 1 J laurels in her character part ot y Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, land in Mexico became effective,
overtime, and increased pay of ten to L \J*M*l* A ^ Penneybroke. Eleanor wh'ch I did. wd it gave me great relief Some high officials believe that be

fifteen per cent. . nnfsn * Til? T\ _,I1rs" A laway, taken £>y j t , a very short time, and today I am cause of the new feeling of co-operationFRF rAHKli ?;n,ey‘ ‘he nurse, and Herbert, a,valet, hen!th agn,n“ now evident on both sides of the Rio
A AAA\A-vAF taken bv D Douglas 1 ’tbeIes/both Thc marvellous results that Dr. Wood’s Grande, the objectionable features of the

_ _ _ - —- somewho t m nor pnr , show- Norway Pine Syrup has achieved in Its oil bill will be eliminated by the Mex-
ivTIRFri AY looked and played their partsjcll,nd ^ of co,ieh'> a'nd co1ds h„ caused ican Congress.
A IKLl/Lll A ôwrloo^hïi tim things*that work for the many so-called “nine” preparations to The present proposed law estobUsh-

„„ merlooking the-thing p0t|i Miss he nut on the market which do not con- ing a sole bank issue is intended to take
To be had of VV. H. 1 home & Co, . general success o P ^ lines tain an- pine whatever. See that you away the rights of the various state and

Ltd, Market Sq ; T, McAv.ty & toms,, lapley and Mr. Hill spol« ^Tthr ^nuine when you ask for It private banks to issue notes.
It is said that by July the Federation Ltd., King St.; J. K. Wilson, lvtd., oya-1 put up in a yellow wrapper; three p*ne The labor legislation to come before

of British Industry will have an am- uey St.; Emerson & Eis er, /t- ’ trees the trade mark; price 2Be. and Mt the extra session of congress also is con-|
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WOULD KEEP IT DARK.
of the speech of signed, strong

bdh of -od. „o=., Srick 0.00-0.0 ..
The official report 

Mr. Sutton of Carleton in the legislature 
of his remarks regardingyesterday says 

the Valley Railway:
“AU wanted the dominion government 

to take over the road and therefore 
should not belittle the undertaking. If 

talked of graft aU the time it would 
dominion government in not 

He thought too much

Wallaceburg business man, -----------
member for East Kent, who died in Lou
isiana, where he went for his health.they

justify the 
taking action, 
was made of scandals in New Bruns
wick. Manitoba and British Columbia 

had poUtical scandals but the papers 
always referring to them. AU 

work together for the advance-

3)

KARL LIEBNECHT Amateurs 
Delight Big 

Audiences

»

House-Cleaning Necessitieswere not 
should 
ment of the province.”

com-

Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 
will need for your spring cleaning. You will find this 
headquartfers for most of your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachment). 
Curtain Stretchers (moveable and stationary pins). 
Mops (self-wringing, twine and dust).

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, f 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal 

Polishes, Etc.

you
store

But is Mr.

HN 1ÿsput an 
aU means let 
advancement of the province, and begin 
by retiring from pubUc life every

betrayed the people’s trust. If 
Mr. Sutton is ready to do his part, and 
persuade his opposition friends that it 
is their duty to help, there wiU be an 
end of graft and scandals of the sort 
that disgraced the province for 
ber of years prior to the change of gov- 

Let Mr. Sutton be honest with 
and the people he represents, 

before him, in the reports

Such is the

man
1a splendid newnow has

who has

war

ênwbon t êfîZhel Sid.a num-

eminent.
himself 
The facts are 
of royal commissions.

here. There should be no hesitation or 
delay in this matter.

i
TtfE SHOULD SMILE. Are Your Bread and Buns 

Always the Same?
You may use the same recipe, and yet 

get varying results ,the difference, very » 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt will 
produce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flout

■ ALL, ALL IS GLOOM.
Let us hope the ice will soon ran out 

of the Miramichi and the yachting sea- 
with its consolation for the

visitor who described St.The profane 
John as “a hell of a place” was perhaps 
moved to that remark by the fact that 
the pavements of the city are largely 
composed of good intentions. The situ
ation is not however, without its hu- 

aspert, which is evidently en
tire city council. When the 

dull, or unhappy, 
discussion on paving, 

to be said on the

son come
Commodore. The columns of the Chat
ham World reveal the fact that this 
weary Titan of journalism is in a most 
despondent mood. The world (not the 
Chatham World) is all awry. Members 
of parliament are talking too much. 
Hon. Mr. Veniot is like a flea under a

morous 
joyed by 
commissioners are
somebody starts a 
There is nothing new 
subject but the old arguments are re- 

with evident relish, and the ques- 
not to pave? has a 

It is varied
FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.vived

tion: To pave or
failing fascination.

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
never
with that other absorbing query:

good commissioners 
day and a

Who

pays? And to our 
a thousand years are as a

a-thousand years. We would not 
of their academic^pleas- 

ip in

3
exicotural and other companies in 

financed by Americans and other for- 
Under authority of the new

day as 
deprive them elgners.

constitution many of the Mexican states 
have adopted the eight hour day with a 
seven hour limit fbr night work, 
pulsory profit sharing among the em
ployes and other labor laws, and a 
means is now sought to enforce them.

What boots it that gg 't 
the mud? patience is a viiWto 

be virtuous. Some day irTh 
cement in this latitude, and the street 

itself as the grass, or as

ures
it all

com-rain

surface renew 
the city hall debates on paving. There 
is a possibility that a paving programme 
may be ddSded upon by the time the 
frost comes next fall, but nobody is 

Meanwhile we should 
happy, and “smile, smile,

laying bets on it 
all be very 
smile.” HI GETS THICK, 

IVY, BEAMCARRANZA CALLED 
MEXICAN CONGRESS 

TO MEET ON MAY 1

A SPREADING PLAGUE.
of aWars are followed by a wave 

terrible social disease. Dr. Abramson, 
provincial pathologist and bacteriologist 
made a profound impression upon the 
members of the Rotary Club yesterday 

by a very plain talk on 
which is thrusting itself upon the atten- 

There is a social

A correspondent writes. to The Times 
suggesting that the board of trade in
terest itself in getting if possible an 
amicable settlement of the differences 
between the owners of the pulp mill and Save Your Hair! Double It- 

Beauty in a Few Mo
ments. Tty This!

Hair Stops Coming Out a; 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

Disappears

t . A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
the employes, pointing out that when ADVOCATED THAT GIVES
the winter port season ends a payroll of 
$15,000 per month would be an import
ant consideration, since it would prac
tically all be spent in St John.

this subject

Important Legislation Set for Con
sideration at Special Session

tion of medical men.
which makes its effects felt to 

fruitful
disease
the third generation, and is a

of suffering, feeble-mindedness 
A disease that may be

<*>•«><$><#>cause
and other ills, 
cured in the earfiest stage, yet one which 

later stage requires two years treat- 
then certain

Oil Law Unsatisfactory — Washington 
Believes I hat Oojectionablc Feature 
Will Be Eliminated To Secure Better 
Understanding

of Mr. Potts, and his gentle cas-noseat a
ment ; and it is not even

permanent cure has been effected. 
This disease is spreading. It exists to
day in localities in this province where 

before called on

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately doubles 
the -beauty of your hair. No difference 
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, 
just moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
hair will be light fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance, an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

the beauty and shimmer of true

that a
of the clever debaters of the house and 
a gentleman who keeps himself particu
larly well-informed. Iphysicians were never 

to give treatment, 
but the next generation—and ‘the next 
It produces blindness, deafness, nervous 
diseases, epilepsy and mental degener
acy. It is a horrible plague spread by 
the vices of men and women, and pass- 

the deadly poison to blight the

It affects not this

es on
lives of children yet unborn. Dr. Abram- 

What he said

power, 
a verdict.son spoke in plain words, 

is being said by physicians everywhere. 
The federal government will this year ance, 

hair health.
Get a small bottle of Knowlt<m*s Dan

derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents and prove that 
your hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured b) 
careless treatment—that’s all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresl 
showers of rain and sunshine arc tr 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots 
Invigorates and strengthens them. It 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
ducing properties cause the hair to gros 
long, strong and beautifuL

r.Every
in St. John should hear Dr. Abramson’s 
message. We fought the Hun, but there 

another terrible and insidious foe to 
be reckoned with as an aftermath of the 

and no false modesty must be per-

When in need of a purga
tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics, but takethi 
gentle, natural laxative-

is own

war,
mitted to stand in the way. <$><$■«>

If the people of St. John want day
light-saving this year they should say- 
so—at Ottawa. The opponents of tlie 
change are making vigorous representa
tions at the capital

BcechatnsIt may be hoped that preparations are 
in the making for extensive public works 

the spring opens. The prob-as soon as 
lem of increasing unemployment can Pills<$<&<£>
best be met in that way.

<s><$>
Touching the question of tariff re

duction, it is said the removal
cement would ■ make house- jreduty on

building a much cheaper proposition. up.
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Jellicoe’s Story 
of Grand Fleet

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily

Extraordinary Savings Are Offered in Our

Big Spring SaleNot All He Knows, But Quite 
a Lot

of Cretonnes, Linen Chintzes, Linen Taffetas and Many Fancy Weaves of Beautiful Sunfast 
Materials Suitable for Upholstering Purposes, Etc.

These are Mill Ends and Manufacturers’ Samples in pieces large enough for Over- 
Curtains, Draperies, Slip Covers, Sofa Cushions and many other practical uses. Among the 
pieces on sale are Linen Chintzes in 2 1-2 to 10 yard lengths; Heavy Upholstering Velvets 
in 3-4 to 3 yard lengths, and a large assortment of smaller square and oblong pieces for Sofa 
Cushion Covers and Fancy Articles.

These are in a big assortment of new, attractive patterns, and at the prices marked 
are positive bargains.

SALE WEDNESDAY IN HOUSE FURNISHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR 
NO EXCHANGEINO APPROBATION!

Worth Millions to Huns

If They Could Have Secured it 
Three er Four Years Ago— 
Inside History of Navy in War 
Time 4

■r(Toronto Mall and Empire) 
Admiral Jellicoe’s book about the op

erations of toe Grand Fleet from the time 
he took command in 1914 until he relin
quished it to Sir David Beatty in 1918 
does not tell us all we would like to 
know, but it does contain some import
ant new matter and throws light upon 
places hitherto dark. Undoubtedly it 
does give Germany information that she 
would have spent millions to acquire 
three or four years ago, especially the 

! fact, disquieting even now, that the Brit
ish Grand Fleet when the war broke out, 
and for perhaps a couple of years after
ward, did not have that sufficient mar
gin of superiority to set at rest all fears 
as to the result of a conflict between the 
two. When Sir David Beatty took charge 

I the margin of superiority was great and 
I increasing every month, until in the 
closing months of the war the German 
navy would have little more chance 
against the Grand Fleet than would the 
Swiss navy. It may be, however, that 
Beatty would have handled the navy bet
ter, or rather more daringly, even if he 
had no margin of superiority in material. 
Jellicoe seems to have been handicapped 
by an imagination that caused him to 
constantly speculate as to the disastrous 
results of defeat—not the frame of mind 
for a fighting man, but perhaps proper 
enough for a civilian administrator.- 
The Spectre of Invasion 

It would be unfair to a gallant end 
brilliant officer to suppose that the Grand 
Fleet was handled under Jellicoe with 
any timidity. It was looking for the 
German fleet, ready to carry the fight to 
it from the day war broke out. But Jel
licoe was cautious. He took as few risks 
as possible. Had he taken greater risks 
—had he been a man more like Beatty— 
the German fleet might have been utter
ly destroyed at Jutland. On the other 
hand the British fleet might have been 
destroyed, and the islands thrown open 
for invasion. Mr. Asquith said in the 
house that the possibility of invasion had 
to be taken account of. In his book, Jel
licoe says that the Grand Fleet was prac
tically the whole fleet; there was no re
serve of any account. A disaster to the 
Grand Fleet would have been irretriev
able. It would have meant the swift end
ing of the war. When Nelson fought at 
Trafalgar, he had under him only a part 
of the British navy, and that the smaller 
part. Had it been destroyed the victori
ous French would have had to light even 
a greater fleet before they could com
mand the seas.
Politicians Hampered Navy 

xj The responsibility for this situation for 
'the small margin, for a score of defects 
in snips and nocks and equipment, must 
rest with the politicians who in tlie days 
before the war cut the navy’s appropria
tions, disregarded the advice of the ex
perts, and otnerwise did their radical 
Best to steer the country toward destruc
tion. Mr. Lloyd George, for instance, 
will have to bear some part of tins re
sponsibility. When the war 'broke out 
tlie German navy had a great superiority 
in destroyers, more than two to one as 
against Britain. Her shells were oetter 
and they were better at Jutland. Her 
mines were better and more numerous. 
Her torpedoes were frankly feared by 
Jelhcoe, and it was this fear more than 
anything else that made him cautious at 
Jutland. The German fleet was not 
short of officers, but as Jellicoe says this

26,500,000 CARRIED co^laiv,nsidering the issuc at stake- SSI f • Was there anything in the picture of days before the war. He admits that
RY THF RR1TKH NAVY a Breat naTtd “Ctfon to compare with the German navy lacked the initiative,
III till. Mill IIUII HUI I t[)e surrender Q{ the German fleet t0 the resource and seamannke qualities of the

--------------- T> -I- . n ^ . ., „ , British navy, but says that the Hun sail-_ , _ _ _ nnn * • t British fleet in* mid-ocean? The Anal ors wcre highly disciplined and weli-
Also Transported 2,250,000 Aeimils, surrender of the German Navy to our trained

500.000 Vehkta, mi 53.000,000 SS.™ Th, Bus,

Ton, of Stores—Naval Estimates For at sea. I hope that surrender marked a The Battle of Jutland appears to have
been an accident The German High 
Seas Fleeta went out to capture some

You Will Become Enthusiastic Over These 
NEW HOUSE DRESSES

Women’s Silk, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery
Chosen in All Colors Called for by the New Season

Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery 
in black, white and colors to 
match almost any costume,

$2.90 pair 
Venins Silk Hosiery in black, 

white and fashionable colors,
$1.75 pair 

Holeproof Hosiery in a good 
assortment of wanted shades, 

$1.65 pair 
Fibre Silk Hosiery in black,

ft
They have just been unpack

ed and are all fresh and crisp I 
The styles are trim and new, 
straight, loose belted dresses 
being especially prominent. 
Included are styles for porch, 
morning and country wear in 
plaid, checked and spotted 
ginghams, brightened in a vari
ety of ways with smart trim
ming effects.

The color combinations are 
pink and white, blue and white, 
navy and white, black and 
white and grey.

Sizes 36 to 44 inches

l

i

V white ,grey, brown, navy and 
silver .... $1.00 pair 

.... $1.25 pairOr in fawn and .champagne 
Fine Lisle Hosiery in smoke, champagne and cordovan,All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Ih ^COALr
90c. pair

Lisle Hosiery in pearl, bronze and castor.................$1.00 pair
Fine Lisle Hosiery in black (out sizes)........................85c. pair
Cotton Hosiery, blaçk, grey, palm beach and tan.. . 55c. pair 
Cotton Hosiery in black, grey and brown.............. .... 45c. pair:

HOSIERY SECTION—ANNEX--- - ■■ - ',■* -y' ■

$2.20 to $5.001

Where Honor is Due WOMEN’S TWELVE-BUTTON GAITERS
In Grey and Fawn

An immense assortment from Jf
which to make a selection.

COSTUME SECTION Second Floor
f'$2.50 pair

K A> ' ^

Since the dawn of history, man has delighted 
to honor the illustrious dead. Witness the Pyra
mids of Egypt with their inscriptions containing 
records, graven in stone, of'ancient heroes.

Surely there has never been in all the world’s 
history records more fitting to preserve than of 
those who fought and fell in the Great War.

For this purpose, perhaps, bronze and brass 
memorial tablets are the most suitable for 
churches, schools, or business institutions.

Full particulars and suitable designs will 
readily, be furnished on request.

Latest Modes Now Showing in Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Coats, Wraps, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Millinery
and Dress Accessoriesi*

, V KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

k

mine. He WOMEN CLAIM RI6HT
TO 00 MEN’S WONK

ship had been sunk by a 
speaks of the sorrow and even consterna
tion in the navy whqtt the Hampshire 
with Lord Kitchener aboard was lost.
This was due, not to à. submarine, but 
to a mine. The disaster occurred in very
bad weather, and it is possible that the protej, War Labor Board Agaiist
mine had drifted in the path of the ves- D,Vh.ro» ri f'mriurtnr. in
sel. There was no way it could have been Discharge of Conductors to
avoided unless Lord Kitchener could Placate Union
ingeubntir thedU^ath°erPŒ and te" Washington, March 18-Arguments in 

track could be again swept, but he never the appeal from the recommendation of 
would have consented, and so he went the National War Labor Board that wo- 
to his death. He was below when the men conductors at Cleveland, Ohio, be 
explosion occurred, but was escorted to discharged to satisfy demands of strik- 
the deck, and a bokt was being prepared mg male employes were heard today by 
to launch him and his staff. The storm the board The case was taken under
prevented the launching, and he was not advisement, and a decision is expected
Seenafthr«hferZStheS took that Viscount ^"InnaToward Shaw, Honorary, 

JelUcëe did the best and wisest thing President of the National American Wo-1 

witt the Grand Fleet in all the circum-.man Suffrage Association; Frank P. 
stances. He could have done better, Walsh, former Joint Chairman of the 
many men could have done better if the : board, and Miss,Mary Van Kleeck, Di- 
British government had given the navy! rector of the Women-in-Industry Service 

backing in the years immediately the Labor Department, were among 
fh. those appearing on behalf of the dis- j

precedi g e charged women workers, while James H. \
Vahey, attorney for the International i 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes, opposed the 
appeal.

Dr. Shaw declared that during the war 
women in all parts of the country had I 
responded nobly to the nation’s call for i 
workers but that ‘ now that the acute 1

had been euremt for some time, the oc- great-grandfather, James Stewart, of 
Snf“ DOt marrCd by “y U"t0ward Long Island, carried through the

__________ - -,Ir j lutionary war. It bears the inscription,
James Stewart, Long Island, 1776. Mrs. 
Urquhart has a son who has been in 

Mrs. M. Urquhart of Nashwaak Bridge France since 1915 and was with the 
has an interesting souvenir in the shape army of occupation in Germany. He is 
of a bound Biblç, much wom, which her 1 expected home soon.

révo

lu teres ting Souvenir.
- V
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DEATH OF LORD FITZROY.
London Chronicle; We regret to an- 

the death of Lord Fredericknounoe
Fitzroy, uncle of the present Duke of 
Grafton, at his residence, Balcombe, Sus
sex, in his ninety-sixth year. His brother, 
the seventh duke, died in December last , 
at the age of ninety-seven. Lord Fred- need for workers had passed there was 
crick saw service in the navy on the a tendency to “get rid of’ the women, 
coast of Syria in 1840. Later he joined “Men employes demand it,” said Dr. 
the Grenadier Guards, and fought In the 
Crimea. For two years—1863-65—he sat 
as Liberal M. P. for Thetford. Lady 
Fitzroy died five years ago at the age of 
eighty-five, and her remains were borne 
to the parish church on a farm wagon.

new. stage in the progress of the world
and means that in the future we will1 „ ............. . , ,,
be relieved of those errors which made British light cruisers reported near the 
the world so miserable during the last ! Skagerrack. Here it encountered Beat- 

t r.... a __.» ini 1 i n ioio few vfais ” I ty with his cruiser SQuudron. Xhis Weis

transported more than 26,500,000 soldiers | ^^nsS^^ork wtoh h™ i
and other personnel connected, with the, been carried on during the war, especial- 1 head<?. tne .1.eafnK ^ “d

- conduct of the war, Walter Hume Long, ly the new harbors at Rosyth and In-1 was driving them off the land.
) First Lord of the Admiralty, declared ! vergordon. He said that mechanism ! 

in the House of Commons in Moving the *V . , . , ^ d, f th^ navy by/there was such a thing as a torpedo. At
Z effectiveJ lilt madC t0 SCrVe! least his report makes no reference to the
ZlliZ - -g«- VT T J fact. His idea was to hold the enemy in

als more than 500,000 vehicles 48,000,- k raz> ,a m.IS lce.’ added, until the Grand Fleet arrived or
owl tons of mmtwTorerand 5moot) f’™° .m°°red mlnes bad been destroyed to drive him toward the Grand Fleeet. 
0WI tons ot military Stores, ana o.vuu/nw by mme sweepers and no merchant ship when lellieoe vot un however he hesi- ons of Uve stores had been transported which adhered to the prescribed TOJe Whe“ Jelhcoe fot ^ t,^everJ «!

y“.4fto tTZZ we can feel that T been damaged by a moored mine, p^ and eonseqëetitircouïd not get 

peaëe is in sight a,’,d the British Navy wantTmen aRho^gh amo^gtte^rew^ ^ e“°tUgh .fw . efflcie.nt ®an.®re’ tor 
has home its fail share nobly in the at- ^ menThot^oT^ipUo^d8- oT^'guT and ^“akLg^-

“re^h°ef aetititiH If thë nïvi Vmve : °cd 0r mined three> four* and flve times, vantage^f the falling night and a thick
saul. T-heactivitiM of the navy have, Mr. Hume said that until the Peace smoke screen was able to disengage him-
been universal. From North Scotland Conference decided what the world’s self and make off. Fear of running into 

the Great A-tm&n Lakes the fleet has armament for the future should be, it a mined area or a submarine trap made 
made ite power felt and the weight of Its was idle to ask any naval expert to the pursuit cautious, 
hand has been appreciated fully by the frame recommendations for the future, 
enemy. In aiding the food supply the 
navy has never given us any right to

1919 mi
London, March 18—The British Navy

Shaw, “and because they are organized 
they have power to enforce their de
mands. The worst of it is that many of 
the men so employed were never in the 
military service, but had left to enter 
‘safe’ employment.”

Dr. Shaw insisted that the basic right 
of women to do any kind of work they 
were capable of performing should be ! 
established and that men should not be 
allow'ed to say that women could not be 
employed.

Mr. Walsh, who appeared as counsel 
for the women employes, said the board : 
should declare that women were legally i 
entitled to the some rights in industry i 
\s men. The women conductors rz j 
Cleveland were unjustly discharged, he ! 
said, and should be reinstated.

Miss Van Kleeck told the borad that 
women’s claim of freedom to choose oc
cupations was the greatest labor issue 
before the country and that it should be i 
solved favorably to allow women to con- ; 
tribute their best energies in peace as j 
they did in war.

Mr. Vahey argued that the board was ! 
not legally empowered to order the re
employment of the women conductors, 
since its jurisdiction extended only to 
cases where labor disputes between em
ployes and employers threatened to re
sult in strike. He said the women knew 
when they were employed that they 
would be retained only for the period of 
the war.

What About a 
Smart Blouse

In additionnaval estimates for 1919. 
nearly 200,000 prisoners, 2,250,000 aniin-

Dr. Gilbert Reid, who spent thirty-six 
years in China in educational work:— 
“The average American thinks of a 
Chinaman .as either a laundryman or a 
coolie. They do not realize that China 
has one of the oldest and greatest phil
osophies, wonderful educational system 
and is primarily a peace-loving nation.”

;

to m wear with that New 
Spring Suit of yoursKeep The Bowels Regular And 

You Won’t Be Sick Come see these beautiful Blouses that we 
picked from among many hundreds of the best 
styles we could find while on our buyer’s last trip:

The Audacious and Kitchener
Viscount Jellicoe’s book explains why 

such mystery was placed around the 
sinking of the Audacious. He had such a 
small margin of superiority that he dared 
not let Germany know that this great

However, the British Navy intended to 
apply the lessons it had learned in the 
war in the development of the fleet, and 
it asked for 280,000 men and boys, the 
maximum from which it was hoped to 
work down.

Work, he said, had been stopped on a 
great number of ships of all classes 
which were under construction when the 
armistice was signed.

While avoiding any expenditure that 
could be avoided consistent with the 
safety of the country, the government 
felt that it was its duty to see that the 
navy was able to perform its double 
task of maintaining the integrity if the 
empire and playing a continuously lead
ing part in preserving the peace of the 
world.

The Labor member, William Brace, 
referring to the freedom of the seas, 
said: —

If the bowels do not move regularly^ 
they will, sooner or later, become con
stipated, and constipation is productive 
of more ill-health than almost any other 
trouble.

The sole cause of constipation is an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept 
active, you may be sure that headaches, 
piles, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, and many 
other troubles will follow the wrong 
action of this, one of the most important 
organs of the body.

Mllbum’s Laxa-I.iver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will hale a 
free and easy motion every day, and one 
pill a night for thirty days will cure 
the worst cases of constipation.

Rheumatism is “pain only." liver^anc^mlttiinf the bde^pass^throiigh ...1 y^H..17- f 'ko"*35 °f f?rmer
Not one case in fifty requires internal the bowels instead of allowing it to get Lmperor Yi Heui of Korea was hoi ne j 

treatment. Stop drugging! Rub the mis- into the blood, thus causing many stem- l° the t?mb ^ March 4, according to
cry right away! Apply soothing, pene- ach and bowel troubles. advices from Seoul. The body was es-!
trating “St. Jacobs Liniment" directly Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts, Cat- portedi by 400 Korean subjects, envoys 
upon the “tender spot” and relief comes gary, Alta., writes:—“I have been frpm th? Japanese Court, and represent- 
instantly. St. Jacobs Liniment” con- troubled with constipation for the last pLvts of the old Korean rcghiiî. A mil- 
quers pain. It is harmless rheumatism two years. I have tried numerous treat- **ary guard was formed by Japanese
liniment which never disappoints and ments, but have never been relieved by naTa* and military units,
can not burn the skin. I anything until I used Milbum’s Laxa- Just within the city walls in a build-

Limber up! Stop complaining ! Get ’ Liver Pills which are helping me won- ing where Japanese state ceremonies are 
a small trail bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini-, derfully.” usually held, impressive Shinto rights

We do not claim that Milburn’s Laxa- were performed. Subsequently, tlie

:

Georgette promises to be the leader this season. 
They come in such lovely pastal tints, graceful in
dividual styles, trimmed beads, French tucks and 
hand-embroiderey that will most certainly please

Finest Thing Ever
for Chronic Catarrh ! RUB IT! RHEUMATISM 

PI STOPS, THY IT!
the woman of particular desires.Gets Away From the Medicine 

Habit - Cures By Novel 
Method

Prices $8.50 to $22.50

Many other smart models of Crepe-de-Chines 
and Fine Voiles, with round Vandyke and V necks, 
trimmed Filet, Venetian laces, small point embroid
ery, oriental headings, etc. . Prices $4.75 to $18.50

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your throat or nose.
Even a gargle only bathes the entrance 
of the throat—it can’t really get inside, 
no^an it reach the inflamed bronchial 
turn
-^witt Catarrhozone, it’s so different 
from medicine-taking 
breathe its healing vapor, inhale its bal
samic fumes, which carry cure and relief 
to tlie minutest air cells in tlie lungs, 
g6sër~tlvoat and bronchial tubes.

way the soreness and 
pidly allayed, relaxed 

toiled up, the entire mucous 
membrane invigorated. Every trace of
catarriLdiSappears, the disagreeable drop- ____
ping of mucus in the throat, hawking, _. „ _ ™ D .. ment” at any drug store, and in just
spitting, and stopped-up nostrils — all Hon* G*°- w* *L Russell. moment you’ll be free from rheumatic Liver Pills are a “cure-all,” but we do Korean c ustoms were followed,
these sure signs of catarrh and bronchit- Ixindon, March 17—Tlie Rt. Hon. Geo. pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t suffer! claim that there is nothing better for a The streets were packed by large
is are permanently cured by Catarrho- William Erskine Russell, youngest son Relief awaits you. "St. Jacobs Lini- sluggish liver. crowds in which country people pre-|
zone. Large outfit lasts two months, of Lord Charles Russell, died at his ment” is just as good for sciatica, neur- I Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mail- dominated. They were orderly and the I
costs $1.00; small size 50 cents, trial size. London residence today. He was born algia, lumbago, backache, serai ns and ed direct on receipt of price by The T, police restrictions were excellent.

Milbum Co_ Limited, Toronto, Ont. In sail- of disturb!u» rumors which

KOREAN KING ENTOMBED.

Impressive Exercises at Transfer of 
Body, But No Outbreak.

Don’t Suffer 1 Instantly relieve sore,
aching muscles and joints with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

“APRONETTE” BLOUSES
The unusual treatment of neck-line, of sleeve 

and apron front effect, make it evident that these 
lovely “Apronette” Blouses were made to bloom 
for care-free hours. Pretty combination colorings.

Price $11.50

“We are an island people. Our fron
tier is the seas. The roads to the gran
aries of the world, which have to feed 
us, are the waters of the seven seas. 
Consequently, I hope that when the 
First Lord of the Admiralty goes to 
Paris he will keep an eye on the free
dom of the seas, which must have an 
entirely different meaning to us than ; ny 
it could have for other nations.”

you simply

V In thiSv^cientj 
inflammatiotrris.
cori WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP

Daniela

London House Head of King StreetI
waitings.25 cents, at dealers everywhere. in J05*
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Sturdy Shoes For School 
Childrenv‘,

styled like the newest fash
ions for their elders are the 
feature of our splendid juv- 

> enile department that makes 
l most every boy and girl in

sist on having "Waterbury 
& Rising’s" Shoes.

- SlJ

A Of course, their parents 
are more than willing, be
cause they know the super
ior wearing qualities that 
make our school shoes most 
economical.

1 'J.

V
c: 23

• FOR GIRLS
Brown Laced Boots, High Top.—
Infants' 4 to 7 1-2, $3.95; Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $4.95; Sizes 11

to 2, $7.35; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2........ ...................$9.50
Black Calf Lace Boots, High Top-
Infants 4 to 7 •1*2, $3.95; Sizes,8 to 10T-2, $4.35; Sizes U to

2 • », * ,, iij $6,00 .
FOR BOYS 

Brown Lace Boots, Newest Shapes—
Sizes 11 to 2, $4.50; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2 . . .
Black Lace Boots, Same Quality—
Sizes 11 to 2, $4.00; Sizes 2 to 5 1-2......................... .. $5.00 -

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

............$5.50.. ;..

&> i/n

m
V

‘ P12 UNION ST. I\l) 6! KING ST.
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ami Star Classified Panes jws^c
One Cent and • Half a Word Each Insertion; Cn* in Advance. No Dbcount Minimum Charge, 25 Cent, ____

„ Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

r_z—:-T rz.™" r"z----...;

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE' COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS falls. Inear ,model farm station, i

C. R, for all year or summer months, 
self-contained lower part of my house, 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot air furnace, 
water in house; good train service. Miss 
Otty, Otty Glen, K. C. 95810—3—22

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN
Phone Main 3498-41. 95949—3—20

TO LET-SMALL FLAT 60 BRY- 
den street. Call or Phone M. 2964-11 

after 7 p. m. 95950—3—19

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED MAN. 
Apply 423 Main street. 95948—3—21

MAN TO WORK ON FARM. PHONE 
Main 2442-13. 95966—3—19

SINGLE OR MARRIED MAN FOR 
general garden work—six months sea

son .attractive country town. No spec
ialist required. Write for particulars to 
P. O. Box 1141, St. John. 95976—3—25

YOUNG GIRL FOR STORE. APPLY 
Box Z 38, Times. 95999—3—25

COAT MAKER. APPLY A. MORIN. 
52 Germain. 95997—3—24

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Apply 328^Main^ St.^

YOUNG GIRL AS NURSE MAID.
Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Aply Mrs. 

J. G. Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.
95984—3—22

prepared 
£ all de-

We are now 
to book sales _o 
scripti ons. 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 dalty. Book orders now.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

i
Furniture5

POTfs.—l.To close an estate. Freshold lot No. 
20 Cedar street. North End, with three- 
story house. Lot 50 by 150 feet. Splen
did opportunity to secure house and 
garden plot at reasonable figure.

For further narticules, apply to

A GIRL TO wbRK ON COATS 
and vests. Wages nine dollars a week. 

Steady work guaranteed. D & J. Pater- 
95953—3—25

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
Bam, Workshop and about 5 Acres 

. , Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as
E. Day, 33 Canterbury stree^5g73_a_.,5 convalescent home. Louise Parks.

?
large flat, cor. doug-

las Ave and Bentley street. George
ONE

W A NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; also young girl to take 

child in afternoons after school. 22 
Crown street.___  _______ 95944-3—20

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 

W. C. Allison, Rothesay. 95870—3—24

87 Germain street.’Phone 973.
Office, % Germain St.

son,
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

Stenographer, willing and competent 
to assist with general office work. Ap
ply by letter only, giving references and 
experience. W. H. Hayward Co., 85 
Princess. 3—IS—T.f.

AT ONCE, A WOMAN FOI* KIT- roy WANTED FOR OUR
chen work Mrs. Ingersoll, 1 SVJames ME£B ^WANTED ^U ^

street, St. James Hotel 95 \____ Marine Construction Co, Chesley St.
MILLINERS AND - APPRENTICES ____ 95909-3-20

WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL. Fireman for our steamer Kandfontidn. j ^ats- For information P.g°0n7<^_3_24
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte: Marine Construction Co, Ltd, Chesley 12-.__ _

9,6000—3—22 street 95908—3—20

C H. FERGUSON 
tit Prince William Street

315—T.F.

WORK AT WAR PAY 
Knit ur-

PEACE
guaranteed for three years, 

gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 

Auto-Knitter Co.,

out MIDDLE FLAT, 5 ROOMS^APPLYGas Range, Hat-tree, 
Bedroom Suites, Mirrors,

___________ . M. T. Tables, Rogers,
FOR SALE-LOT, 44 x 180, WEST Etc, at Residence

St. John. Good location, terms satis- gy AUCTION
Address » *«*£-*, J «

SIX ROOMED BUNGLALOW AT - j^o^dock, roSeSs^ house, 
Little River, near Courtenay Bay c^,4,).in o£ parlor, dining-room, kitchen 

works. Easy monthly payments, same and bedroom furnishings, linoleums, car- 
^tre=^PPlr W" G' ^59^3-25,^ and ’«^«rpet^,.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 

Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

50 Union street.

FLAT—7 ROOMS AND BATH, AND 
Bam, 200 MMidge Ave. Phone 985-31

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street.

9,6001

today. 3c. stamp.
Dept C7, 607 College street, Toronto. 95276—4—6

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid. Apply with references, Mrs. 

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte.
95912—3—20

factory.

furnished rooms
-25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
Phone Main 2358-41. 3—25

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 
104 Union street. 3~~1JAuctioneer.

maid wanted, apply matron FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

95938—3—22

F RONT 
light housekeeping 

Price reasonably.

County Hospital
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo St. 
F 3 95860—3—22

rooms and ! EIGHT ROOM FLATS, SET TUBS, 
BOYS WANTED-APLY AT ONCE. Bath, 168 Millidge Ave. PhoneJ* 

F. W. Daniel Co. 3-15-T.f. ; 1776-41. 95897-3-2U

HOUSE, EIGHT
Bath, fifteen minutes walk from car

5; wrstër È«4" iî
cash, balance mortgage. Box Z 33, 
Times. ' 95946-3-2o

M. 1690-31.FOR SALE GENERAL SMART OFFICE GIRL WANTED, 
good worker, accurate at figures and 

in taking phone, messages; must be 
GENERAL GIRL AND NURSE- steady and reliable. Salary $9 to start, 

maid. Apply Mrs. * 0^ Pattersom Address Box Z 39, Times. ^

LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for 

or not, as required.
164 Carmarthen street

Mason & Risch and Other
PIANOS

Thomas Organs, Columbia 
Grafonolas and Records

Our instruments are leaders, 
each of its kind. Moderate prices, 

See them. Open

5 ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.
95816—3—22SMART BOY, ABOUT 16 TO ; FLAT 

lean* optical trade ; good chance for, 
advancement. Apply Imperial Optical 

95832—3—22

BOY WAStTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
95753—3—21

T.f.
NEW FOUR ROOM FLAT, EQUIP- 

Apply Phone 
95728—3—20

PROP-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD 
erty, comer of Church Ave and Mana-

43 Carleton street. TO LET — APRIL FIRST, ONE 
large furnished front room, 110 Car

marthen, central, but quiet, sunny, elec
trics, phone, bath, heated. Seen Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoons.

95967—3—£1

■ Co. ped for business. 
1892-21.MAID TO ASSIST WITH GENERAL WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 

housework. Mrs. S. W. Scribner, 3 j ply Royal Hotel. 3—20
95814—3— 0 WAITRESS) AT ONCE — LANS- 

downe House. 95881 3—20

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
’Phone 3228-11. 95315—3—20Leinster street. streetWANTED—FIRST - CLASS BARBER__________________ ______________

Apply A. G. Brown, Dufferin Hotel TQ T FT__THE LOWER FLAT OF 
Barber Shop. 95648-3—19 ; houg£ No 13 Main street, North End,

—from first of May next. Also store in 
l building No. 13 Main street, North End, 
from first of May next Inquire of

3—6—tf

SALE OR RENT-VENNING PROP- 
Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears 

95792—4—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI,

Work-
9577(4^2L__ | GENERAL MAID. ^RS-^'ING, US coujj-rBY (;IRI.. PHONE 3023^

GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED EXPERIENCED AND UNEXPERI- FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
for general housework. Apply enced Girls to sew by hand on ladies Cottage. Box Z 31, Times.

^ Phone M 1832-31. wear. Imperial Clothing Co., 30 Church,
95775-3-21 street_____________________ 9ob-------------- I WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT

PASTRY KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY or board Baby Boy. Address Box Z 
Clifton House. 95853—3—19, ^ care Times Office. 95978—3—25

easy terms, 
evenings.erty,

Estate. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
95826—3—29J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

SALE — FREEHOLD LOT 
with three story house and bam, in 

For further particulars 
95751—3—21

FOR FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.

75840-3—29
WANTED r

Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.FOR SALE - BABY CARRIAGE.North End. 
telephone Main 3031-21. TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 

G, Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11
Phone Main 598-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 25 
Paddock street 95689—3—20

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. MRS.
Wilkins, 87 St Patrick street Phone 

Main 1830-41. 95687—3—“

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. 95634—3—19

FOR SALE—FARM, THREE MILES 
from city. Enquire No. 3 Delhi.

95697—3-

woman 
at once, 190 Union, or 
Good wages.

95940—3—25ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AND

.,SÆ.W"'J'■20
West—Lower flat, 17 St Andrews, 

$&50 per month.
Rear lower flat, 121 Millidge /ive* 

$10.50 per month.
Upper flat 121 Millidge Ave* $9.50 

per month.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave* $9.50 

per month.
Basement
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 

per month.
Two flats, 125 St John, $9.50 per 

month.
Barns to let—North End.

100 ACRE FARM, UNDER GOOD 
Cultivation, with Buildings. Also 

Farm Implements cheap. R. Walker, 
192 Brussels street 95631-J-3—19

WANTED AT ONCE,
Cook. Apply Matron St. John County 

Hospital. 95670^-3 20
20

FOR SALE-SINGLE CYLINDER 
Fairbanks Engine, jump spark, perfect 

running order. Best offer takes it Box Z 
32, Times. 95948—3-4

COAT, PANT AND VEST MAKERS, SMALL FARM, WITH HOUSE 
highest wages paid. A. E. Henderson, i wanted to rent, view to purchase.

95795—3—21 j state particulars. Box Z 29, Times.
95889—3—24

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID
—no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, j 104 Kipg street_____

280 Princess street " 95702-3-28. WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT-__________ _______________
WANTED — À * CAPABLE MAID! chen Girl. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 WANTED — SELF-CONT AIN E D

-- r‘.Tt____________________________ «--------------  EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. RE officers Df Charlotte Street Citadel
WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF ferences required. Crystal Creamery, phone Main igiv21 or Address 124 f 

two. Apply Mrs. John S. Currie, 18 207 Charlotte. ____________ 95754-3-21 Mecklenbuig street________________3-19
Victoria Lane,^City.__96599—3—20 wanted—COAT MAKER APPLY COuPLE TO OCCPUY TWO FURN-!
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-: Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 3—13—Tf ished rooms, kitchen privileges, private i 

ply Mrs. T. P. Regan, ™ grange ^ANTED_TW0 GIRLS FOR RES- family. Box Z 26, Times. 95809-3-22,
strM*" 1 taurant; good wages. Apply Currie’s gOME 0NB TO ADOPT BRIGHT j

—. Restaurant, 20 St John street, West. Bab Qirl, 5 months old. Box Z 23, 
V ' ; 95698—3—20 Timeg 95762-3-19

GIRLS TO,7 LBARJ7 MILLINERY.
-------------------- --------; "77 777 77777 I Paid while learning. Apply at once,

j
red, 85 Elliot Row. 95836—3—22 .

when m

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD PIANO BARGAIN, $150 BUYS USED 
Upright Piano, good tone and mahog

any finished case. Terms $60 cash, $10 
monthly. Bell’s Piano Store 86 Germain 
street 95878—3—20

FURNISHED FLATSflat 100 Metcalf.PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 
Union street afternoons and evenings.

y«jyb" * f FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST* 
pleasant furnished flat 7 rooms and 

bath. Apply Box Z 36, Times.FURNITURE, CHEAP—AN AUTOMATIC Re
volver and a set of L C. S. reference 

Steam Engineering. Box L 
95885—3—19

HOUSEHOLD
Erin street. ________ __ _

BOREALE—MAHOGANY BOOK book on 
Case, Black Walnut Parlor Suite, 27, limes. 

Black Walnut Sideboard and Wilton 
Square, 3 x 3%; 2 Summer street West.

95901—3—24

95982—3—2195888—8—24

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, BOX 
Z 21, Times. __________3—21STERLING REALTY LIMITED

FOR SALE—MAN’S SUIT, MEDIUM 
size, all wool, brown mixture; plato 

excellent condition, $8. Boz Z 30, 
95882—3—20

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat Apply Box Z 21, Times.

95726—3—El

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

boardingcut, 
Times-Star.

4
•kWALNUT SIDEBOARD, DINING- 

room Chairs, Walnut Hall Chair, Par
lor Suite, Parlor Tables in Oak, Wal
nut and Cherry, &c* 95 Elliot Row.

95896—3—20

WANTED—SUMER COTTAGE OR 
Lower Flat close to Railway. Full 

particulars to R. Chatterton, 428 Doug- 
95685—3—20

PIANO BARGAIN — $225 FOR A 
used New Scale Williams .Upright 

Piano, good as new. Terms $100 çasn 
and $10 monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 
86 Germain street. 95879—3—0

FOR SALE—A KNABE UPRIGHT 
Piano, practically new, in perfect con

dition. Must be disposed of at once. For 
particulars address P. O. Box 793’ Clt[g

OFFICES TO LETROOMS TO LETj las Ave.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M.

3—10—tf

OFFICES TO RENT, MS UNIONAM* p,%5>ai
BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 

Building, heated and use of vault 
Dearborn Co, Ltd* Prince Wm. St.

95978—4—19

ROOM, WITHBoys and LARGE FRONT
Board for two gentlemen. Phone M 

3069-31. 95996—3—25

COLORED PEOPLE
St. John, make your headquarters at 

No. 3, Rear of Opera House, Union St 
Lodging and meals served. S. G. Phil- 

95822—3—19

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS j 
(private.) Phone 1540-41. j ,

95811—3—19 ]

TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST. | 
95614—3—26 ;

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY BUFFET, 
Oil Paintings, Wardrobes, Beautiful 

Mirror, 50 x 40; other household effects, 
18 Mill Street 95825—3—22

2923-11.
WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition. Apply Main 3199-21.
95223—5—8

MAY 1ST—TWO UNFURN-FROM ____ 
ished Connecting Rooms. Seen any 

95994—3—21
lips.

BRASSFURNITURE, CARPETS,
Bed, Piano, Gramaphone, etc* 50 

Camden street. Apply 530 p. m., left 
95624—3—19

time, 43 Peters street.Girls AT WESTFIELD, SUITE OF TWO 
Rooms, bed, sitting room and kitchen

ette. largely furnished, $100 for sum- 
Apply Box Z 28y- Times 

95887—3-20

WOOD SAWING OUTFIT 16 FT. 
Roll Table, Swing Saw, 6 H. p. Gaso- 

Tel West 577-41. C. B.

95790—3—19

f'i OFFICES AND WAREROOMS TD 
Let in my brick building, Mill street; 

steam heating. Apply to John O’Regan, 
at offices of Brayley Drug Co.

bell. SITUATIONS WANTEDline Engine.
Theall, Randolph, St. John. mer season.

Office.

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL
tiEATED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 

Very central. ’Phone 2243-11.
* 96502—3—19

POSITION AS WATCHMAN OR 
Janitor, night or day, or gardener, one 

uho understands farming. Phone 2374-41 
95985—3—20

AUTOS FOR SALE 95848—3—29WantedBOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
fleld street

I
95838—3—22NEW MILK COW FOR SALE. ERN- 

est Clark, Quispamsis. 95842—3—20 
FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 

street. Phone Main 2358-41.

95394—4—8 TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN-
heatedRe-built and Re-painted, 1916, 

1917, 1918 
Chevrolet Cars

From $450 up; also Fords. Bar
gains. See 1919 Coupe, Touring, 
Roadster models. J. Clarke & 
Son, Ltd. 3-23,

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, 
and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

FARM MANAGER DESIRES Posi
tion. Capable of taking full charge..

95755—3—19

men.
ROOMS WANTED95843—3—22 1—1—TJ./ Box Z 22, care Times. PRIVILEGES, INT. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
ROOM WITH 

Country, five minutes walk from street 
Box Z 16, Times Office.

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR FOUR 
Year Old Oxen, kind and well broken, 

accustomed to working-; in the woods. 
Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray fat.

* 95759—3—21

WANTED—3 OR 4 FURNISHED
Adults. 

95620—3—19
rooms, vicinity Hampton. 

Apply Box Z 9, Times. FLATS WANTEDcar.NOTICE 95709—3—20
ROOMS FORWANTED — TWO 

light housekeeping. Address X 89, 
care Times. 3-6-t. f.

IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its next session for the 
passing of an Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the hosiers of 
aU the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- _______
pany Limited, having for its object the JN GOLDEN BALL PROPEJtrY, 
taking over of all the said DFBEN- corner Union and Sydney streets, One
tures' from the Owners, and issuing to gtore on Union street, new fixtures and
them paid up stock in the Company so i plate glass front. Three modern Flats, 
to be incorporated in proportion to their j one ^th separate entrance, on Sydney 
respective interests, and to provide for,; street. Terms moderate. Possession 
the vesting in the Company of a dear! May lst- Apply J. G. Willett, care Wil- 
title to the property, which is now neld ! lett pruit Co* Dock street, 
in trust as security for the Undersigned,
aa owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- —........ ........—---------------the? powers will be asked as may be LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN STREET, 
deemed necessary to enable a dear title | at present occupied by J. I. Davis as a 
to said property to be vested in such grocery store. Large frost proof cellar. 
Company when incorporated, its Succès- Apply to Gray Shoe Store( 397 Main

street 95863—3—22

IMMEDIATELY—FLAT OF FOUR 
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. 

James, or Phone West 215-41.
ford DELIVERY, WITH ALL NEW 

Tires, perfect running order. Apply 
96891—3—20

YACHT Rooms.__ SALE — STEAM
“Dream,” tonnage 44Vi, length keel 64 

ft breadth 14 ft., depth 5 ft Fully 
TWO FORD TRUCKS; ONE USED eq’uipped) boats, gear, etc* etc. Hull has 

only last summer, good as new. The j)een thoroughly- overhauled and in good 
other three years old and in good condi- I order Apply Fred S. Heans, 68 Murray 
tion. Both covered. W. B. Purdy, 401 street 95760—3—21

958083—3—19

STORES and BUILDINGSFOR
Noye’s Machine Co. 95939—3—25

AGENTS WANTED WAREHOUSE, STOREOFFICE, 
and Cellar, 69 City Road. WANTED TO RENT—A SMALL 

flat of 4 or 5 rooms in vicinity of Sim- 
onds street. Apply Box Z 35, Times.

95983—3—25
RAPPED CANADIAN 

PATENT OFFICE
RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

thers make big profits selling “History 
of World War.” Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Toronto. ________

„ . , agents" WANTED — $5 TO $7 
moesed Tax on Brains, Said daily selling New Fibre Brooms, every mpnsea woman will buy. Sample by Parcel

Speaker at Engineering Institute post go cents. Wynne Broom Co., El-

—Said Co.» Too Heavy
__________ WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO

introduce marvelous household discov-

95886—3—20

Main street ANDFOR SALE—GAS RANGE 
Lunch Counter. Apply 44 St. James.

95684—3—20
WANTED—FLAT FIVE OK SIX 

Rooms, family two; modem conven
ience. Centrally located. Phone 2580-11

3—20

FOR SALE—ONE NEW CHEVRO- 
let, run 800 miles. Price $850, extras, 

license, and tire. Phone 372-11. ït»R SALE-TWO SHOW CASES, 
Mantle Oak Bed, Spice Drawers, 

Stoves and other household and store 
furnishings. Phone Main 3197-21.

95646—3—20

X 95804—3—19

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS, MODERN 
conveniences, within ten minutes walk 

from Union Depot. Wm. N. Collins, 28 
Paddock street. Phone 3167-11.

95914—3—24
BUSINESS CHANCES

AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue.

94683—3—21

9584-4—3—22CORNER GROCERY, DOING GOOD 
business ; good reasons given for sell

ing. Address Z 25, Times.

Montreal, March 18—A strong critic-
u. .1 .h. —«* “tl

suggestions for remedying defects, were tm cents {or twenty-five-cent
contained in a paper read by H. A.. samplc. Bradley-Company, Brantford,
Budden, A. E. I. C* at a meeting of the Ontario._______________ ___
Montreal branch of the Engineering In- EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE
stitute of Canada. more money by turning the extra

Up to the present, said Mr. Budden, h(mrs into cash_from $75.00 to $150.00
nearly 4,000,000 patents had been Issued mQre a montb seUing Dr. Bovel’s Home
in the world, Canada issuing Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or
Great Britain issuing 515,000, and j{J«|women, young or old, anybody of aver-
United States issuing 1,292,000. Unlike ability can make good money quick- NOTICE is hereby given that applies- 
Great* Britain, the United tSates and with tbe beip tbat we give our repre- yon wiB ^ made to the Legislature 
France, Canada did not classify her pa sentatives ; experience not necessary. New Brunswick at its next session
ents, he said; neither did she print pat- Write today and seCure your territory. for tbe passing of an Act .authorizing the
ent specifications, and the cost of a Also gct wortb 0f samples al)Sl)~j Rothesay Water and Improvement Corn-
typewritten copy of a patent was exor- lutej free Bovcl Manufacturing Com- anv 4o acquire and operate the water 
bitant. Mr. Budden pointed out a num- pany Dept. 28, Montreal, Que. 1 system at Glen Falls in the Parish of
her of instances where, he said, the put- 94242—2-^-24 ! §imonds in the City and County of
ent office could improve its procedure so Saint John and to change the name of

unBOT wuirHlNR 1250 LBS.- ONE as to afford greater and clearer informs .. . ------------------------'- the Company to The Rothesay and Glen
CIGHITn* and Sled tion to the public, thus making the re- * Falls Water and Improvement Company.

Set of Harness, lop Wagon_ n • cor(1 as useful and complete as possible. Last year only 973 patents out of i,-38 Thc Company wiU also apply for author-
; Apply from 8 to 12 a. m*» Ka94_n jq The financial position of the patent were granted to Canadians._____ ity to increase its capital stock and tor

___________ _ office was curious he said. For the year ,,r power to extend its system in the l’ur-
lrnn cat I? Rl ACK DRIVING ended March 31, 1918, there was a bal- trim V llOIMilMO CIDC ishes of Rothesay and faimonds, also loriHSS' 5? assrtffLm £ PHI MORNING FEE
FOR SALE-DELIVERY WAGON; annual profit out of the fees paid by in- The house of C. J. Wilson, 84 C Feby «9.^

i also Stable To Let. Phone Main ventQrs. It was merged in the ordinary ston avenue, was destroyed by fire an improvement Company by
95635—3—19 revenues of the country and was a ven- early hour this morning. An alarm was I D A pUGsLEY, >

table tax on .brains. The strain, of pro- rjng jn from Box 813, near the corne Manager,
tecting and maintaining patents was 0f Rockland road and Millidge stice , u
proved by thc frequency with wiiich was rung out shortly after as the ci j SANDS’
patents were dropped merely in order department could not effectively ur and baggagc
to save renewal fees. The Canadian water on the fire. , , .. work. ’Phone 3768.
Patent Office had in the past been a The house is n one story and a a
milch cow supplying the govemment frame dwelling and this is th<:.
with a large amount of funds, jie said, time that there has been a hre in -
The patent office could be made a more cently. About a month ago a_ ; ... WWgy Jgy 1
useful institution tlian it was at present, discovered on the roof around toe n j F
it being now chiefly occupied in granting new but was extinguished betore 
monopolies to others than Canadians, damage had been done.

WANTED—TO RENT, A FLAT OR 
house with about 8' rooms. Phone M 

3603.

Edgecombe’s, City Road.
95819—3—19 sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919.
EDWARD DOM VILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, 
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

S—19

95611—3—19
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 

street. Apply, Phone 1360. SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union 

streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94822—3—28

HORSES. ETC
PIANOS AND ORGANS -2095727

FOR SALE-ONE CAR LOAD OF 
Ontario Horses, 1100 to 1700 lbs, as 

good a load as ever came to city and 
1 sound. Thomas Hayes, 17 Sydney St. 
i 95930—3—24

TO RENT—LARGE HALL, ONE OF 
finest business stands on Charlotte St. ; 

could be used as Society room. Apply 
Dr J D. Maher, 527 Main street.

Sherlock- Manning
NOTICE LOST AND FOUNDPIANOS 95656—3—19

i FOR SALE—ONE GOOD DBLIV- 
ery Horse and Wagon. Bargain. Ap

ply Love’s Stable. 95865—3—22
YORKSHIRE TERRIER STRAYED 

the 12th from 167 Hawthorne Ave. 
Anyone found harboring same after this 
notice will be prosecuted by law.

95968—3—21

TO PURCHASE on

r
INCH CRANK AXLETHREE

Sloven, Expresses, Slovens, all sizes; 
Auto Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 9582(4—3—22

WANTED—LIGHT SLOVEN. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel. 95957—3—21

BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE. AND 
Germain Street Baptist church, via 

West St. John car, Saturday, 15tli, 
Cameo Pendant. Will finder please leaveDoors That 

Are Better
at Times.

St., rear. LOST—GENT’S GOLD RING, ÎEt- 
ter B in gold on black stone. FiWrfer 

rewarded, return to 250 Wentworth St.car PineWe are landing today 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

95881—3—20
------- Stij-

LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
between Parks street and Butler’s 

Corner, via Rockland Road and Wall 
street, Waltham Gold Wrist Watch, and 

i.x let. Would finder please leave at 
Times Office?

Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction , 
V these instruments is of the very high
est quaUty. The cases are artistic and . 
beautifully finished-

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST.

3469-21.

J. RODERICK & SON 95890—3—20
EXPRESS FURNITURE 

transfer and all kinds of 
95503—3—24

Britain StreetEQUITABLE 2,
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
it frlnc* William Strait

APARTMENTSNO AGENTS.
Make Our Prices and Terms Most 

Reasonable. TO RENT, APRIL FIRST, APART- 
ment, 2 rooms and bath, electrics, 22 

95913—3—24
Tbe WantUSETbe Want Ad WayBell’s Piano Store

86 Germain SL

Charles street.Ad Wav,
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The Right Brush son and Rev. Mr. Duval; Our Church 
was given by Mr.-Collins and responded 
to by Rev. S. S. Poole, the pastor. The 
Ladies was given by Mr. Fields and re
sponded to by David Thompson.tor Your fteard

fjMg* .A

is easily found W the complete 
line of

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
BUSINESS MEN 
TO TOUR CANADA

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member» 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Mew York, March 18

Designed to Place Before Out Reader» the Merchandise, Craftmanshi>- 
and Service Ottered B y Shops and Specialty Stores. TRADE

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Car and Fdry .-. 91% .....................
Am Locomotive ..„ 67% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .... 75% 75
Am Can.. ..
Am Steel Fdries.............. 80T/g 80%
Am Smelters .. .. 68% 67% 68%

105% 101%

SET 3N RUBBER
ARCHITECTS PROFESSIONAL

MARK
SHAVING BRUSHES71 SURE IT’S GOOD LUCK 

Perhaps it means that one of those 
new Spring Topcoats made from 
genuine Scotch Cheviot is going you# 
way, or one of Canadian Cheviot or 
English Tweed.
Good luck and good style to all of 
’em. For the man who leans toward 
ultra effects, here are patterns and 
colors in “happy go lucky” mix
tures.

P. S. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W.
V.). Office and residence, 283 Britain 

street. Cut rate to all returned soldiers.
‘ 95835—8^-22 '

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Look for the trademark47
Over 200 different styles—all “set-in- on 
rubber”—all “Better, Brushes "—all 11 guarantees satisfac- 
“made-in-Canada” by the men who *4°°* and fal1 value for 
have specialized on brushes for 52 years.

T. S. SIMMS * CO., LIMITED 
Maim of Belter Brushes for 52 Years 

St. John Montreal Toronto London Simms Brushes.

the brush you buy.

Am T and T....................
Anaconda Min .. .. 61 
At, T and S Fe .. 92%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 24% 24% 24%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 48% 48

.. 88% 88% 88%

.. 24

.. 65% 65% 65%

New England-Canadian Advance
ment Association Preparing Pro
gramme—Coming East Soon

6161
your money. Your 
Druggist, Hardware or 
Department Store has

ASHES REMOVED
REPAIRING 48

Baldwin Loco .
Butte & Sup .
Beth Steel “B”.
Chino Copper .. .. 34% 34 34
Ches and Ohio .... 587/s 58% 58%
Col Fuel . ■ .. 48% 4 3% 43 Indust AJcohol .. ..189% 139 142%
Can Pacific.................. .. 163% 163 Kennecott Copper, X
Cent Leather..................... 71% 72 Dl%..........,. 30% 29% 29% In the police court yesterday afternoon
Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 67 67 Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 45% 45% Captain Goodday, A. P. M., M. D No 7,
Erie......................... 17% 17% 17 Mex Petroleum.. ..187 187% 187% Y1 «-Tv, *

,lr. XT_ Gen Electric.............. 157 ... .... North Pacific .... 92% ....... »PP“red before Magistrate Ritchie to
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ Gt Northern Pfd .. 94 .........................NY Central .... 75% 75% 75% PJeSS a char?,e a ^rmcr so|dler

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Gen Motors............... 164% 162 162% New Haven .. .. .. 31 30% 80% ■ weanng the king’s uniform unlaw-
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, Inspiration >..........46% 46% 46% Pennsylvania .. .. 44%. 44% 44% ‘‘^7 and,=dst> wearing a müitary deco-
bieycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- ; Inti Mar Com.. .. 25% 25% 25% Pressed Steel Car .. 72 71% 71y2 | ration without be ng entitled to it. The
est cash prices paid. Call or write M.I Inti Mar Pfd .. ..108% 108%' 108% Reading................... 84 84% 84% d, en,dant w'as Lloyd Miller. Captain
Lampert, 8 Dock stret Phone 3228-11. t Republic'! * S .. .. 81% 81% 81l4?°odd,ay.asked that a fine be imposed

' ct p-,,1 mi? 007/ aakj tor if leniency was shown it would hin-I Sloes Sheffield .. V. Sfc . . ** the authority of the military and
! South Railway .... 28%X 28% 28% ^”per tl,Clr »°rkmfs- Thyase against
South Pacific .. ..101% 101% 101^t filler was postponed until tins mormng.

! Studebaker................. 63% 64% 63% ”1Uer1 th,a , he had, b«“ w,efrmf
| Union Pacific .. ..129% 129=/* 129% the so!d,ers untl1 he eouM get
US Steel .. „ ..-95% 95% 94% ta. bu[ a n°

,|UtS Rubber .. .. 84% 84% 84% As to the decoration he admitted he was
Utah Copper .... 71 71 71 dr™k and dld not know how it came
Westing Electric .. 46% 46% 46% to be pIaced on hls tume.
Willys Overland .. 30% 30% 29%

PHONE M 
95971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED. 
1825-31. 21% 21% MJBOOTS AND SBOES REPAIRED;

neatly sewn by hand ; first class work- ' 
manship. J. Sheppard, 63 Pitt street.

95941—3—25

Manchester, N. R., March 18—Choos
ing this city as the most convenient and 
central point for their first get-together 
meeting, at which time the final ar
rangements for a Canadian tour will be 
made, members of the New Epgland- 
Canadian Advancement Association, 
composed of Chamber of Commerce of
ficials from nearly all New England 
cities, with a few additional interested 
big business men, have been arriving 
here.

Following the election of officials bal
loting for the delegation which is tv tour 
every city in the Dominion of Canada 
was commenced/

Plans for the trip, which is to be made 
by eleven delegates, call for the initial 
visit to Sydney, N. S., continuing west 
throughout each province, to British Col
umbia.

Two delegates from each state are to 
deliver addresses at each Canadian stop, 
featuring their home state and Its of
ferings, as well as listening to that of 
the Canadian point, with existing con
ditions there.

Canada’s imports during the last four 
years were three billions and a half, of 
which well over two-thirds came from 
the United States. While her exports 
for the same period amounted to nearly 
five billions, two billions came from this 
country. This, the organization believes, 
warrànts a get-together programme.

At each stop the presentation of 
American and the organization colors are 
to be made.

Quebec stops are listed as Montreal, 
Quebec, Verdun, Hull, Westmount and 
Sherbrooke. Special interest prevails to 
Montreal for its numerous manufac
tures and educational features.

$15 to $40ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95993—1—1 X

POLICE COURT. GILMOUR’S,PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK—ASHES 
removed. Geo. W. Stevens, Phone M 

1659-41. 96883—3—24
SECOND-HAND GOODS 68 King Street

10 per cent. Off Returned Soldiers’ 
First OutfitAUDITING

OUBOÔKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street. WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555,. Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

95612—3—19 a"1-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
1 standpoint of ddty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 

; that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper 
glasses.

miiiiBARGAINS
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

MILL ENDS WHITE SHAKER, 
Very good value. Also Cretonnes, 

Print and Ginghams, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

1
i'

SUPPER AND SPEECHES.
The Philatheas of Germain street Bap

tist church at their annual- meeting last 
evening in the Baptist Institute enter
tained the members of the Young Men’s 
Association of the church with an ela
borate and substantial slipper, followed 
by toasts and speeches and then games 
and amysing sketches. The toasts were 
The King, proposed by Miss Alva Bis- 
sett and responded to by the national 
anthem; Our Guest, proposed by Miss 
Flett and responded to by H. Magnus-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

mIN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
riliaup and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 "for prices. O. S. Dyke man, 33 
Si moud street.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREETWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing,* fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

1
1

Montreal, March 18. BUY WAR STAMPS
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

g Brazil—40 at 54%.
| McDonald—100 at 24%. 
i Cement—116 at 66%, 86 at 65%, 10 
at. 65%.

McKay—1 at 77.
Converters—20 at 50%.
Dominion Glass—100 at 45. 
Wayagamack—40 at 50. 

j Hlllerest—50 at 45.
Laurentide—5 at 206.
Power—86 at 90%.

^Ships—250 at 44, 215 at 44%, 100 at

j C. G. E.—10 at 102%, 15 at 102.
1 Smelters—10 at 25.

Shawinigan—15 at 117.
Textile—85 at 107.
Woods Mfg Pfd—30 at 90.
Cement Pfd—2 at 100, 40 at 99%. 
Loco Pfd—10 at 91%.
Spanish Pfd—5 at 79.
Inti Col Pfd—30 at 60.
Ships Pfd—59 at 79.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 71.
War Loan, 1925—500 at 98%.
War Loan, 1931—10,000 at 98%.
War Loan, 1937—27,200 at 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—105%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%, 

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—104%, 

104%.
Unlisted Stocks,

N. A. P.—125 at 4%, ljt at 5.

I 23 ket'here is now being opened,” the cable
gram continues, “and Canadian manu
facturers have a big opportunity, as 
stocks in everything are very low. As 
this is business which does not involve 
government credit, it is up to Canadian 
business men to make the necessary ef
fort to get orders. Our business is to 
find the markets.”

The shipping situation is also easier, 
so that prompt and good business may 
be looked for. A previous communica
tion to the Canadian Trade Commission 
from London states that there are now 
over 200 representatives of Canadian ex
porters in Great* Britain.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

Painful PilesCHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haÿmarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Wisdom
Whispers

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
ment la One of the Grandest 

Event» Yon Ever 
Experienced.

Y

CANADA'S CHANCE 
IN EXPORT TRADE

SEWING MACHINES jare suffering dreadfully 
itching, bleeding, 

hemorrhoids. N
Yon 

with 
pilea or

protruding 
ow, go over ‘•A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam

ous roR More than 100 Years ”
DO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 

new White; 25 cents puts one in your 
home at special sale prices. See ouri 
display adv. in this paper. Needles and 
supplies for Raymonds, Beavers and all 
makes. Fumbhers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
street. M. W. Parke, manager,- Phone 
3652.

DANCING

JOKMSOM’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

FCOLORED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 
Waterloo street, Mondays and Thurs

days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. McCalliftn’s Jazz Band 
will funnsh latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

96823—3—19

Cablegrams to the Canadian Trade 
Commission, Ottawa, state the all im
portant fact that the British Board of 
Trade regulations insist that only goods
of British Empire origin shall be ex- Couqhinq „ ____
empted from the rigid general restric- Spreads
lions which were imposed in continua- Disease* ) smcE JMcëf/J/ .In
tion of war-time trade regulations. | le/o

“Canadian manufacturers and pro- y y W W y
ducers,” the message adds, “should com- Nil » E ' »
prehend the importance of the fact that A *

B foreign goods cannot, therefore, reach.* 30
J England by way of Canada.” “The mar------ HALF THU FOR CHILDRLH.

vIVOID COUGHJ1 
and COUGHERJ1

T.f.
CInternal as well as External use)
This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 

j Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
] Sprains, Strains, and many other 
J common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering

Mgr.

SILVER-PI ATERS
ENGRAVERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grounomes.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. T.f You Positively Cannot Afford to 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60-cent 
box or Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lier should come so quickly you will 
jump for Joy. It you are in doubt, 
send for a freo trial package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don’t delay. Take no substitute.

L O. D. E. TEA AND SALE
YESTERDAY GREAT SUCCESSSNAPSHOTSHATS BLOCKED

tÎT BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main,street P. O. Box 1843.

BLOCKED-^LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. TX

HA The Royal Standard Chapter, L O.
1 D. E, held a most successful tea and- 
| sale in the studio in Germain street yes
terday for the benefit of its room fund 
of. the East St. John County HospitaL 

j The tea was patronized by a large num
ber and was one of the most successful 
affairs that has yet been held by this 
chapter. The tea was in keeping with 
St. Patrick’s Day, the ladies wearing 
green and white gowns. The articles 
for sale were particularly attractive.

: Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the regent, 
presided over the tea. The following 
members of the chapter formed commit
tees in charge of different branches of 
the tea: Mrs. J. P. Barnes, convener; 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. F. Hard
ing, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. W. Merritt, 
Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. F. Peters, 
Mrs. Ryan and the Misses Bessie Seely, 
May and Frances Travers formed the 
efficient tea committee. Miss Louise 
Holly, Miss Gertrude Fleming, Miss Jean 
White, Miss Annie Armstrong, Miss 
Doris Ryan, Miss Dorothy Tennant, 
Misses Jean and Agnes Anderson served 
the tables, and the ladies pouring tea 

Mrs. J, H. Frink and Mrs. A.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

676 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatmeat, la 
plain wrapper.
Name ...............
Street ...............
C!tv.....................

WATCH REPAIRERS
HAIRDRESSING

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing, 
graduate.

TX
State.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks
charges. Watches demagnetized.

’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. Think
About
Verandahs
Now

IRON FOUNDRIES Prompt attention and reasonable
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat'h 
factory.) T.f.

MEN'S CLOTHING
It is not too soon to plan that new 

verandah.

Jn a short time the frost will be out 
of the ground and you can start work. Holly. Those in charge of the candy

table were Mrs. A. Bierce Crocket, Mrs. 
Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Shirley Peters, 

mer—not the summer spoiled for the j Mrs jj. A. McKeown, Mrs. Fenwick 
want of a verandah. ! Fraser, Miss Ethel Jarvis and Mrs. H.

w . ....! Fielding Rankine, assisted by the Misses
LUMBER, POSTS and BRACKETS j Christine, Josephine and Alice Chisholm.

j Beautiful shamrock and fancy novelty 
I tables were in charge of Mrs. F. J» G. 
! Knowlton, convener; Mrs. W. B. Ten- 
jnant, Mrs. H. Evans, Mrs. H. Payson 
; and Mrs. E. L. Jarvis. The treasurer 
i was Mrs. Anderson. The publicity com
mittee consisted of Mrs. D. Mullin and 
Miss Ethel Jarvis.

WALL PAPERS
WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will seU at $20 to dear them 

' out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Readyrto-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

were

94289—8—20 Have the verandah ready for the sum-
e*

MONEY ORDERS WOOD AND COAL
>

ATSEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere. EMMERSON’S ||,e eye Woedworlg Co.
! Limited

Soft CoalMONEY TO LOAN 65 Erin Street.
$5,000 ON FIRST MORGAGE, CITY 

Freehold showing good income. Apply, 
stating interest wanted. Loan Box 444.

95990—3—21

ST. DAVID’S Y. W. F. M. S.
The Young Women’s Foreign Mission

ary Sodety of St. David’s church held 
a very enjoyable St. Patrick’s Day ban
quet last evening and a social union for 
the young women of the church. There 
was some good speech making and more 
excellent entertainment Mrs. J. A. 
MacKeigan, the president of the sodety, 
gave the address of welcome.

The toast to the King was responded 
i to with musical honors and the next,

rvi r. MÎM17 CVnWTV A Mn “Our Soldiers and Sailors proposed by 
ULU MlNt SI DINE. I AINU Mis3 Je$sie Jamieson was responded to

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL ' by Miss Ethd Shaw. The Young Wom-
m___i ___. c„z. ii;___ 1 en’s Christian Assodation proposed by
Hard and -Sort Wood i Misg Alberta Sbarw was replied to by the 

Good Goods Promptly Delivered guest of the evening, Miss Yeomans, the
1 Girls’ Work secretary of the Y. W. C. 
.A., wire in an inspirational address spoke 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 of the work of the association in partic- 
------------------------------------------------------------- ; ular and then taking a broader view told
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL of the opportunities of the Christian 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine church in co-operation with the associ- 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and i ation- Miss Yeomans’ address was most y jî> . P : enthusiastically received. The Forward
_ Droaa cove | Movement of thte Presbyterian church
Delivered by Darrel, $1.35 ‘proposed by Miss Edith Finley was re- 

Price Per Ton Reasonable i sponded to by Mrs. R- C. Cruickshank
JAMES H. McKINNEY 1 and the last toast of the Women’s Mis-

i 12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 3666. £onaO' so<'icty given by Miss Gladys
----- —-----------  Fowler was replied to by Mrs. A. R.

! FIREWOOD—THE OLD WARNER Melrose.
Mill to be tom down and taken away ; Mrs. J. N. Barnes greatly entertained 

! within the next six weeks. Marine Con- the meeting with the Irish musical selec- 
I struction Co. Canada, Ltd., Chvsley St., tions she rendered and Miss Phyllis 
| City.

Best Quality Herd Coal idry slab wood peh load

' North Eud, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M.
94303—3—19

WOOD AND COALIs Fully Guaranteed.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALIt gives a nice, bright, hot 
fire, burning clear and 
clean.

i
PHONOGRAPHS*

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.BE OUR AGENTS. SECURE HIGH:
grade instrument for yourself and | 

make money by helping us to sell to 
your friends. Write now for full par
ticulars. Crown Talking Machine Com
pany, 319a Craig street west, Montreal, i 

95972—3—22

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90

TRY A TON

Emerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

'Phone Main 3938

I

PLUMBING at A. E. WHELPLEY
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. COAL94456—3—21

PIANO MOVING IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

TAtjiO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
experienced men and ap-to-date gear 

n the city. We handle all pianos for 
:he Amherst, Bell, Clarke, Willis and 
.aundry piano companies. Why should 
ve not know our business. Give your 
>rder now for May I, to J. A. Springer.

95828—3—22
Union St.

Phone M. 2249-21.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

rear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1738. 95314—4—16

95653—3—19 McGowan’s singing was heartily ap
plauded. An informal sing-song con
cluded an evening that all declared to be 
one of very real pleasure. About one 
hundred and ten members ami friendsTo Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVEEH COAL CO.

3471-11.
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
;car. I am booking orders now for May 
irst. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse^ 2891-81.

were present.W1STED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 1 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coa], ’Phone 2145- 
Telephone M. 42. 11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel SOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX:F. H. LOGAN, Manager

91287—3—80 \ MU! Street
*
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t United States 
Merchant Marine 

Has Come Back

/ t
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isa
New Fleet Built Under War Con

ditions Proving Its Usefulness in 
Carrying Food to Meet Euro
pean Needs

I

Tom Moore Says Labor De
mands Fuller Share in In
dustry—A Tariff Sugges
tion.

mm >

HourWashington, March 18—While most 
of the information about the American

wh<„ «h, *—»... $
added, England was turning out form of statistics, there is plenty of ro-
airplanes a month and had 200 squad- , mance. about ft, since it evokes

commission, compared with six , ories of the old days when American 
i shipping was known in every port of the 

, | world and when, through it, the tradeIt was intended to keep 102 squadrons | afid wealth of New England waxed
for defense, but the country would not grea{
rely so much ort the number of ma- More than 100 vessels of the new Am- 
chines as in remaining in the forefront erjcan merchant marine are now de- 
of aerial development. Air * forces, he voted to the work of exporting Ameri- 
added, would be maintained in Egypt, ! can products, four-fifths of these vessels 
Mesopotamia, Archangel, and the Near having come from the American ship- 
and Middle East. He pointed out that yar(js during the past year. A large 
the political officer at Bagdad would |part 0f tliis fleet is being utilised for 
be able by airplane to carry out in two j Bejgium for the exportation of flour, 
days the same number of inspections products, milk and various food-1
to secure continuous friendly relations stuffs to meet the requirements of the i 
with the inhabitants as would previous- European food relief service. It had been j 
ly have taken two months. A large rxpg^ted that a number of foreign ships | 
part of the estimate would be available wouW be available for this sendee, but j 
for the encouragement of civilian avia- j SQ many of them returned to their ante- 
tion. i helium trade routes as soon as the ar-

The first duty of the new civilian mjstice was signed that thé bulk of the 
branch of the air ministry would be to ^ask fell to the new American merchant 
secure an intemabonal agreement in n-arinf- 
Paris with regard to the future of fly
ing, which must always in many re
spects be an intemabonal business, be- There were 109 vessels of 868,957 dead- 
cause there are no natural boundaries. : weight tons in the European relief ser- 

Dilating on the enormous scientific v;ce on Feb. 17. pf the American ves- 
development in aviabon, including the sejs> which numbered 93, of 733,943 
discovery of the wireless telephone, by deadweight tons, 79 had come into ex- 
which aviators are able both to send jgtence during the past year. In Feb- 
and receive from the same operator, ruary there were 23 newly-built vessels 
General Seeley mentioned an entirely en route from Pacific northwest ports 
novel type of aircraft which is under j (0 Europe laden with flour from Mon- 
consideration, and which he said mathe- tana, Oregon and Idaho. Only two of 
matidans claimed could attain hitherto this fleet antedate 1918. Freighters of 
nn herd-of speed. j 8,800 tonnage were loaded with wheat

A White Paper on the air estimates | at the Seattle docks, whence they steam- 
vote states that the maximum personnel ed for Trieste and Saloniki. On the At- 
of the British air force on any day cov- 1 jantic coast the new fabricated steel 
ered by the estimates is 150,000. This , ships from the Hog Island yards car- 
number, however, is in process of re- rjed grain and other food products on 
duction to 79,570, which is the total their maiden trips.
number of all ranks in the air service ; addition to the new vessels in the 
to be retained during the period of oc- 1 food-earn et there have been al-
cupation. This number, which will soon located to Belgian relief 59 vessels under 
be reached by demobilization, includes charter to the shipping board which on 
the Rhine army and the troops in peh_ comprised 70 per cent of all the 
France and Belgium, with a total of tonnage in that service.
17,420 ; the drmies of the Middle East, : The American merchant marine com- 
8,180, and the home and colonial es- prises 45 per cent of all shipping plying 
tablishments, including Russia and men between ports of the United States and 
with the grand fleet, 58,970.. foreign ports and one-fifth of the sea-

The vote on account requires £20,000,- g0ing tonnage of the world. Although 
000 for the air services for the first five 
months of the fiscal year 1919-20.

had continued the estimate would have 
been £200,000,000.

oar citizens must be changed and the 
old antagonisms destroyed.”

Mr. Moore touched on the tariff ques- 
Toronto, March 17—“I tell you if you tion: «Any industry which needs a pro- 

are content to wait until revolution has tective tariff should be prepared to placé 
taken place, you will have the upheaval books under government inspection 
in Canada as well as they had it in and the inspection of its workmen ^and 
Russia and everywhere else.” So declared should

Fm afraid you will have a hard time 
convincing the workers that a tariff is 
necessary.”

SyTii m

î
16Y

mem-
rons in
at the beginning of the war.

Good Rubbers Mean Foot 
Comfort, Shoe Economy 

and Health Protection

Tom Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, in an address 
to the Canadian Club here today, speak
ing on the subject of industrial unrest 
of the present day.

President Moore said;
“I know the temper of labor, and I 

know that it is one that insists that it 
shall reap a fuller reward for its share 
in industry. I am not afraid of unrest, 
I rather welcome unrest But we want 
to see unrest of a practical nature, such 

is diverted into channels of construc
tion and not into channels of destruc
tion. We must construct unrest in such 

that it will bring the greatest 
But unfortu-

BRITISH BR0U6HT DOWN 
8,300 ENENY AIRPLANES 

AND LOST 2,800 OF OWN
'

Whv are they comfortable? Because in the Dominion Rubber System brands, 
youcan get jit the size and shape of rubbers to perfectly fit every pair of shoes.

That is one advantage of having a great organization like th«
System to study your needs. With factories and service branches all over Canada, 
and with experts in constant touch with the leading shoe manufacturers, the 
Dominion Rubber System is able to make and supply your dealer with every style

of rubbers required.
How do Rubbern economize on shoe» ? They protect shoes against slush and 
rain—make shoes wear longer and hold their shape better-and enable you to 
wear old shoes in bad weather.
/. :t necessary to speak of health protection ? With the epidemic of “Flu” so 
vividly in mind, and the warning of physicians to keep the feet dry, surely no one 
will run the risk of going without rubbers on wet days !

of these brands:

& ■

London, March 18—During the war 
8,000 enemy airplanes were shot down 
by the British air forces, while 2,800 
British machines were missing. Brig.- 
General J. E. B. Seeley announced in the 
House of Commons today, in introduc
ing the army’s air estimate of £66,000,- 
000.

General Seeley said that if the war

as

a way
amount of happiness, 
nately today not all • unrest is being 
diverted into channels of construction.

“However, I am optimistic about the 
situation and believe that a better civil
ization is in prospect, but before this 

be arrived at the minds of many of

European Food Relief.

can

When you choose rubbers, ask for one

**Merchants** 
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf** 
“Daisy”“Jacques Cartier”

“Granby”
These trademarks guarantee quality ; and behind these trademarks is the Dominion 
Rubber System, a power of protection tp every pair of these guaranteed rubbers.

v V

a large number of ships are still ab
sorbed by army and navy needs—353 
according to late reports—there are'. 752 
vessels, aggregating 1,961,239 gross tons, 
in overseas service, 351 being freighters,
84 freight and passenger vessels, three 
freight and refrigerator vessels, six col
liers, seventy-one steam tankers and 230 the sport of yachting at Dar-es-Salaam 
sailing vessels, 1 and elephant hunting in the interior

In January the Shipping Board as- responsible for the pro-
signed some of its largest steamers to 6 / ...
carry commerce between American ports longation of the fighting, 
and those-, et -Great Britain, including The campaign is said to have ex- 
the Invincible! the Defiance, and the East ceede^thecosi ü* t^n^*n%1ar’ T^the 
Indian of 11,800 tons each. These ships in8 to aboirt $1,500,000,000- To the
P,y between New York, L..d«r -
Liverpool. who wiu suffer from fever for the rest

of their lives.

Sle'Tn Sÿew'XrLÎthto w" """ “*
•.ï/.rææïa;yst ; „sr«^T.r5'nn,Lsss.r

ton ship is making regular trips between must be set on record that not only 
Ney Y ork and did the Portuguese colonial army put up
Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, Washing Qr defence against the marauding Ger- 
ton, ships leave every week lor Danzig, ma but that their presence was a very 
Poland; Saloniki, Greece, and Tur ey, substantial advantage t<? Von Lettow, 
carrying the supplies so greatly needed (German commander) inasmuch as -they 
in those depleted countries. frequently embarrassed our movements

The Shipping Board has also opened afid surrendered to the enemy guns, 
a service with American steamers tie- rjfleSj machine guns and supplies of 
tween New York and Antwerp, the ships 
plying between these ports being the 
Westpool and the Ossawatomie, each of 
8,800 tons.

Of course trading with South America 
is of the utmost importance to the United 
States, and large vessels are making 
regular trips to both the east and west 

Some of these vessels are the 
8,800-ton West Zulu, the 7,800-ton

=

business or a government is to get work 
done. This often results in delegating 
authority that spreads out making more 
work than necessary, therefore the need 
of co-ordination. Apply this to large 
business interests and we get better re
sults. Now to be explicit, apply ijiis to 
at least three government commissions, 
viz. community settlement, housing 
problem and industrial department, and 
we find that to some extent these inter
ests . are interdependent. By having the 
heads of these departments Work to
gether they may be able to combine 
munity settlements and housing prob
lem to some extent. „„ ■

Government backing of some industrial 
interest to take advantage of power at 
Grand Falls combined with benefits of 
community settlement is suggested for 
investigation.

which the Germans were badly in need.
“The engagement at 

about thirty miles from Quelimane, 
which was fought in the beginning of 
July, 1918, was a particularly disastrous 
event for ns, since after the Portuguese 
had lost two guns, with a lot of other 
equipment, and the native troops, de
spite the efforts of their officers, had 
broken in oisoioer, the enemy attacked 
Major Gore Browne’s 
Rifles detachment end,Jlargely through 
the employment tf the two captured 
guns, inflicted a severe defeat to us.”

Nhamacurra,1
j

Fulton Trucks
• i t,-3 : ;■ i.'

- j-

I
King A mea lcome to town Ships in Italian Trade.

com-
A SUGGESTION

This town needs trucks—good trucks.
That is why I have contracted with Grace 
Motors Limited, of Toronto and Winnipeg for 
the Fulton selling franchise in this territory.
Fulton lH-ton Trucks mean much to this community. 
They mean increased transportation facilities under efficient 

omical conditions. And every man in this whole dis- 
must wake up to the fact that transportation is the big

Editor Times ;
Sir:—A few years ogo^the word used 

in the business world to denote progress 
was “efficiency.” This was followed by 
“United Action” at the front and by 
“conservation” at home. Now with our 
soldiers coming home the appropriate 
word is “co-operation.” This is a good 
democratic word that suggests action— 
therefore let us boost co-operation.

The position of chief executive of a

Yours,
CO-OPERATION.

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX
econ 
trict
problem of the day.
The Fulton Motor Truck is the best answer I know of—I 
won’t sell you a truck if you don’t actually need it. But 1 
want everybody to know how good Fulton Trucks are. 
Come around and see them, or let me bnng it to you.
Fulton Motor Trucks are built by the largest exclusive 
builders of V/i-ton trucks. The “go-everywhere, do-every- 
thing” truck of America. It is scientifically designed tp 
haul a 3000 pound load of feathers or pig-iron. You can t 
“feaze” the Fulton with a ton and a half of anything.
A pretty useful truck for your business, this Fulton. You 
only need to use it to recognize its quality. And rulton 
owners are getting 14 to 17 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

coasts.
new
Belvidere, the 6,200-ton Polar Star, the 
7,300-ton Dallas, and the Sacandaga and 
Sagauche, each of 7,500 tons.

Trade routes which have not known 
the Stars and Stripes for many a year 
are being reopened to American com- 

Into the Dutch East Indies^rommerce.
which American captains and traders 

j brought home momentoes still to be 
l found in and near New England sea- 
| ports, are now going bulky freighters. 
The Western Cross of 8,800 tons, the 
7,500-ton Osaki, carry out and bring 
back general cargoes between New York 
and these eastern ports. A new route 
has been opened to China with the sail
ing of the 7,500-ton steamer Monmouth. 
The Westland of 8,800 tons makes regu
lar tr^is now between New York, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and the Abron, 
7,600 tons, plies between New York and 
India.

Thirteen sailing vessels and two steam- 
to the west

■

Let’s talk Transportation—Truck Transoortation—at your 
office or mine. ers make regular voyages 

coast of Africa, bringing back in ex
change for general merchandise large 
consignments of mahogany.

Although a short time ago it was 
thought that the building of steamships 
might be overdone, there is now a short
age of freighters in the world and every
thing that can carry a cargo is in de
mand.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 45 Princess Street.
H. D. PAYSON, Sales Manager

Commercial Vehicle Department

DEMAND INQUIRY 
INTO CAMPAIGN 

IN EAST AFRICA!

i I
Sti zmm

i
m

t

London, Feb. 26— (Correspondence of. 
The Associated Press)—According to 
information received here from Cape- 
town a demand has sprung up there for 
a searching investigation into the man- ( 

in which the British campaign was I 
conducted in East and Central Africa 
after General Smuts had relinquished 
command to come to England. When he 
left it was believed that the campaign 
had been virtualy concluded.

Owen Letcher, formerly an officer in j 
the East African expeditionary force, 
reviews the campaign in a 
tides in the Cape Times and strongly, 
advocates a commission of inquiry. “Be
lief prevails in Canetown. it is a****- that
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HACK! HACK!
SNEEZE! SNEEZE!!
COUGH!!! COUGH!!!

HACK! SNEEZE!! COUGH!!!

Syrup ”f Tar*
•with Cod liver Oil Compound

w
y

Maarfaetwi ly NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. •! Cnih, Late*.
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Are You a Bolshevik?
Nujol supplies necessary 
moisture to soften intestinal 
contents and facilitate easy, 
thorough evacuation at reg
ular intervals. Nujol makes 
easier and more effective 
the action of intestinal 
muscles. Nujol absorbs 
poisonous material.
Nujol is free from any dele
terious after effects, forms 
no bad habits, can be used 
at any age, under any con
ditions, and overcomes con
stipation because it works 
hand in hand with Nature— 
with her laws, not against 
them.
Self-poisoning due to con
stipation causes over 90% 
of human illness. Get a 
bottle of Nujol from your 
druggist today, and send 
coupon for free booklet— 
“ Thirty Feet of Danger. ”

Bolshevism is based upon 
violence, relies upon force, 
is deaf to right or reason.
To force the bowels to move 
by taking castor oil, pills, 
salts, mineral waters, etc., 
is to outrage Nature and 
“bolshevik” the body. Be
cause drugs act by produ
cing irritation.
Castor oil, for instance, is so 
obnoxious that the bowels 
make frantic effort to get rid 
of it. Other medicines, from 
senna to salts, provoke ac
tion by causing the bowels 
to try desperately to expel 
them first.
With such remedies there
fore the removal of bowel 
waste is secondary and 
wholly incidental. Hence, 
the result is not to cure con
stipation, but on the con-
ttary, to make it worse, M . .. .
more obstinate, harder to Wanting: bo«l«
Overcome* bearing the Nujol Tftdu Merle.

. Insist on Nujol. Y*u may tufftr 
On the other hand, Nujol is frem substitutes, 
not a drug, does not act like 
any drug, acts mechan
ically, not medicinally; p«r- 
suades Nature instead of standard oil go. (new jersey) 
forcing her.

Nujol Laboratories
50 Breadwey, New York

* "Regular as 
C7oab*tv*r*

Nujol Laboratories, Stsndsrd Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broed- 
wsy, New York. Please send içe free booklet “Thirty Feet of 
Danger'’—constipation and auto-intoxieation in adults.

Name------------------------------------------------------------ -------------——

Address  -------------------------------------------------------------------—
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DRINK “Perfect Tea” DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

GENERAL REVISION 
■ OF TARIFF SAID 

TO BE PROMISE 
OF GOVERNMENT

/rwFresh and Pure ''Em wA
V1r"' >Give way before the pene

trating effects of Sloan’s 
LinimentSALAD/ II X Z-1mv /Hi

iiiilllliiiOttawa, Mar. 17—That 
the government will meet 
the demands of the west 
for tariff reductions by a 
promise of a complete re
vision of the tariff within 
the next year was a sug
gestion heard here this 
morning. A promise 
along these lines, it is 
thought by some, will be 
made at the caucus to be 
held on Thursday at 
which tariff matters will 
be exclusively discussed.

A promisè of tariff re
vision would be in addit
ion to any immediate re
duction the government 
may be willing to make, 
and which might possibly 
include the removal of the 
seven and a half per cent, 
general increase, imposed 

war revenue measure.

For the well-dressed man who 
wishes variety without et- 
treme style features. Narrow 
toe with low heel. Dark 
brown calf with Nubuck top.

; I

1 So do those rheumatic twinges and 
' the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 

inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise. ,

The ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

/ Hi
; a-;

II»
! IB513Is the one Absolutely 

Reliable Brand,
Pleasing to All—

Keep your Eye on This Packet

mM ; I
:

:

..........
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Black or Green

LAW SAYS THERE IS 
NO HITCH AT PARIS

30c, 60c, $1.20

What Your Shoe-Dollars Buy
VTOU are not interested in buying leather. You are not 
^ interested even in buying SHOES. There are just three 

! things which your shoe-doUars buy: 1, Comfort; 2, Service;
3, Style.
Your shoe problem resolves itself into the problem of getting the most 
comfort, service and style per dollar of investment. No matter where you 
buy your shoes—no matter what price you pay—bear this fact in mind.
Go to a dealer whom you know, and let him fit your foot. Make sure that the shoes you 
select are made by a firm which you know, and which has a reputation to sustain. See 
that the manufacturer’s name is plainly stamped upon them.

The A. H. M. Booklet “How to Buy Shoes’* is sent gladly upon request to any address 
in Canada. It will help you to a dearer understanding of how to main» sure of getting 
the best value for every dollar you spend. Write to our head office at Montreal.

that of the former federal brigadier gen
eral, Pablo Vargas, in the state of Guer
rero. Vargus revolted about a year ago 
when his chief, General Silvestre Maris- 
cal, governor of Guerrero, was impris
oned in Mexico City for disobedience of 
orders.

In addition to Geheral Gerardo Mo- 
rones, more than 1,200 Zapata adherents 
have given up their arms and received 
amnesty at the military posts in Tlal- 
pam and Xochimilco. This leaves the 
mountainous district near the capital, 
for years dominated by rebels, in a safe 
condition.

■

1
London, March 17—Andrew Bonar Law, government 

leader in the House of Commons, told that body today that 
to the best of his belief there was no foundation for the report 
that a hitch had occurred in the presentation to Germany of 
the draft of the peacé terms because of divergencies of opinion 
on the subject of the League, of Nations.

Mr. Bonar Law made this statement in replying to a ques
tion by H. W. Bottomley, member for South Hackney, who 
wanted an assurance “that the terms agreed upon by all the ;
representatives at the conference prior to President Wilson’s ) A__
return” would be communicated at once to the enemy. I -v--

.

;

’ OHIO COLLEGE GIRL
i

Overworked, Nervou s, Run-down.— 
Health Restored by Vlnol

_______________ _____ solo, Miss Mullins; reading, Miss Anna Urban a, Ohio.—“I am attending col-
| McCarty; solo, John McFedders; read- iege, and got into a nervous, rundown 

George Perley had taken was a sound ing, James McHugh; reading, Pat Bon- condition, no appetite, was weak and ex- 
one. He did not know of any civilian ner; reading, Mrs. Lavviere; reading, hausted.—Vinol has given me a good 
who had rendered more valuable service Michael Garry; song, John Daly; quar- appetite and built up my strength and 
to Canada during the war than Sir tefcte, Misses Gibbons, Carey, Mullin and health, and I can heartily recommend it 
George. He cojhnmented upon his great ; Mrs. Kelley. to anyone for such conditions.”—Miss
executive ability, said he was always j -------------- —------------- ;------ Adelaide Carter.
prompt and exceedingly efficient and ' • i»■ a • ■lIlllOTnV The reason Vinol was so successful in
effective. His services were simply In- Hrn : I H IVIININ I H T Miss Carter’s case is because it contains
valuable to this country, and the charges ***“"i“ * •* HIH1IV I II I the very elements needed toi build up a
of General Smart were “not founded in f*nn nni*■ T nniTam weakened, run-down system, make rich,
fact.” Lj|0 IjOLlî UyjTAJnf red blood and create strength.

I Ull UllUH I lllll I Mill Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug
Co., St. John. Vinol is sold in Fairville 

l\ ni\PII\\Pll by T- H- Wilson and at the best drug
IU Ul vUUWwLU store in every town and city in thecoun-

|VIEIGHEN ANSWERS 
FIELDING; FARMER 

ALSO HAS HIS SAY

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
*• Shoemakers to the Nation**

TORONTOMONTREALST. JOHN WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

!Whmnyu kmy Shoe* took ft Trmde-mork on ovary mtm

m10, H, CELEBRATION 
Of ST, PATRICK’S NIGHT

<301
rLgriculturists of West Refuse 

to Tie Themselves up to 
Any One Political 

Party

try.
■ ÜWestminster, England, March 18- 

Standing Committee A met to consider 
1 . the Ministry of Health Bill, with Dr.

T L . /- T? Christopher, Addison in attendance, andJohn G. rerguson S Scholarly Sir Archibald Williamson in the chair. 
A j _______Tjj .___ x T . L After deciding to meet on TuesdaysAddress on Tlistory OI Irish and Thursdays, the committed passed
Rarx» Grcatlv PnTnwri__ A elause L> and then considered Major A.Kace '-Treatiy enjoyed A MeMicking’s proposed amendment to in-
Fine Programme* !sert the words, “in respect to powers

° hereby transferred or hereunder to be
transferred to the minister” at the be
ginning of clause 2.

Maj. Waldorf Astor, for the govern-

MUST NOT NAIL ADS.
ON TREES OR PROPERTY

WITHOUT PERMISSION
i

AZ7V 
f(/STABLE

a
Boston, March 18—Already in nine 

states the nailing of advertisments to 
trees, sides of barns and fences within the 
limits of highways and on property of 
persons owning land, without the owner’s 
permission, is prohibited by law, Colonel 
Edward S. Cornell, secretary of the Na
tional Highways Protective Society, stat
ed here yesterday when commenting on 
the work his society is doing to beautify 
and preserve the highways of the United 
States. • ■.ni"

Aside altogether from the standpoint 
of beauty, said Colonel Cornel], nailing 
of advertisements onto trees is harmful 
to the trees themselves and also the fact 
that heavy nails are left embedded in 
the wood renders the work of sawing 
them into lumber dangerous to the work
ers later.

Colonel Cornell added that a bill to 
prohibit unlawful signs on highways had 
recently been introduced in the lower 
house of the Illinois legislature.

Ottawa, March 17—The western view- 
xnt on the tariff was strongly put in 
-e commons today by J. A. Maharg, 
lionist member for Maple Creek and 
■evident of the Saskatchewan Grain 
rowers. After asserting that the farm-
5 of the west have no intention of ty- the A. O. R., assisted by the members 
g themselves up with any political j of No. 6, Fairville, was held la the form ,nent, however, said that there was no 
rty or even with the union govern- ■ of an evening of Irish songs and stories, intention on the .minister’s part to give 

ent; Mr. Maharg advised the govern- and was one of tjie most enjoyable times 1 or take, or try A give or take, any new 
ent to give thoughtful consideration to that has been held in the city for some ; Powers. The clause was governed by 
,e platform of the Canadian council of time. the word co-ordination. The whole
gricultuke. ' One of the features of the evening scheme was based on decentralization.
“Things are moving,” he said, “and it was a scholarly address by John C. Fer- The bill did not touch the Defense of 

■ould be well for the government and guson on the history of the Irish people, the Realm Act. The minister had abso- 
ne members of the house to keep their tracing the antiquity of the race and i lutely no power as Minister of Health, 
ars very close to the ground.” , following it through the ages from the j any more than as president of the local
“We have got to the end of our rope 1 third century after the deluge. He spoke government board, to make such a re- 

s far as western Canada is concerned,” . of the progress in arts that this race had gulation as the compulsory vote.
,-as another expression used by Mr. Ma- | made even in its pagan days, and of the Major Astor therefore moved and 
arg, who closed his tariff remarks with coming of St. Patrick and of his teaching, secured the withdrawal of the amend- 
prediction that if the government does Mr. Ferguson also told of Ireland’s two ment and the insertion instead of the- 
ot do something to meet the views of greatest men, Father Mathew and Dan- words : ‘In the exercise and performance 
le west there will be resignatiqns and ^ O Connell, both of whom have left of any powers or duties transferred to 
/-elections before next session. Mr. their indelible impress on the Irish rare, him by or in pursuance of this act.” Dr. 
aharg predicted that there would be a During the evening a very enjoyable Addison opposed A. Stewart’s amend- 
icrease in the acreage sown to wheat in Programme of readings, instrummental ment to secure compulsory notification 
e west if prices are not fixed. and v°cal aolos )vas glven and was freat" of venereal disease and the amendment
The debate on the address was re- e^°>ed and appreciated. Refresh- was by leave will,drawn.
■med when the house met by Hon. Ar-I me,nts were seI7ed y“unf *adl«
nr Meighen, miniser of the interior. and waX, °“ °f nf
,o was disposed to criticize some of ,the night' 1 he Programme was as fol-
e remarks made by Hon. W. S. Field- °^eni addre3S, president McAn- 
r. He thought Mr. Field,ng had dis- drc^. p^ano solo> j„hn Kelly; vocal 
tyed great skill m advancing some soto Fred Barrett; reading, Mrs. William 
«y selected points. Gillen; solo, Mrs. McFadden; solo, Jos-
vfr. Meighen made a defence of the ^ jjoody; reading, John Shane; piano 
itude assumed by the government last 
sjon in regard to titles. Referring to 
-. Fielding’s criticism of the war times 
rtlon act, Mr. Meighen said he had 
■fted it and he had no 

Mr. Fielding, he
ponsible for the disfranchisement of 
tish subjects when he was premier of 
/a Scotia. Defending Sir Robert Bor
is id his colleagues who are in Paris, 
gj ci* that if Canada was to be bound 
the peace treaty she must be rep re

ded when the treat- is being framed.
Jolonel J. A. Currie, after speaking 
■ half an hour, moved the adjournment 
the debate shortly after 10 o’clock, 
me Inquiries.
Ottawa, March 17—In the house this 
jemoon D. D. MacKenzie asked if 
ire was any hope of an early settle- 
?nt of the trouble at the government 
inting bureau and when there would 
resumption of the printing of Han- 

rd. He said the suspension of it was 
terfering with the ordinary run of 

usiness.
Hon. Martin Burrell replied that he 

■ould not hold himself responsible for 
he trouble. The position is much about 
is it was. He expressed the opinion 
hat in view of all the facts there was no 
ustification for the strike. If the men 
une back proper consideration would 
; given to anything suggested in the 
turc of an agreement. He hinted at 
ympathetic consideration.”
Hon. Charles Murphy inquired as to 
\ether the charges regarding Canadian 
iical services made by Brigadier- 
leral Smart in the Quebec legislature 
! been brought to the attention of the 
ernment and when an announcement 
aid he expected in connection with 
government’s action, 

ir Thomas White said lie doubted 
o whether Mr. Murphy was in order 
►ringing up a matter which had been 
tre any/her legislature, but as lie had 
ed the question he iiad no hesitation 
.nswÆing him. He had seen the re- 
^ he said, of what General Smart 
stated in the Quebec legislature. His 

rges referred to conditions in Eng- 
1 in 1918 when Colonel Bruce was 
•e, and when a commission on en- 
ry had been appointed by Sir George 
Icy. The matter had been discussed 
many occasions and from time to 

e statements had been made by those 
trning from England, giving frag- 
itary and an exceedingly distorted 
v of the facts. Statements had been 
le which “were not founded in fact.” 
r Thomas said that General Smart’s 
ements were “absolutely not founded 
act and not to be- depended on."

Ic said that the action which Sir

Ifirm, r

zThe St. Patrick’s day celebration of
\ e y

gj.

Satisfactory Reflections
Again, this season, the new D & A Models 
are just right and give the perfect foundation 
for the latest styles in dress, and the Mirror 
tells a tale of satisfaction.
Moreover, owing to economical production in our immense 
model factory, the price of D&A corsets compared to others 
of equal quality is always lower,—often half price.
Sold by dealers who give best value to their customers.
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SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
fA JaSbirtct The La Dloa has replaced theexpeneioe Imported 

concis which then equal in everything except 
yg/ in price. Made in Canada, by the makers of 
y Va D & A Corsete.

Th High Y. Club celebrated St. Pat
rick’s day by holding a grand masquer
ade in the Y. M. C .A. building last night, 
that proved one of the most entertaining 
and completely successful events that 
the club has given for some time. The 
costumes displayed were of all varieties 
and many of them were remarkably 
clever works of art. Games of all sorts 
wege participated in and delicious re
freshments were served. There was a 
very large attendanc.

Style *-19
\

Vj 841
NOTED MEXICAN REBEL

HAS SURRENDERED
Mexico City,’ March 1—Among the 

most notable recent surrenders of rebel 
leaders to the government, acocrding to 
an official report by General Fortunato 
Maycotte to the War Department, was

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
Toronto-—QU BB BC Montreal

VJregrets 1 
said, had

to ex- 
beenss.
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A Specialized Cereal Food 
Builder of Body & Brain

This well planned combination of 
the best parts of wheat & barley 
has a delightfully sweet & nut
like flavor.
But the chief reason why you 
should use Grape-Nuts is for its 

"building” worth — its real value 
as a constructor of body tissues 
for young & old.

%

Easy to digest, requires no 
sugar & there’s no waste.

“Thens% a Reason’/or Grape-Nuts

\

K

Canada Food Board License No. 2-026
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Gold Soap is the best cake of yellow 
laundry soap you can buy. It is also 
the biggest cake. Compare it with 
any other cake at the price, you’ll see 
it is bigger. Use it once and you’ll 
continue to use it. Remember the 
name and the wrapper so that you’ll 
be sure to get the right thing.

Gold Soap it made in the Procter & Gamble Factorie* 
at Hamilton, Canada
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LOCAL HEWSHAVE YOU 
NICE HANDS!

overseas, and that this day ha® been 
observed on the 22nd of April, or the 
nearest Sunday to the said date;

“Be it therefore resolved that this 
branch duly observe the custom by hold-

bÿ a'memo- Hog prices have advanced anywhere 
rial service to be held in the city and to_ from $1.75 to $2 a hundredweight on all
accommodate all denominations, and at the Canadian markets during the past

«, yon nae Ze-rn- which all the veterans and widows and week preScnt prices are not regarded 
_ Tfnl , r]T Women who do relatives shall have first seating accom- fts permanCnt and a drop is looked for. 
5. 1 housework and con- modation; , ,
^HrTnrttlr hands In water, “And that a committee be named from
lay nothing «dual» Stm-Bnk^r thechair to ^Teetilftim time.pl", board of trade, yesterday received a par-

one thorough app c* ea80 make arrangements for the same. Frank Moffatt, to be distributed to rc-
Zam-Buk at °lght tiyed „se 0f The committee appointed was com- t d men by the soldiers’ reception

„„ g-- w- -i

roughness. , , . The next resolution concerned the
--ame-t of the eiection act, as fol-

and chapped'handiT 1 ÆdIrarlOM rospcctMly

salves, which seemed ^ do them ^ ted to amend the New Brunswick 
good for a time, but as soon as t d^Uon act s0 that gji men returning 
went out doors my hands would do- frQm. oyerseas shaU be permitted to cast 
come Just as had as ever. A menu votes on the day of the next pro-
adrlsed me to try Zam-Ruk, and it vincial elections.” , „
was really wonderful how” even tne The la$t resolution concerned the 
first application of this balm stopped albcndment 0f the civil service act, as
the smarting and drew out the sore- followg.
ness. In a very short time my hands whereas certain appointments in the 
were quite smooth again. Now 1 ;ft of the federal government have been 
rub Zam-Buk on my hands occa made witll0ut any apparent reference to 
•tonally all through the winter, ana |he claims cf returned soldiers; 
never hare any trouble from cracks “And, whereas, the following appoint* 
or chaps.” ,. meats are concrete examples of the lic-

For frost-hite, chilblains, cold glect Df the federal authorities m tins 
sores, eczema, boils, ulcers, blood- , respect : George Maxwell Herrington, 
poisoning, cuts, burns and scalds. aged seventeen years, mail carrier, St.
Zam-Buk Is equally good. All j0hn, New Brunswick, without any 
dealers BOc. box. overseas service; one Howe, inside ser-
dealers, w — vice st. John post office, sent from An

napolis Valley, Nova Scotia; one Cad- 
dire, preventative officer, St. John custom 
house, with no overseas service, and;

“Whereas, judging from reports in the 
public press that there is a great de
gree of general dissatisfaction throughout 
Canada of the action of the federal gov
ernment througli its civil service com
mission is not adequately recognizing 
the claims of returned soldiers;

“Therefore, resolved that this brandi 
of the G. W. V. A. respectfully request 
his majesty’s government of Canada to 
amend the civil service act, 1918, so that 
the power of making appointments be 
taken away from the • said civil service 
commission, and; ,

Further resolved, that the federal gov
ernment devise some means so that the 
greatest measure of protection will be 
afforded returned men in the matter of 
appointments to the civil service Of Can-

I “Further resolved that copies of this
i--------- I resolution be forwarded to the Domin-

-, ion executive of the G. W. V. A. for
G. W. Vi A. Asks That Civil transmission to the honorable the acting 

Service Commission be par;me minister, the Hon. f. b. carveii,

Shorn of Power - Ptm^l KSiAS, 2*7 ,
Memorial Service April 21 "aï g”w

__ _ v A. be requested to write all local
— , branches and aU provincial commands

Resolutions dealing with the employ- , for en(jorsation of this resolution.
labor at the ! ---------- "— *" *

i and iiad been murdering the English. 
' When he (LeBlanc) had heard the hon- 
' orable member for St. John express the

wouldMr. LeBlanc Gets After 
Messrs. Potts and Baxter

wish that the French language 
be driven out of New Brunswick he had 
recalled an incident which had occurred 
in a car in France on the memorable 

I ] 1th of November last. He had thought 
it most abominable that any man be- 

, longing to an allied country would want 
| to banish from their country the lan- 
i guage that on Nov. 11 gave to the world 
. the glorious message of freedom. If 

_ , -, ___A +4-q nlr I honorable members intended to embarkHotly Resents St. John Member s AttacK i upon such a campaign i,e hoped they 
Upon the French and Pays His Respects to ;
Former Attorney-General - Potts’ Speech
Places Onnosition in uncomtortaoie jtosi know the peopie uf the province. He

. (LeBlanc) would not be afraid to meet
tlOn I tlie honorable member for St. J,Un in

the counties of Queens, York or Sunbury 
for a discussion of the question.

Mr. Tilley—The honorable member 
should state which St. John member lie 
means.

Mr. Potts—There is only one.
Mr. Campbell moved the adjournment 

of the date, which was made the order 
of the d— for tomorrow at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the peti
tion of the moncton city council for an 
act to authorize an issue of debentures ; 
also the petition for the passage of an 
act for the maintenance of certain dykes 
in the city of Moncton; also the peti
tion for the passage of an act to amend 
the law relating to the levying of taxes 
in the city of Moncton i also the petition 
for the passing of an act relating to cer
tain real and personal property in the 
said city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Smith presented the petition 
of the town council of- Shediac for the 
passing of a bill relating to the assessing 
and collecting of taxes.

secretary of theR. E. Armstrong,

When you tell your family 
that the Marmalade in the 
jar was made with

An epidemic of influenza prevails in 
some sections of Charlotte county, par
ticularly at St. George. Dr. Taylor, M. 
P. P., is obliged to absent himself from 
tlie legislature because his services are j 
urgently needed at home. Tlie disease 
has also made its appearance at Grand 
Manan, which was practically 
from the disease during the early epi
demic on the mainland last fall.

Major Heron received a telegram yes
terday instructing him to proceed to 
Washington, where lie will be attached 
to the staff of the military attache of 
the British embassy. Major Heron has 
been general staff officer here since Nov. 
1, 1917, when the district was formed. 
Before the war he was a member of the 
permanent force. He went overseas with 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and was 
wounded at the front.

A k
Â i

Fredericton, N. B„ March 17—The attack made by Mr. Potts, of St. John, 
upon the French residents of the province brought forth a fiery response t s 
evening from A. T. LeBlanc, of Restigouche, in the course of the debate on the 
reply to the speech from the throne. Mr. LeBlanc defended the loyalty of the 
French-speaking citizens of Canada, and the members of the Liberal t>a-tv d 
charged that any lack of enthusiasm towards recruiting among the French was
due to the insidious campaign carried on in 1911 on behalf oi tne Uiaa.v.........
party in order to secure their return to power.

In delivering his speech, Mr. Potts explained that he was speaking as an 
independent, but his brand of independence seems to have fallen like a bom. - 
shell amongst his colleagues. Opposition speakers this year have been holding 
out the olive branch to the French-speaking voters and Mr. Potts declaration 
of war bids fair to undo the hopes of the diplomats of the party. A resu t o 
this was noticed this evening when among the spectators in the house were 
Observed F. J. Robidoux, former M. P. for Kent, and Hon. Senator Bourque. 
It is intimated that Mr. Potts’ speech accounts for their presence in Fredericton 
and this theory is substantiated by the report that the opposition caucus, held to
night after the house adjourned, was called for the purpose of conferring with 
these visitors. There seems to be something like a panic over the matter in

the opposition ranks. ^
Mr. LeBlanc this evening also paid his respects to the former attorney- 

general and that portion of his speech will be read with interest in Mr. Baxter’s

constituency. „ „ „ , , r
The debate was resumed by W. S. Sutton, of Carteton county, in one of the

most moderate and reasonable speeches heard from the opposition benches this 

session.

immune J

they know they are going 
to have a treat
The Lantic Library is three 
little booklets telling how 
to make preserves, desserte 
and other good things with 
Lantic Sugar. We send it 
free, but please enclose a 
2c. stamp to pay postage.
Atlantic Soger Refineries, Ltd.

Beau BUILD me. HOKTUAL ^

A large number of members of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church Ep- 
worth League and friends enjoyed them
selves at a St. Patrick’s night entertain
ment last evening. E. E. Thomas was 

of the entertainment. The 
included: Piano duet, Mrs.

■

MARXHAUSEN’S BEER. chairman 
programme 
Dawson and Miss N. A. Myles ; sextette, 
Misses E. Rand, E. V. Love and M. Bus- 
tin, and Messfrs. H. D. Hopkins, W. L. 
Beville, E. Waldron; reading, Mrs. H. B. 
Peck; solo, Miss N. Myles; reading, 
Miss A. Dawson ;mandolin solo, Har
old Hopkins; vocal solo, Miss E. Ma
gee; reading, Gordon Stevens ; solo, 
Miss Mildred Bustin ; national anthem.

intermission there was a

(Detroit News.)
August Marxhausen dropped around 

for his beer the other day. Attended by 
his attorneys and several jovial compan
ions, he appeared at the prosecutor’s of
fice.

Macrae carried out their parts, mckst suc
cessfully and pleasantly. Miss Mom- 
son’s lecture on Chinese missions wai 
illustrated with some fine slides and the 
last address was by Eldon Merritt or 
mission work among the Esquimeaux.

CITE EXAIEES OFMr. Sutton had some criticism and suggestions to offer, but he did not 
hesitate' to give the government credit for the progressive legislation passed at j 
the last session, and for the successful administration of several departments.

Mr Sutton devoted the most of his time to an argument and appeal for 
the extension of the Valley railway from Centreville to Andover

The adjournment of the debate was moved by Dr. Campbell, of St. John, 
who will continue it on Tuesday afternoon.

It was a simple ceremony, There was 
no time lost in preliminaries, An attor
ney presented the order of Judge D.nge- 

for the return of 6,015 bottles of

At a special meeting of the Raflwa, 
Freight Handlers held in their hal 
Market Place, last evening with the pres 
ident .John Ward, in the chair, the

During an 
candy sale in charge of Miss F. M. 
Beville and Miss E. Bustin.V-• Sfeman

beer and sundry casks of spirits which 
had been confiscated at the Marxhausen 
home on Calf Island last August and 
which had resulted in the supreme court

The Junior Women’s Auxiliary of . .
gtone church held a largely attended and j L. A. charter was received and accepte 
most interesting meeting in the school i by tbe association and will be frame 
room last night when three missionaries | tbe future anJ hung up in their room 
delivered stirring addresses and two de- following officers were installée

SL^iSSE J-1 f
was sold and a collection taken for ti e , finance and audits committee, Fn
benefit of the auxiliary funds. All of ®on' Hamed and George Conno
the three speakers had strange curios to |’ t t arms James Harrison; bu 
exhibit which were examined with great a ^ A BnUajn. T,
interest. ; fnii0winir delegates were also appoint#The first item on the programme was I confederation of labor co,
the pleasing little play entitled The “^"“t Fredericton: Edward McGii

F¥F‘€ir{nf0i€MPaUeFrs°oWn SetffwS -ret

-SsTk «f 3
bv the dialogue, “Worth-while” in which McGinms, J. Taylor, A. Lee nd 
the Misses Agnes Hanington and Edith Hargrove.

had made strange political bed fellows.
During the session of 1917 honorable 
members opposite had asked many ques- j liquor decision.
tions of a certain gentleman who had | Then the party, swelled by spectators,
been a defeated candidate in Kings j ^diantf'eonfitated liquoOs° A “softly 

county. They wanted to know if he had j mepoW> familiar odor wafted up to meet 
been paid for his services from the pro- the beer retrievers. Mr. Marxhausen 
vincial treasury and were surprised to said he didn t want any fuss, or flurry 
learn from the honorable premier that1 about the matter. He had just come

down to see justice done, he explained.

The Evening Session.
(Official Report.)

Fredericton, March 17—The house met
at 8.30 p.m. . .

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented a peti
tion of the Moncton hoard of school 
trustees for the passage of an act auth
orizing an issue of debentures.

Mr. Crocket presented the petition of 
the city of Fredericton for the passage 
of an act authorizing an issue of deben- 

for permanent streets and side-
such was not the case, that he was pay-
ing him out of his own pocket. The ex- I There were so many other persons de- 
attomey-general had used strong langu- sirous of Squinting at justice that the

SJBEHS/ttS * mows indexa different opinion of him when the fed- his beer after a separation of seven ing of a memorial service in the city on OlfIUIM- lIlnUUUl’nLU U__
eral election was in progress. months, Sunday, April 22, in memory of the

On one occasion when they were all The re-union was touching. Tec -, c di t who have fallen in ac- 
assembled singing God Save the King, ^mn waved grandly to an acie or so Canadian ^ P
somebody came along with the Union f b . Marxhausen all New Brunswick election act, and the
Jack and wrapped it around the ex- there it is, Mr. amendment of the civil service act were
attorney-general and the gentleman of „ hf lournaiist passed at the monthly meeting of the
the “slimy trail.” He (I,eBlanc) had “Ah,’ breathed the journalist passes at i Veterans in their rooms,
made up his mind that if the Union “Gosh, ’ echoed the Wellinfeton row, last evening. The presi-
Jack could stand for this there was no B,, ,r te,, .’ ,. 7™, dent Capt. G. E. Logan, Was in the chair,
danger of its being moved backward on prSyJ“ „ "1™e.cdn everybody else And There was a fairly good attendance 
the western front. Y*s> a^eed T 7 , y ,, at the meeting, and there was some dis-

M^ Pot^I am enlightened. '^^it thev did cusston on thé resolutions passed. In
So test it they did. the caB of the first resolution it was
Two motor trucks backed tip to the ^ gf U)e snlaU

freight entrance of the building. A P.nin concerns in the vicinity of tlie 
small crowd collected as the first hand- Mmtoscoal mines are closing down on 
truck full was wheeled out of the build- t of the dominion government con
ing. Faces appeared at windows across t bein awanled to the Minto mines, 
the street. Two coal heavers laid off and that tbe j.-tter mines are reputed to 
work for the time being. An enl*. i- L.mptoy cliiefly alien enemy labor, wliile 
astic well wisher waved his hat irom tbe snlaller companies employ about 
the platform of a passing street car. fo‘rty p„r cent returned soldiers, who 

And in this fashion did August Marx- are now' consequently being left without 
hausen regain possession of his beer.

tures
' W Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a- hill 

to amend the schools act relating to the 
city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the petition 
of the Redemptor.st Fathers of New 
Brunswick for the passing of an net of 
incorporation, also to amend chapter 100 
acts of New Brunswick 9 Edward VII. 

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale presented the an- 
report of tlie department of agn-

THAT RED PATCH

Armouries, St. John, N. B. 
March 17, 1919..-'tv,, i.

Editor Times-Star:
I take the liberty to write youIlliul

culture. , . «
Mr. Murray (Kings) requested leave 

of absence for Dr. Taylor until March 
24, He stated that the honorable mem
ber had informed him in a telephone 
conversation that a serious epidemic of
influenza was raging at Sfc George, aiu chalIeQge to potte. 
had asked him to call the attention of . .. ,c'
the minister of public health to the situ- Mr. LeBlanc, continuing, said that tne 
,djon honorable member for St. John had ex-

Hon Mr. Veniot presented the annual pressed the hope that Gloucester would 
report of the minister of public works. leam to speak English. He (LeBlanc) 

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the an- had interposed the remark that he hoped 
Dual report of tlie St. Basil Hospital.

Mr. Sutton in his 
strong plea for the

Sir:
this letter to see if, through the columns 

coulcT correct a wrong
c/fi/'Xc? "Zc* cl efron z6

5.000,0 ~

of your paper, you 
impression that
to have in regard to the red patches 
on the arms of some of the soldiers. 

Several times I have heard the remark 
out “There goes one

of the public seem 
worn

some

7a■aopmade while walking ..
of those conscripts," this said, no doubt, 

of the red patch mentioned 77jc.because 
above.

Now these red patches are 
mark of conscription.

They are placed there to show that a 
soldier is still in the “service” and under 
the army discipline.

The volunteers as well as the men who 
came under the Military Service Act, 
have to wear them, and you can readily 
see that a man, especially a volunteer 
from the U. S. A. as I am myself, dont 
like to be insulted in the streets with the
aPHop togy °u °W mrg£ve this due publicity,

1 am ^tk^Îlliama^coburn.

No. 7 Canadian Army Pay Corps.

aroizp
w.not the

| it would not be the kind of English that 
Mr. Sutton in his speech made a the honorable member spoke. An hon- 

strunt !<*<-» ,... extension of tlie Val- orable member for Northumberland had
ley Railway to Grand Phils, and con- jokingly remarked that Mr. Potts had 
tended that it would develop a good drjven the French out of the province, 
freight business. He deprecated so much 
talk about graft, declared that far too — 
much was paid in salaries in connection 
with the Workmen’s Compensation Act; 
declared that the lumbermen should 
come under this act; complained about^ 
the small logs cut on crown lands; cri
ticised the game law; urged higher sal-I 
aries for school teachers’, and that poll-. 
tics be kept out of the health depart-1 
ment, and criticised some appointments ; 
endorsed technical education; favored 
private development of water nowers, ; 
and suggested a commission to expend 
federal money on highways.

Mr. LeBlanc, in the course of bis 
speech, referred to the new jury act. He , 
said that he had knowledge of cases ! 
which had fallen little short of a mis
carriage of justice, as a result of ^par
tisanship shown in selection of a jury.
In ills own county a lumberman had 
brought action against a newspaper for, 

alleged libel. He managed to have I
______ jury which for’ the purposes of |
his case could not have been improved j 
upon had he used a fine tooth comb. A ^
St. John lawyer, now an honorable mem-1 
her of the house, was chosen as -’ounsel ( 
for the prosecution. That lawyer had 
spent an hour telling the jurors about i 
Ananias and Sapliira, which they finally 
understood to mean the St. John J ele- ; 
graoh and Times. He also spent fif- j 
teen minutes telling the jury about a 
certain gentleman who was once the cdi- ■ 
tor of Progress. He (LeBlanc) had con- | 
suited Blackstone and other authorities, 
but had been unable to find wherein was , 
the relation the St. John Times and 
Telegraph and the former editor of 
Progress had with the law of libel. 1 lie 
honorable member probably knew lie 

who would be-1

rUfpositions.
During the evening a committee of live 

was appointed to wait on tlie common 
council and present the views of G. V. 
W A Tlie members are Messrs, ltourke, 
Brown, Morgan, Walsh and Captain Lo
gan, president. During the past month 
tnirty-nine new members have been in
itiated and sixty-nine iiave applied for 
membership.

The following are the resolutions that 
were passed at “lie meeting:

“This branch is credibly informed that 
the Rothwcll Coal Company and other 

and about

/ m j/rfara: yts,

When you think of the successful men and j°mcn yau 
know—-people who are doing things worth while— 
you wil? find that they possess force, vim and energy 
—the kind that simply brim over when the blood

fiUCd Wi^ood food-it helps put atrengtheanhdeekn-

V
%ye

% >\*9 Iron is
into the veins of men and roses n\c ergy 

of women.WORTH WHILE GLEANINGS A prominent New York Surgeon and former Adjunct 
Professor of tlie New York Post Graduate Medical School 
and Hospital, Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpme, says: If pe°P'c 

realize that iron is just as indispensable to the 
„ the lungs and be just as particular 

about keeping up a sufficient supply at aU tinny there would, 
to my o^nion, be far less disease resulting from anaemic, 

1 —- In my opinion,

small mining concerns near 
Minto have been closed owing to tlie 
dominion government ■ contract - being 
awarded to the Minto Coal Company. 
The Minto Coil Company are reputed 
to employ chiefly alien enemy labor and 
other alien labor. The smaller com
panies such as the Rothwcll Coal Coin- 
pan y employ forty per cent returned sol- 
diers. This branch demands British tair 
play if these conditions exist. Kindly 
have the proper department of the gov
ernment take immediate action in the 
premises.”

A resolution of sympathy with Mojor 
Gordon Johnston in the death of ns 
brother, Robert Johnston, and a resolu
tion of congratulation to Lieut.-Colonel 
McAvity upon his escape from drowning, 
were then passed by the meeting.

The resolution concerning the memo
rial service was then put before the 
meeting and passed as follows :

“Whereas, since the formation of this 
association it has become customary to 
hold a memorial service throughout the 
Dominion of Canada in memory of Ca
nadian troops who have fallen in action

i X% thriftBoston Monitor:—Judging by a
from Canada, harvesting wheat by 

large scale,

7 j
story
machinery, an economy on a 
nevertheless leaves something for the old- 
fashioned gleaner to gather afterward. 
The tale tells of two girls in Saskatche- 

who asked permission of a farmer 
to go over his stubble Add with rakes. 
From sunrise to sunset the girls raked 
the stubble, and at the end of the clay 
the farmer was surprised to see that they 
had gathered a sizeable stack of wheat, 
in four days they gathered gleanings 
which, when thrashed, yielded them !?315 
worth of wheat. In another county two 
girls who had heard of this successful 
experiment got permission from a neigh- 
bor and went over some 100 acres of 
stubble. Tlie result was about 150 bush
els of wheat. ___ *

would only 
blood as is the air toV) I#

<A weakened conditions. . __■
Nuxated Iron is the most valuable tonic, 
strength and blood builder any physician 
can prescribe.”

. wan
fA

Nuxated Iron,an Manufacturers’ Note: 
which has been prescribed and recom
mended by physicians and which is used 
bv over three million people annually 
is not a secret remedy, but one which is 
well-known to druggists everywhere. 
Unlike the older inorganic iron products, 
it is easily assimilated and does not in
jure the teeth, make them black nor up-

_____ I set thé stomach. The manufacturers
At the meeting of the Women’s Aux- g„arantee successful and entirely satis- 

iliarv of the parish of Westfield, it was factory results to every purchaser or 
reported that $70.60 had been collected they will refund your money, 
for the endowment fund for the Indian 
and Eskimo work.

chosen a

y“You11 like 
ihe Flavor"/

The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

X Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.
I>

By “BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LEARNS ONE L1 ^p^ight 1 w^v^^H^fmADE mark reg. in canapai

was talking to a jury 
lievc anything he said and render a] 
verdict accordingly. He merely cited this | 
case to show the defect that existed in 
the present jury system. He was very 
glad that the government had given the 
matter attention, and proposed to bring 
down a new jury act during the session.

Mr. LeBlanc discussed Quebec and th ■ 
war, pointing out that the young 
had merely followed the teachings of 
Sir Robert Borden’s friend and ally. 
Henri Bourassa.

Referring to opposition talk about the 
Liberals and Union government, Mr. Le
Blanc paid his respects to the ex-attor- 
aey-general.

it was a fact that union government

/a BoisneuiK BeLieyes
DvuiSiOA) 

PROPERTY AKlh

r^T OtiSE RUE t BAVEcount UP out
TWO SMCKEL-S

gVTRT WOUd l€T*
COtN.
AKjb TVtO PfENWlCrS OM 
the TAfcLE. Ho VA) MVCtA 

Roll ? >

fmjw' TA vet) ^ 
l tMat! y ..

IN THE EO/JAU 
OF ALL 
Since I’m a Bot-SBevik. 
Foe THE TIME BEING 
I’Ll TAKE HALF the

that's on txe
table, now tX3 YOU
UNOERS-TANb 
x BOLSHéviKiSM.

(^ABOLSHE VIR has a number.
a Boot

FV VG SPOTS, # 
P€A)MV

fcooo 
V *AT«' y

Put twori pvtrr 3£& -you»
V Pardon!wÂTchtou»

ÎTCP*J~—---- - OF IDEAS ALL HIS 0WM
running a gooern me int

one «7
we'LL Both tot

DOWN X 
WITH I 

THE
BOlStiEVIKl.

AN)D aA NICKU 
0(0 bach pile. THEN'S

SAME AMOUNT OF 
eac^x PILE.

MOUd TO ILLUSTRATE> the
COIN ON)
ISN’T THERE?

IS INHIS ideas:
Alu ou 18 COIN OfH.THiE 

I’LL ASSOAAEil CCHMImen
TABLE-

THE PART OF A ^
^s-x BovsHEUik 50 
jfcGX'Too'LL uMheRsTMII)

ueARLy.

s Righto! ' 
But uuHats 
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■BovSHEUtKlT

/there ARE X 

) FOUR Fweis /I’LL TELL Y6u 
ALL ABOUT THEM, 

OLD DEARt____ la. Os M-^POTS IM 
feOLL,

Mutt.
Proceed!

MORE CMyrr. i kjotice that 
ou« Boss is rumnimG 
A LITTLE SERIES 
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THERE- JUST UIHAT
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Jack says ^
POST

! Toasties^
are popular. He 
means they’re the 
finest tasting corn
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Made a Big 
Hit Yesterday

A Show for the 
Whole FamilyHERE’S 

TWE 
STORY:

ATHIS
• ' ;1

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY STORY.,
suggests:

•l1

: • ■ »\ GLADYS LESLIEà

In the 8weet Irish Comedy
p EKE VA FRENCH thought 
^ that she would be able to 

do as she pleased when she 
married Lawrence Tabor, the 
youngest member of her stem 
father’s circle of friends. To 
her the marriage ring meant a 
declaration of independence.

In the unrestrained pursuit of 
happiness and freedom her name 
became linked in society gossip, 
and she was a jest to be band
ied about by young men. Yet 
through a most ingenious trick 
of psychology her husband was 
able to bring her to her senses 
and to make'of her a good wife, 
and what is more, a good 
mother.

How this was accomplished 
forms the theme of “Talk of 
the ATown," » photodrama star
ring beautiful Dorothy Phillips. 
To know you must see “Talk 
of the Town” yourself.

THE LITTLE RUNAWAY’Do not Absolutely forbid any
thing. Remember “the forbid
den thing is the thing desired.”

v

Among the Cottagers ef Old Ireland• xDiscourage the public daaoe 
hall. Let your, daughter stage 
her dances in her own home.

' BRITISH OFFICIAL WEEKLY-All About Our Soldier Boysm»

Encourage her in simple 
dress. Daring sensational cos
tumes often Invite Insulting 
comments and remarks from 
men.

Do not be afraid to let her 
see good sex plays. They will 
show her the right and wrong 
paths for a young girl to pur
sue.

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
aï. I

wHSm.
Matinee 5c, Children ; 15c, Adults ; Night, 15-25c

“I’d Love to Meet a Real Man, Won't You Invita 
Him Over Seme Evening, Dear?”

DOROTHY « 
PHILLIPS THE TALK T°HFE TOWN”WED.

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
If you want to see what hap

pened to a girl whose parents 
did not follow out these com
mandments, but who went ex
actly opposite to the-, Ideas con
tained in them, go and see 
“The Talk of the Town.”

f>f.
COMMON SENSE

In the Sumptueus Social Play

“THE TALK OF THE TOWN” I i

A9
How ■ Husband Saved His Wife

A Timely Tale of the Overworked Fireside and the Mothered Poodle
V A

: -

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE ‘From Calgary to the Rockies’
LYONS-MORAN COMEDY «

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

MONDAY-TUESDAYBRIGHT AND CLEAN
Marie Walcamp in Episode No, $6 

-THE LION’S CLAW

a
V

— FRANCIS and LOVE 
Australian Singing DuoCRT NEWS OF 

IRE DM MME
STRAND TRIOEdith Roberts in 

"BEANS”
A Clever Comedy—A Drama In 

Five Acts
_______ (It's a Bluebird)

A Good Show!

; -, • -, - .

-
A Comedy Singing Trio MLLE. LINGARD 

Novelty Posing FeatureWhen the 
Old Uniform 
Comes off 
Put on 
Fit-Reform

m *5 ■V

K m
’

HALL and DE LAY
A Lively Musical Comedy

i Two Performances Nightly] 
3—19. JUGGLING Do LISLE■L* Skit

“They Won't Stay Put”/

“THE IRON TEST*LING. _ „
T. Ledingham Wlna Two.

iter Supper matches were the order 
day at the Thistle curding rink on 

lay. The first match was a chal- 
one, T. C. Ledingham having chal- 
i H. Sullivan’s rink, the winner to 
inior trophies, and wag won by the 
r by a score of 11 to 2. The next 

between T. C. Ledingham 
V. W. Estey and this one was also 
by Mr. Ledingham. The rinks that 
i were as follows: 
urtenay 
. Millican 
irrie
dingham,

HORSEMEN’S CONFERENCE 10 
BE HELD IN FREDERICTONÏ u V7

6.-x

UNIQUE - TODAY(Fredericton Gleaner)
Horsemen, track managers and every

body interested In harness horse racing in 
New Brunswick have been invited to at
tend a Conference at the Barker House, 
Fredericton, March 90,

The Invitation for the gathering has 
been sent out by the Frçderlcton Park 
Association, who have addressed a cir
cular letter to forty or more track man
agers and owners in the various parts 
of this province as well as a number in 
•Nova Scotia.

The object of the meeting is to make 
some definite arrangements for the com
ing racing season, to get the sport on a 
solid footing in this province for the 
critical period of reconstruction following 
the war and to organise the horsemen So 
that they can get concessions in shipping 
facilities and other matters to which they 
have for so long felt entitled.

Previous efforts to organise the horse
men in the Maritime .Provinces have not 
met with very much success and therein 
lies the cause of many of the difficulties 
that the sport has run into. However, 
it has been decided to invite the horse
men to come here, and those who cannot 
come have been asked to send along their 
ideas in writing as to what they think 
should be done.

Organisation is the only method by 
which the horsemen of New Brunswick 
and the Other Maraltlme Provinces can 
ever hope to put harness racing on a sub
stantial basis, it offers the only solution 
for maintaining the sport in the future 
and it is the only route to success. If a 
permanent racing circuit could be organ
ised it would mean the prosperity of the 
sport and it would help to put harness 
racing on a basis in this country from 
which it could not be budged.

It is also felt that the only way horse-, 
men can pvet* expect to receive the con
cessions they have been demanding from 
the railways is through completing an or
ganization which will have authority to 
deal With the transportation people and 
demand better shipping facilities 4hd 
more favorable terms. The horsemen got 
recognition in the United' States last 
year through such methods and the same 
thing Can be done In the Maritime Prov
inces.

V

i was MARTIN JOHNSON’S
-,

“CANNIBALS,a SOUTH SEAS’’F. Cole
G. Rivers
A. G. McMulkin
H. Sullivan,

i

A WONDERFUL PICTURE
___________It Pleased Immensely Yesterday
PRICES:— latinees, 10-15 cents; Evenings 15-25 cents

1- I
2skip11 v

FIT-F. Cole 
H. Sullivan 
W. Barnes 
A. W. Estey, 

IS- skip ...........

irtenay 
. Millican 
rrie
dingham,

,?t i;
tf.
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Emerson & Fisher Win.
À Fisher took three points 

he Maritime Nail Works one in the 
nercial Le 
j last evening. Tonight the West- 
Jnlon men and the Post Office bowl- 
/ill roll. Summary: 
tritime Nail Works— Total, 
ley .... 80 
taker .. 81

..

yYou’H like the smart trimness—the snappy neatness 
—the novelty of the models and the snug fit of the 
new spring styles. * '

All returned soldiers are cordially welcome here. . 
Come ip all see the latest models in Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats.

erson *d
,tague series at Black’s
/•
■si.

Avg.
73 92 245 812-3
74 76 231

85 83 87 265 85
77 83 2*4 81 1-3

80 79 96 255 85

Bid AMATEUR SHOW FRIDAY
77 ■*

n
ns .... 84
n

410 866 434 1830

erson & Fisher— 
raid ..91 69
on ... 86 91 100 277
son ... 99 89
ira ... 81 72

. 86 80

Total. Avg. 
67 227 78 2-8

921-3 
74 262 87 1-3
84 237 79
80 255 85

■f

Fti-Pefoirn=
443 410 405 1258 

Autos Are Winners.
Autos took three points in their 
with the Eagles at the Y. M. C. 

ys last evening. Tonight the 
and Robins will play. Sum-

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street V »

Total. Avg. 
77 259 861-3
87 256 . 851-3
90 264 88
88'269 89 2-3
85 255 85

Chicago in their ten-round bout here to
night

?s—
........... 87

86 Buffalo Man Knocked Out.
Hamilton, Ont., March 17—In the main 

boxing bout in a series of boxing and 
wrestling bouts here tonight under the 
auspices of the Knights of Columbus, 
staged for returned soldiers, Irish Ken
nedy, a local boxer, knocked out Kid 
Alberts of Buffalo in the fourth round.

rick.. 83 It’s up to You to start Business with us -,.102 years ago to take up that calling. The 
hexvly married couple „ left for Weston 
last evening.

Washington, said that it was significant 
of a new state of mind among financiers 
that representatives of the American 
Bankers’ Association and of the several 
state bankers’ associations should meet 
in Washington in order to get into morq 
intimate touch with the department oj 
agriculture. The assistant secretary 
pointed out that agriculture is in special 
need of the aid and counsel which ex* 
perts in finance are qualified to give.

The first difficulty—and it has so far 
proved an insurmountable problem—is to 
get the horsemen to “see the light.” They 
are going to have another chance and it 
Is most sincerely hoped that they will 
embrace It,—J. D. B.

It’* Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue 
All Right

"ROUSE”—“SERVICE”—“RELIABILITY”
Where to buy Quality and Service at the Right Price!
You naturally expect the best in yotir plumbing and heating; also 

to have your work done ih the quickest possible time.
Quality, Service and Right Prices are pillars upon which our success 

is founded.
Rouse service is the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat 

and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service for work 
in suburbs.

443 425 1303
BANKERS AND FARMERS.

Total. Avg. 
90 272 2-3
85 255 
99 285 
92 249 

108 821 1

89 The Assistant Secretary of the United 
States Department of Labor, in an ad
dress welcoming the- delegates to the 
agricultural Conference of bankers in

Shevlin Defeated.
London, March 17—Eddie Shevlin of 

Boston, welterweight champion of the 
United States navy, was defeated on 
points by Johnny Basham, the English 
welterweight champion, in a boxing bout 
at the National Shooting Club tonight.

Both boys showed splendid form and 
Shevlin, although beaten, proved him
self a marvellously strong opponent.

Fred Fulton Retires.
Los Angeles, March 17—Fred Fulton, 

heavyweight boxer, today announced his 
tsburg, March 17—Harry Greb of retirement from the ring. He stated hi* 
burg outpointed Bill ' Brennan of ' intention to buy a farm.

85 Goldie-Shortridge.
The marriage of Alexander Goldie, of 

Weston, Saskatchewan, and Miss Sal-ali 
Hattie Short ridge, of Bedworth, England, 
was solemnized at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan yesterday afternoon. Both bride 
and groom made but ajshort stay in the 
city though they had reached it from 
different directions. The bride was a 
passenger on the steamer MihnedoSa 
Which reached the city in the morning 
and" the groom came from Weston where 
he Is a very successful farmer having 
come from Dumfries, Scotland, a few

qe ... 100
81

. 7»

434 474 474 1362
RING.

Robson Wins.
acuse, N. Y, March 17—Tommy 
on of Boston was an easy winner 
“Young” Fisher of this city in their 
ound go here tonight.

Brennan Outpointed. 1
HENRY H. ROUSE

’Phone Main 717-11. Sanitary Engineer.
Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street 3—24

Not How Cheep, But How Goodl The Best is None Too Good!

x<3)

CHINA WANTS MACHINERY

Industrial development in the inter
ior of China has led 
demand for machinery of various de

scriptions. In an address at a recent 
banquet in New York, the Chinese Con
sul-General said: “For government re
quirements alone, we need machinery for 
arsenals, mints, railways, dockyards and 
so forth. Many of the smaller cities 
which used to be lighted with candles 
now use electric light. Such Cities num
ber about 10,000. Especially machinery 
for mining and smelting is wanted in in
creasing quantities every year. Besides 
factories for filature and cotton doth, oil 
mills,' flour mills and -ice mills are 
springing up all over Chlfta like mush
rooms.’’ Dr. Chilien Tsur emphasized 
the very rich opportunities for American 
capital in China. “The returns await
ing adequate investment,” he said, 
“would be regarded by Occidental cap
ital, accustomed, prior to war dividends, 
to fair percentages of return, as some
thing far beyond their normal expecta
tions in domestic finance.”

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Ci>ar 
you buy a St. Jbhn 
Product

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

4 for a quarter.

Sïî to an enormous
>to Thisl

OVipn It r*~\ Guarantees a 
\y Good Smoke

MACDONALD'S
INDEX

i

The Utmost in Cigars
Satisfying, gratifying,

workmanship, OVIDO CIGARS are known to 
connoisseurs as the “utmost in Cigare.”

£Wpv\ool uniform in quality and ii

CUJ« atAS.C-1 VOWS
..... . 10 Cents t e

gg L. O. G rot he. Limited, makers. •
'n

r i / ^$9 GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 
ST. JOHN, X. fc

I

I W.C. MACDONALD. Red'd. MONTREALThe Want
Ad Wa*USE

A
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-------TODAY--------

Dainty Margarita Fisher

In Her Latest Comedy Succès*

“THE MANTLE OF CHARITY”
This Picture Will Keep You Smiling From Start to Finish 

------------Also-------------

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”;
Chapter Four—“The Message on the Cuff”
Plenty of Action and Thrills in This Episode

QUEEN
square
THEATRE
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12 . BROTHERS & COMACAULAYLOCAL NEWS MAJOR HERON Stores Open at 8.30 aon.—Close 6 pan.

Housecleaning Needs • •

A Large and Attractive Stock ofMAILS FOR SIBERIA 
Postmaster Sears announces that mails 

for the Siberian forces close at Vancou- 
March 23 and again on Marchver on

r31.

Ladies’ Coat Cloths22c. Geieral Staff Officer Here Gets 
Important Appointment An 

Efficient Soldier 
France

20c. I Smoky Gty Cleaner
15c. I Liquid Veneer .........25c. and 50c.

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths .... 25c. 

1 Bon Ami

Castile Soap Bar
HIS MOTHER SURVIVES.

In referring to the surviving relatives 
of W. H. Blizzard, who died last week, 
the name of his mother, Mrs. John Bliz
zard, was omitted.

COACHMAN IN COURT.
Harry Wetmore was in the police 

court this morning, charged with vio
lating the rules governing the coachmen 
at the Union depot. The case was ad
journed.

Household Ammonia 

Star Hand Cleaner 2 for .... 25c.
Served in

15c.50c. in fawn color, the New Delh’Creolin, 1 pint,
In Mixed Homespun Tweeds, Covert Cloth 
Cloth in sand and dust color, Taupe Broadcloth, Black Broadcloth.

This make is also in black.

Rubber Gloves 60c Major V. Heron, G.S.O., who has been 
the General Staff Officer of M. D. No. 7 
for the past fifteen months, received a 
fine promotion yesterday. He will go 
to Washington in a fèw days, where he 
will be employed with the military at
tache of -the British Embassy at that 
place. This is a new appointment and 
Major Heron is the -first Canadian officer I 
to be selected for the duty, which proves j 
that he is most efficient at anything 
which he undertakes.

He has been connected with the Royal 
Canadian. Rifles for the past seven years, 
and went to ‘France at the beginning of 
the war with that unit He is also 
secretary for the committee of Public 
Safety and was responsible for the de
tailed arangements in connection with 
the safety of the port of St. John during 
the present war. He was recently ap- ~ 
pointed A. D. C. to Lieut-Governor 
Pugsley of this province, and he regrets 
very much that He will have to resign 
that appointment.

The duties of the military attache at 
an embassy are the reporting to their 
respective governments dll matters which 
relate to trainingr and other military af-, 
fairs. |

Major Heron is very well known in 
this city and throughout the province and 
has a large circle of friends. He has 
ben receiving gratulations on his pro
motion from his friends on all sides this 
morning. They regret very much to see 

ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. | him leave, But they wish him success m 
The case of Lloyd Miller, charged j his- new appointment. 

with wearing the uniform of a soldier 
unlawfully and also charged with 
ing a distinguished service medal, 
resumed in the police court today. He 

allowed to go on suspended sen-

Men’s Weight Navy Serge 
Black and Colored Velveteen for Jumpers. 
Black and White Viyellas for Skirts or Suits.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd CASE RESUMED.
The case of Frank H. Godin, who is 

charged with a serious attack on a mar- 
I ried woman, was resumed in the court 
this morning. W. R. Scott appeared 
for the defendant. '

I BERMUDA ASKS ABOUT US 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, has received a communi
cation from Bermuda asking for infor
mation regarding business and trade con
ditions in St. John.

INSPECTOR BETTER 
Solomon McConnell, inspector for the 

Board of Health, who has recently been 
operated on for appendicitis is able to 
sit up, and it is expected that he will 
again be on duty in a short time. His 

i many friends will be very glad to see 
him out again.

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St John, N- ’8-

W« All White Viyellas in two weights.
and Black Poplins for Bloomers, 60c. to 90c. yard.Navy BlueChildren’s Quality 

Hats
brothers & ccMACAULAY

The Glenwood Coal, 
Wood or Gas Range 

is a Winner

We Are Showing An Exceptionally Large 
Variety of Most Becoming Styles CHARGED WITH DRUNKENNESS.

Two men were in the police court this 
morning charged with drunkenness. 
They pleaded guilty and were remand
ed. One of the men had a bottle of 
lemon extract in his pocket, which is 

. taken to mean that they used it instead 
■ l of liquor.

m Here is a range that will appeal to all aaThe 
construction—a "range that will hamMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. >! ideal in range .

gas, coal or wood with equal perfection.
How often is a quick blaze called fori Turti on 

the gas and you have it A long, hard day s bak-
__build up a coal fire; and for a fairly steady heat
- moderate period, use the wood.

In „every way this range is up to the high Lzlen- 
wood standard, and we know you 11 like its advan
tage. May we show it to you in person?

D. J-BARRETT

r

1Distributors of Correct Millinery
«O* ing

■i
El;10 CLOSE MLRwear-

was • '

John 6. Stetson
-— and------

Borslino Hats
was 
tencê.

C. P. R. PRESIDENT COMING 
AGAIN.

E. W. Beatty,- president of the C. P.
R, has signified his intention of return
ing to St. John around the latter part 
of May, or early in June. He expects 
to officially inspect the lines in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia and will 
also look over the port facilities here.

• STRUCK FROM LIST 
The following officers have been struck 

off the strength of M.D. No. 7: Captain 
C. G. D. Roberts, Lieut W. R. McLeod 
and Lieut. E. Shamper. The following 
officers have been appointed as lieuten
ants on the retired list of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force: W. W. Raymond 
and John MacKenzie.

MUCH SPRUCE HELD UP.
At the present time there are 160 cars 

of British Columbia silver spruce piled 
up near Bay Shore in West St. John.
The lumber was brought from the coast 
by the C. P. R. and was to^ have been 
shipped overseas for aeroplane construc
tion, but the shipment has been deferred 
for a time and will basent forward 
later in the season.

SITUATION NOT SO SERIOUS 
The secretary of the sub-district of the cargo.

Board of Health for Carleton county re- Europe. At the present time there are 
ported to Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medi- two C. P. O. S. passenger boats in port, 
cal officer for the province at St. John, the Minnedosa and the Grampian, in : 
that the influenza situation at Wood- a<yjyon to four steamers loading grain. I 
stock is clearing up. The ban upon prom the present indications no less than | 
public gatherings imposed lately was ! 2,8*0,000 bushels of grain will be taken j
raised yesterday. A report to the same f this port before the end of the
effect came from Dr. J. A. Wade, district mJ^th. This will be a record shipment 
health officer for that district. ;n that space of time, providing nothing

T ATTFNDANCE ~ happens to change the plans.
LARGE ATTENDANCE During the slack part of the season

«4 ^ swggSa 5-a ssai ?„ vsa r.
■ Mr TedfordS subject was “Debtors to for hundreds of men.

Christ,” and he spoke forcsibly on the ------------- ' "" '
responsibility to the church by the peo- nfftlllJirilT 111/1 
pie. Special solos were sung by John |J| I lln/ll RI I MAIj will “^duct^dtve1^ n£h“for an to- IILuIIiIÇm I ilnU 
definite period.

TO FIX TRACK SECTION.
Commissioner Fisher has received a 

letter from L. R. Ross, terminal agent 
of the C. G. R., stating that as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground the track 
section In Mill street in front of the 
depot wiU be paved anew. Despite the 
bad condition of this section of the street 
during the winter, the agent writes that 
the work could not be done satisfactorily 
owing to the time of year. So soon as 

; weather conditions permit the needed 
' paving repairs wUl be immediately at
tended to.

Y'Y1

M. John, N. B.ISO Union Street,neurit*

Many Steamers Bound" Here and 
Nearly 3,000,000 Bushels of 

.Grain is to be Shipped

Mar. 18,*19.The new Spring shapes 
and colors are here awaiting 
your inspection.

The World’s Best Hats

Price $8.00
Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00

Come in and Try One On!

10 p. c. Off to Discharged Soldiers 
Buying First Civies.

Mens Clothing for SpringCitizens of St. John will read with 
interest the announcement that business 
at this port is likely to be brisk from 

until the close of the winter port Is here in abundance,

No matter what you desire, 
It's heri

now
season. For some time past there has 
been a big falling off in business and 
in Consequence the city has suffered, but 
from the present outlook the windup • 
will be a record one. Within the next 
two weeks, 6r up to the end of the 
month, there will be ten passenger 
steamers, and five grain boats due here 
for the Ç #0. S, in adidtion to nine 
steamers iib» en route here from all 
parts of Europe-to Wm. Thomson & Co.

The Ç. Pi O. S. liners will bring 
thousands of passengers here from Eng
land hi addition to general cargo and 
Will return with passengers and general 

Their - grain boats will load for

- ?'

F. S. THOMAS The new snappy panel effect.
The two button form-fitting,

Ttie three button conservative types 
Or what not—all are here.

These goods which are arriving are so 
pleasingly new that they’ll stir your “dress-up 
nature as the sun stirs the sap in the trees.

So—
Were ready for Spring!

. $20 to $55—Overcoats . . $20 to $4C
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED

king street

530 to 545 Main Street

k
BEST VALUE IN TOWN ■

r 9

Our $15.00 Spring Overcoats #

3'AColors: Black and Grey—All Sizes.

SEE THEM IN THE 
WINDOW

t.

Suits ,
/KwrÀ OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Value and ServiceSpecial

Lenten Dinners A FINE RECORD;at the Royal Gardens
An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the season 
in a goodly variety of styles—tempting and 
tasty—awaits you at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162

The one dominant thought and purpose which has directed every activity and impulse c 
this store since it first threw it, doors open to the public, has been to give to patrons th 
best values that thoughtful, intelligent merchandising timid make possible, and to rende, 
sincere, helpful, competent service that would be a real constructive factor m raisrng th

standard of Canadian homes.

Mixed Draft of East York Here 
En Route to England—Battallien ' 
Formed in 1695—Has Been in 
Bermuda Such success as we have achieved has come through constant adherence to this policy, an. 

without resort at any time to alluring inducements or other artificial influences.

yomTeoilom^beautif^ne^hT^TrlmUifsimplest"piele’offiLturJto the compjet, 

furnishing of the home, and the probability is that you will actually spend less money that 
you would have to spend for less satisfactory service and results any place else.

We invite value comparisons every day in the year, and we solicit your patronage only on 
the basis of our ability to serve you most economically and most satisfactorily.

A mixed draft of the East Yorks regi
ment arrived on the h S. S. Chaleur from 
Bermuda where they have been doing 
garrison duty for the past two and a 
half years; they are going home to Eng
land on the S. S. Grampian. Lieutenant 
J. Baugh is in charge of the draft.

There is an interesting story connected 
with the East Yorks regiment, as related 
in part by Major E J. Collingwood of 
Hull, England, second in command of the 
entire battalion. The battalion was or
iginally formed in 1695 and was known 

the 15th Regiment of Foot and lias 
fought in all the wars in which the mo
ther country has taken part. During the 
recent war it went to France to April, 
1915, and saw much service with the 50th 
division It was then known as the first 
fourth battalion. The second fourth 
battalion was sent to Bermuda about two 
years ago to* do garrison duty there and 
while there it supplied drafts to replace 
casualties. This is the third visit of the 
regiment to Bermuda, the first being^ in 
1819, the second in 1868 and the third 
during the present year. The battalion 
is now proceeding homeward for demob- 

The prospects are that a large nnm- ilization, as the gamson in Bermuda has 
her of soldiers will arrive in Halifax and been reduced considerably to meet peace 

. . il tunc conditions.
St. John in tne near future as the fol- Major Collingwood is in the city at the 
lowing boats are expected: The Corsi- , Royai with his wife and four children, 
can is due here on March 19 witli thirty Hc expects to sail for England in a few 
officers for this district. T he Celtic is days, 
due in Halifax tonight with sixty officers 
and eighty other ranks for SL John, and 
twenty officers and forty-eight other 
ranks for Moncton. The hospital ship,
Araquaya is due in Portland tomorrow 
with two convalescent officers, two other 
ranks and nine cot cases for M. D. No.
7. .The Celtic is due in Halifax on 
March 21, with three officers for St.
John and sixty other ranks, and twenty- 
five officers for Moncton.

REGARDING RELATIVES.
Mrs. Bernard White has written to 

Mayor Hayes asking for information 
concerning relatives of Margaret Halli- 
han, who married Michael O’Halloran at 
Boston. The latter, according to the 
communication, had five brothers, Pat
rick, Michael, Martin, Dennis and Tim
othy ;also one sister, Ellen, who mar- 

! ried John Delehunt and since died. Any 
living relatives of the family are asked 
to communicate either with the com- 

clerk at SL John or write to Mrs.

Glowing, Grateful Heat
—Quickly—

BUY
xand corner about the house not reached by 

;ould be made comfortable live-

as
Many a room 
the general heating system- 
able in a few short moments with a

£ xJÇS/ p
% \sy £

mon
White, 3976 Clifton, avenue, Clifton, Cin
cinnati.

0!

The MOUSE FURNISHER
Large Number of 

Soldiers Are Now 
En Route to Canada

91 Charlotte Street-i Perfection 
Oil Heater

J -

mmi H ATS—GLO VESip
which bums the ideal, cheap est- 
of-all fuel—Kerosene Oil—which 
is always plentiful. The Perfec
tion is easily carried from room to 

, clean, odorless, economical

1
The Kind You Don’t See ^ 

EverywhereIFor Men Who Value Good 
Merchandise

who is sensitive to values will do well to shop here this Spring.HI propert ytransfers.
The man 
Only Fine Hats, $3.00 to $10.00
Speaking of Spring reminds us to pass the word along about Street Gloves. \ 

have every kind gentlemen wear.

room
and very attractive. Comes with 
either Nickeled or Black Enam-

f::
Property transfers recorded during the 

week are as follows:
St. John County.

Bank of B. N. A. to Bank of Mon
treal, pr opertics in Prince William street, 
Market Square and Dock street.

T. B Hanington and P. A. Frances 
to Zill Cowan, property in Lancaster. 

March 18—Disembarkation Levi, William and Sara to Thomas
preparing for the dock- Heffeman, property m Beaconsfield Av 
11 " - Mary A. and Chas. Fetch to Pruden-|

tial Trust Company, property in Lan- ^ 
caster.

elled Finish- 
$E ' Drop in and See the Perfection 

Second Floor—Take the Elevator

W. li. Thorne & Co.
$

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFrom Rhyl Camp.
Halifax,

officials here are 
ing of the Celtic with Canadian troops 
from Rhyl Cam» at 6 o’clock this even
ing.

JUST 60 YEARS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.m

limited
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